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Unrest and Dissatisfaction 
Among Working Classes 
Prevails—Reports Confirm-

First Operation of Its Kind and 
Doctor Believes Results Will 
Be Good

New York, Dec. 30—Defeated in one 
suit in which 'he was opposed by Miss 
Esther Kunsler, an east side Portia, Har
ris Koppleman, an attorney, of No. 303 
Broadway, began a second suit, to which 
he devoted every spare hour for three 
njonths, with the result that his victory

MERGER edy Wheling, W. Va., Dec. 30-Slowly dy
ing from pulmonary tuberculosis, Thomas 
Black, a mill worker, was removed to the 
Haskins Hospital, on Wednesday, and un
derwent an operation by Dr. T. M. Hask
ins, assisted by several experts. The oper
ation was a success in every respect, and 
Dr. Haskins says that he is confident that 
he has discovered a new method of curing 
victims of the “white plague.’

Four of the man's ribs were taken out 
and the right lung, which was almost en- 

United Empire Bank. Expert opinion fav-1 tirely gone, was removed, as was a por- 
have decided j tion of the left lupg. Drainage tubes

placed in the left lung after it had been 
treated and through this tube the poison 
is being removed.

Dr. Haskins says that this method is 
new to the medical profession and the pa
tient is recovering.

Positions of Director and For
mer Clerk to Be Discussed 

by Council

Nothing to Aspirations of 
American Association and 

Eastern League

The Grand Manan Situation 
Has Been Much Bright

ened

Canadian Interests There 
Pleased With Fusion 

of Banks

London, Dec. 30—Private advices re
ceived from Lisbon today confirm the 
published statements that decided unrest 
and dissatisfaction prevails there, particu
larly among the working classes.

A rising against the provisional govern
ment which was established after King 
Manuel hacl been deposed, is threatened, 
but no outbreak has yet occurred.

The foreign office has received no word 
from the British minister at Lisbon in
dicating the existence of a critical situa
tion in Portugal, nor has the minister ask
ed that a British warship be dispatched to 
Lisbon, as reported.

The next meeting of the common council 
on Monday, January 9, promises to be 
very interesting. ' Market affairs are like
ly to be given another airing, when the 
question is brought up as to the length of 
timé of the suspension of Director Wisely 
and Cleijk Dunham. At present the form
er is receiving his salary just as if nothing 
had happened, while the latter gets no 
remuneration.

It is understood that a motion will be 
introduced to restore Mr. Dunham to his 
former position, but that this is not like
ly to meet with the approval of the mar
ket committee. The members of the com
mittee, though they engaged William 
Howe, thé present clerk, for only a month, 
feel that he has done good work and that 
lie should be allowed to continue in of
fice.

Times' Sneclal Cable
MAY RE MANA6ERREASONS GIVEN London, Dec. 30—Canadian interests in 

London are prepared to welcome the fus
ion of the Union Bank of Canada and the

Callaghan May Head St. Louis 
Team—Wolgast Willing to fight 
Moran to Finish—Johnson De
nies He Has Agreed to Contest 
in Paris

Scott Guptil, in City Today, Re
views Fishing Matters—Better 
Prices For Herrings — Some 
Fishermen Going to Magdalen 
Islands

wereors the course the directors
to pursue.

The Morning Post days, in reference to 
the western farmers’ proposals that the 
national sacrifice demanded of the United 
Kingdom, namely its right of raising Rev
enue and favoring its own agriculture by 
taxing colonial imports, is considerable, 
but the return proposed is adequate. If 
the grain growers can induce the govern
ment to moke it, the Morning Post thinks 
al the circumstances point to early fulfil* 
ment of Chamberlain’s policy.

The Standard says the visit of Cana
dian ministers to Washington h one result 
of the continued ascendancy of Radical
ism in the Mother country, and that those 
in Canada who believe that a reciprocity 
treaty would be the beginning of a pro
cess of detachment from Britain have good 
reason for fear.

EATHBR-* 
KDHSILGK TRADESMEN’S DEMANDS 

OPEN OLD WOUNDS IN 
NEW YORK HIGH LIFE

,■ tLOST OPERA 
SCORES ARE 

RETURNED

Chicago, Dec. 30—If officials of the 
encan Association and Eastern League ap
peal to the National Baseball Commission 
which, will meet in Cincinnati next week 
for higher rank, their request will be re
fused, according to B. B. Johnson, presi
dent of the American League, and member 
of the National Commission.

“I don’t think the American Associa
tion or Eastern League will ask to be pro
moted or to be permitted to withdraw 
peacefully from the National Association’* 
said Mr. Johnson last night.

“The request will be denied, however, 
and if either of the leagues attempts to ^ 
jump over the traces there will be some
thing stirring in the ranks of organized 
baseball.”

Providence lias dealt kindly with the 
fishing folk on the island of Grand Manan, 
and though the situation is not as bouyant 
as when the fishing is good, circumstances 
that have arisen have greatly changed the 
general aspect of «Affairs. This in brief 
is the sum and substance of a review of 
the confidence wby Scott Guptill, who ar
rived f#*toy’fjranct Manan yesterday, and 

me Victoria.

i

Actions Against Divorced Wives 
of Howard Gould and W. Gould 
Brokaw For Collection of Bills

»
I

It is probable also that there will be a 
report fronv Superintendent Waring re
garding the ferry boat, which he went to 
New York to inspect, and also a report 
as to the cost of putting the Western 
•Extension in first class shape. The trans
fer of the west side lots and the Courte
nay Bay foreshores will likely be dealt 
with also.

is 3^
Afir. Guptill tells of three reasons that 

tytfve tended to bring smiles to the faces 
/jof the fishermen, and put some money in- 
ifci what looked like empty pockets, some 

months ago..
In the first place the few who have made 

a fair catch are getting $6 a hogshead for 
herring, whereas but $2 to $3 prevails or- 
;:narily at this season. The early lob- 
V* season, and clam digging, however, 
uve helped the people generally, 

month earlier for lobster fishing permit
ted idje fishermen to get right at the busi
ness and aU were enabled to lay up a lit
tle money for*Christmas, otherwise there 
would have been many a bare cupboard.

Lately clam digging has proved quite 
profitable. Seventy-five cents a barrel is 
being paid for clams at the factories in 
East port, Lubec, and by J. Sutton Clark’s 
factory m St. Andrews. The clam beds,
Mr. Guptill says, seem to be inexhausti
ble. The largest operations are carried 
on at Grand Harbor. The failure of the 
clam bêds at St. Andrews this year has 
given the industry at Grand Manan a 
great impetus, as otherwise it was un
profitable, it being impossible to compete 
with the St. Andrews clams on account of 
the greater distance of shipment.

Mr. Guptill says that opinion has been 
freely expressed on the Island that the 
use of gasoline boats, which has become 
universal, has been almost entirely res
ponsible for the failure of the Hailing sea
son. Whereas five or six years ago there 
was hardly a gasoline boat there are now 
not less than 1,000 hfe says. With the oil 
on the waters and the continual chug chug, 
the fishermen think that the fish have kept 
off shore, as large schools have been seen 
some distance out. The fish will not go 
where there is oil in the water.

Plans are being made for large numbers 
of the fishermen to go to the Magdelen 
Islands in the spring, and some will also 
go to Port Elgin, N, B. Last season one 
Grand Manan fisherman had 25,000 boxes 
from the Magdelen Islands. With plenty 
of Grand Manan herring on the market 
the fish from other places are not so salable
but fishermen do quite well with the sea- Spokane Wash., Dec. 30-Veteran pros- 
son off at Grand Manan. A risk has to pectorg pi.edict tilat the mo8t important 
he taken in going to the grounds at the lniner„, rugh in the higto of the north.
Magdelen Islands and Port Elgin as if wegt wiu foIlow the of a bil] at
the season at Grand Manan should turn t][iy „f congre9s_ opening .to entry
out good there would be little or no profit tbe mjnerH; lands of the Spokane Indian . , ,
in the fish caught elsewhere. It is not reservation «ortlieast rt th s c.tv. United Seattle, Wn, Dec 30-Several of the 
however anticipated that next season will statcg tieniltor Wesley L. Jones, of Wash- leading lumber manufacturers of Western 
see much improvement at Grand Manan ; t who introduced the bill, advises Washington yesterday, lifted the selling 

Mr. Guptill thinks that, had more dis-, ihe Spokane Chamber of Commerce, that Pnee of rough fir lumber $1 per 1,000 end- 
rretmn been exercised during the early itg adoption DOW assured. Iin*> lumbermen believe, the period of low
pan of the fishing season the fishermen More than twenty-five syndicates have Quotations that haa prevailed «nee last 
wnild have been much better off. As high bee„ formed in Spokane in anticipation of June. The new price will be $8.50 at- the 
as $10 a nogshead was paid at the begin- the of the bill, and, as soon as it ! mills,
rang of the season and the temptation becom(,g a law by the signature of Presi-
wns too much as the jump from $2 or $3 dent Taft 6everal hundred prospectors will 
was a b.,g one. If. however, the, had been b rusbed into ^ di8trict to stake claims, 
held fishermen would now be getting as Enormous depogitg ol Mver> copper and 
high as $35 to «0 or even $50 a hogshead tungaten have been traced across the

One Woman Dead, Three Others Probably Fatally 
. Burned in Chicago Disaster - Property Loss in

pTatlf®1" m P mJU them employ of the United States government. QUiei* PlaCeS V

New York, Dec. 30—Old wounds were 
reopened and old memories rekindled this 
week in the supreme court in actions 
brought against Katherine Clemons Gould, 
the divorced wife of Harold Gould and 
Mr.s Gould Brokaw, the di. viced spouse 
of the millionaire yachtsman and club
man of the same name. Tradesmen have 
been unable to collect from them money 
due for merchandise furnished them while 
they were awaiting the trial of their ac
tions for divorce from their husbands.

When the bills were presented Gould 
and Brokaw declined to recognize them as 
legal liabilities,, holding that they had 
made ample provision. for the upkeep of 
their disenchanted mates and recourse 
must be had to them for the settlement 
of the claims. Although awarded alimony 
of $30,000 a year, Mrs. Gould refuses to 
pay the bill and recently allowed judg
ment to I» taken against her for $3,165.08 
for furs, hats and lingerie provided for 
her. On an appeal from the judgment, 
the Appellate pivision of the Supreme 
Court affirmed it with costs against the 
woman.

In some respects the case of Mrs. Bro
kaw, is somewhat analogous. She is re
viving alimony of $15;00Q a. year from 
her husband, and it is claimed by trades
men, has refused to pay bills contracted 
in Jier name before her divorce on the 
ground that her husband is responsible for 
them. Efforts are being made to locate 
Brokaw to determine the question of his 
liability under the circumstances, but to 
date the process servers placed on his 
trail have been unable to locate him. Be
fore her marriage to Brokaw, his wife, 
then Miss Mary Blair, was a noted south
ern beauty and a great favorite in society 
south of Mason and Dixon’s line.

With Them Comes Word of 
Death to Messenger if He 
Tells Where He Got Them

SOUGHT THREE YEARS FOR 
MURDERER; IS CAUGHT

x
was celebrated by a marriage in the pres
ence of seven hundred friends of the 
couple. The second suit was for Miss 
Kunsler's hand.

Chicago, Dec. 30—James J. Callahan, 
I former manager of the Chicago Americans 
I and now owner of the logon Squares, a 
{city league team, may be re-elected as 
manager of the St. Louis American Lea
gue Club, which recently changed hands.

Callahan was in conference yesterday 
with Nat and Mark Ewing, and E. M. 
Iiedgman, now owners of the St. Louis 
team, who came here several days ago 
from St. Ltiuis.

Mr. Hedgman, speaking for the party, 
said the question of a manager had not 
been settled, and the meeting to com
plete the organization of the club would 
not be held until after New Years.

New York, Dec. 30 —The, lost opera 
scores in the Metropolitan Opera House 
$ÏU,UU0 prize competition, stolen from an 
Adams’ Express Company’s wagon last 
Saturday have been .recovered. John Rea, 
who handed the four manuscripts to the 
Harlem Police today, said his life had been 
threatened if he told how he obtained 
possession, of them. Detectives persist
ently questioned him, however, and then 
started out with him on a tour of investi
gation.

Last Saturday Walter Damrosch, the 
! orchestra leader and composer, and one of 
the judges in the competition, which is for 
the best grand opera composed by a na
tive American, sent the tour operas, by 
the express company, to George W. Chad
wick, director of toe New England Con
servatory of Music in Boston. The pack
age was stolen, from the wagon while the 
driver was delivering another package.

Early today John Rea, about whose per
sonality little seems to be known, brought 
the bundle containing the missing scores 
to the East 104th street Police station. 
He said two men had given him the bun
dle and told him to turn it over to' the 
police.

Kaley, Angered By Noise of 
Christmas Celebration, Used 
Pistol With Deadly Effect

i
■

HAS LIVED FOR 45The courtship had its beginning in the 
Second District Municipal Court, in Madi
son street, where the bride and bride
groom we#e arrayed against each other in 
a long drawn out civil suit. After Miss 
Kunstler won the verdict by her masterly 
argument. Mr. Koppleman decided that 
he wanted her as a member of “his firm.”

They were married in the synagogue of
Norfolk

The

YEARS IN A CAGE •i
New York, Dec. 30—Sought for .three 

years, John Kaley, charged with a ^triple 
murder, is at last under arrest here to
night. He admitted his identity. Three 
years ago this, Christmas there was a cele
bration among the Welsh miners at a 
house in Elkhorn, W. Va. Kaley lived 
on the ground floor, and the noise of the 
family upstairs so angered him. that he 
marched up hammered on the door and 
threatened, it is charged, to sbootl if the 
racket did not stop. The guests laughed 
at him, for he is a little man. Three 
shots were the answer, qnd when the 
smoke of them cleared, Kaley had vanish
ed. Two persons were killed outright and 
a third died soon after in an hospital.

Kaley was charged with the murder and 
has been sought ever since. He was ar
rested working in a coal yard, on the 
identification of a relative, and the Elk- 
horn police were notified.

I

Old Soldier is Deaf, Dumb, Blind 
and at Times Violently Insane

I

Congregation Ohab Zedek, in 
street. Winsted, Conn., Dec. 30—Deaf, dumb, 

blind and violently insane much of the 
time, Cornelius N. Dayton, seventy-one, 
a veteran of the civil war, has lived for 
forty-five years in a building ten feet 
square and lined with lattice work of iron.

This week, as a result of complaints 
mSde'by other veterans, humane agents 
visited the Andrus farm, near here, where 
Dayton’s mother, who is ninety-three, 
and a sister, Mrs. Andrus, care for nim. 
Despite reports to the contrary, they 
found that he was better cared for than 
he could be in a state asylum.

i/ayton receives a pension ot a
month. His condition is attributed to 
sunstroke on the battlefield.

Wolgast and Moran

WINNIPEG BY iCadillac, Mich., Dec. 30-Ad. Wolgast, 
lightweight champion, definitely announc
ed last night that l)e Would fight Owen 
Moran a finish bout within six months, as 
soon as his physicians assured him his 
broken arm was strong enough.

“In regard to my demands, they «dll 
stay just where they are,” said Wolgast. 
“Whenever Moran is willing to meet me
under these circumstances, my manager-:-----•
will meet him and close a bout with him 
to take place inside of six months, this 
battle to go the route and be for the cham
pionship of the world.

Chicago, Dec. 36—Jack Johnson, cham
pion heavyweight, said last night hé had 
not signed any agreement to meet the 
winner of the Sam Langford-Joe Jean
nette fight, as reported in a despatch from 
Paris.

“My next' fight will be in this country,” " 
the champion said, in talking of the re
port. “I am my own manager, if anyone 
has me tangled up in a fight over the 
ocean, I am not to blame. When the 
time comes for me to sign articles and talk 
over things pertaining to a battle, Jack 
Johnson will make arrangements, and l 
will continue to do this until I appoint 
someone to act as my manager.

New York, Dec. 30—War between the - 
Amateur Athletic Union and the Athletiq 
Research Society is unlikely, according to 
A. A. U. officials today. The aims of both 
organizations arc similar, it is declared, 
and there is no cause for a clash. Tbs 
A. A. U. is willing, its officials state, that 
Athletic federation branches established 
by the Athletic Research Society compete 
among themselves without A. A. U. re- 4 
gistration. The only compulsory registra
tion would be for athletes desiring to 
compete in A. A. U. open events.

James E. Sulivan, secretary of the A.
A. U., says the efforts of the society to 
promote interest in athletics among young 
people all over the country meet with the ’ 

oval of his organization, 
is a good thing for sport and the

WATER TO HUDSON f 
^TERMINALS

Hon. Wm. Ogilvie's Recommenda
tions Re Canal—Also* Scheme 

-for Drainage of Saskatchewan
BATTLE LINER PUTS 

INTO PERNAMBUCO; 
MACHINERY DAMAGED

LandRUSH OF MINERS TO , 
FOLLOW PASSING OF 

BILL BY CONGRESS
THEIR CHARITY REPAIDOttawa, Dec. 30—(Special)—Hon. Wm. 

Ogilvie, ex-Governor of the Yukon, has re
turned after a protracted investigation of 
the Saskatchewan river and Hudson Bay 
country, made by him under direction of 
the public works department. It is un
derstood that he will recommend canaliza
tion of the Saskatchewan from Pas Mis
sion to Lake Winnipeg, thus connecting 
Winnipeg by water route with the term
inus of the Hudson Bay railway.

Mr. Ogilvie will also recommend a 
scheme for reclamation by means of drain
age, for the purpose of cultivation, of some 
3,000,000 acres of land on both sides of 
the Saskatchewan.

Postal Clerks Who Aided Beggar 
Get Surprise ChecksWilliam Thomson & Co. today received 

a cable from Pernambuco to the effect 
that the Battle liner Eretria, Captain 
Purdy, bound from New York to La 
Plata and Rosario, put in there with 
damage to her machinery.

Battle liner Tanagra, Captain Kehoe, 
from Rio Janerio, arrived at Antwerp 
today.

CARDINAL GIBBONS 
TO RECEIVE $2,000 

UNDER JEW’S WILL

To Unlock Door of Spokane Indian 
Reservation Mineral Lands— 
Silver, Copper and Tungsten

New York, Dec. 30—Several days ago 
a beggar made the rounds of the Postal 
Telegraph and Cable offices, at No. 253 
oroaaway, soliciting nnanciai aid. xie
gathered a neat bit of small change.

By a strange coincidence, every person 
who contributed received from Clarence 
Mackay, president of the company, a sub
stantial Christmas present in the shape 
of a check. This gave rise to the rumor 
that Mr. Mackay had himself imperson
ated the “panhandler” to test the charity 
of his employes.

Mr. Mackay laughed heartily at the 
story, and said that the employes who 
had. received checks from him were those 
who deserved recognition.

Baltimore, Dec. 30—Cardinal Gibbons is 
to receive $2,000 by the will of Joseph 
Friedenwald, probated in the court at 
Towson. Mr. Friedenwald was one of 
the foremost Jews of Baltimore, and died 
last week at a ripe old age after amass- 

Several other bequests 
and the residue of

INCREASE LUMBER PRICE
Modern Hercules Dead

ing a fortune, 
were made

New York, Dec. 30—Abraham Sickle, 
who was known once as the strongest man 
in the county, is dead at his home in 
Rockaway, N. J. He once carried a bar
rel of Hour a mile, on a wager. He suc
cumbed to pleuro-pneumonia at the age 
of seventy-five.

to charity,
the estate will be divided among the 
eleven children of the testator.

In making the bequest to Cardinal Gib
bons the will stated:

“I leave this amount to my close per
sonal friend. Cardinal Gibbons/* SHOT HUSBAND «00 

. SAT AS HE LAY 
6R0AHIH6 OR FLOORFIRE RECORD OF A DAY MRS. JOHN ATHERTON

OF WOODSTOCK DEAD I appre 
| “ItBoston, Dec. 30—The office boy employ

ed by a down-town insurance firm unlock-1 Research society is now starting^ do what 
ed the door of the office this morning and the A. A. U- has been doing for the last 
found Mrs. William Green sitting in one : twenty years,” said Mr. Sullivan. “If the 
of the chairs with a revolver in her hand I society succeeds in massing all the 
and her husband, the janitor of the build-1 churchds, schools
ing, groaning on the floor, with two bul
let wounds in his body.

The woman said she shot her husband 
because he left her two weeks ago for an
other woman.

Woodstock, N. B., Dec. 30—(Special)—
Mrs. John Atherton, who had been in 
poor health for some time, and confined 
to her bed for the last three weeks, died 
on Thursday afternoon. She was forty- 
three years of age and a native of Fred
ericton. She is survived by three sons—
Alfred, George and Allan—and two daugh
ters, Kathleen and Hazel, all living at 
home ; two sisters—Mrs. E. A. Borden of 
this town, and Miss Bessie Porter of Green is twenty-one years old, and lived 
Fredericton, and one brother, Howard, of ; in Roxburv. His wife, who is twenty- 
Vanceboro Me Her mother. Mrs. P.jfive> said that she boarded in Brookline.
Hoods, of Iredericton, also survives. , , ___

Mrs. Atherton was a member of St. , _ . _ _ ... a
Paul’s.Presbyterian church, and had many PARTY fir 1 film IN A
friends who will regret to hear of her * *■■■ ■ I |UUV II

TRIP TO SCOTLAND

....___ ___________i, settlements, play
grounds and similar associations, under 
one great head, it will be a great move.”AN INTERDICT BUT and stables, causing a loss of $5,000. Near

by buildings were saved after hard work. 
The property was owned by F. H. Hayes.

Reggio Di Calabria, Italy, Dec. 30- 
Firemen and police summoned from here 
to help fight a fire at Messena, returned 
today. The flames were controlled after 
the post office, the telegraph office, and a 
dozen wooden huts had been destroyed. 
There were no casualties. The burning of 
the telegraph office interrupted wire com
munications with the outside, but the ser
vice will be resumed tonight.

Watertown. N. It., Dec. 30—Fire last 
night originating in un overheated pulley 
in the plant of the Bagley & Sewell Com
pany, manufacturers of paper making ma
chinery, partially destroyed the machine 
plant, entailing a property loss of $40,000, 
fully covered by 

Williamsburg, Pa., Dec. 30—In the town 
of Phillipsburg, in Center County, today, 
fire destroyed property valued at $100,- 
000. The flames started in Chase's barber

Chicago. Dec. 30—An unidentified woman 
burned to death, three women wereCAME TO ST. JOHN was

ABLE TO GET LIQUOR i,rotmbly fatally bu,rned" persons were injured m a fire which, ear-
ly to day, destroyed a three story flat 
building in Eleventh street.

The dead:— Unidentified woman, body 
found in flat which was occupied by H. 

! L. Pierce, who recovered.
Mortally injured: Mrs. Rose Moore, 

forty-five years old; Anna Erd, twenty- 
five years old; Mrs. Anna Liehtenlield, 
fell on face in jumping.

The fire spread rapidly and the sleeping 
occupants of the eight flats in the building 
barely had time to get to the doors and 
windows, and were forced out into zero 
weather scantily clad. Most of the 
injuries were received in jumping from win
dows. Some of the injured are of the 
belief that others of the occupants of the 
building had not escaped and a search 
of the ruins was begun. The loss on the 
building is $40,090.

Dexter, Maine, Dec. 30- A spectacular 
fire last night destroyed the Dexter House

BENN PITMAN DEADON HONEYMOON
Sad Home Tale Related in Police 

Court Case This Morning
Was Brother of Shorthand Man 

and Himself an Author and 
Lecturer

Wedding in Fredericton — Theft 
of Watches and Rings from 
Jewelry Store A pathetic story’ of domestic troubles 

was narrated this morning in the police 
court by Mrs. Harriett Fish, when she 
told of an assault committed upon her on 
Tuesday night by her husband, Benjamin, 
in their home in Frederick street. The 
man had not worked for four years, she 
said, and her family of seven children had 
been compelled to provide for the house. 
The husband was on the interdict list, but 
he reached home on Tuesday night in an 
intoxicated condition and made things un
pleasant about midnight.

When she tried to quiet him, she said, 
he kicked her, and in trying to force him 
to lie down, she received a cut from a 
knife, dangerously near her eye.

Fish was remanded this morning.

death. The funeral will take place on 
Saturday at 2.30.Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 30—(Special)— 

Tn the Baptist parsonage here last evening 
Darcy McGrath, son of H. K. McGrath, 
bridge inspector of the Intercolonial, and 
Miss Everett, daughter of the late W. 
Egerton Everett, were married by Rev. J. 
H. MacDonald, in the presence of a few 
friends. They left for St. John by the 
evening train.

Last night thieves broke into the store 
of K. E. Blackmer. Queen street, and stole 
$200 worth of jewelry, mostly watches and 
rings. Police are working on the case. 
Entrance was effected through cellar win
dow.

A heavy rain full here last night has 
put an end to sleighing for the present.

William McAllister was convicted of an
other first offence under the Scott Act 
today, and fined $50.

Cincinnati, Dec. 30—An illness that had 
Toronto. Dec. 30—One thousand residents not been regarded as serious, caused the 

in Canada and the United States, of Scot- death of Benn Pitman, author, lecturerMust Muzzle Hat P|ns
Kansas City, Dec. 29—Women here must 

muzzle their hat pins or they will be lia
ble to a fine of from $1 to $500. The 
upper and lower houses of the city coun
cil passed the hat pin ordinance here. May
or Brown has said he will sign the ordi
nance.

How the hat pins shall he muzzled is 
shop and burned several business blocks, not stated in the new ordinance. That 
including the $40,000 building of the Bell the women must figure out for tliem- 
Tejephone Company. selves.

tish birth or parentage, will make a ■ r [ and inventor.
grimage to the land of cakes next July,! Mr. Pitman, who was l)»m in Eng* 

pecially chartered steamers, if plans land, in 1822, was the author of several 
organized in Toronto are carried out. works on photography and of the system

An international committee has been se- of shorthand writing that bears the name 
lected to carry out the programme and ia of his brother, the late Sir Isaac Pit- 
composed of one hundred Scotsmen. The man. He came to thiri country and settled 
riiovement is unconnected with any Scot- in Cincinnati in 1853. lie was also the 
tish society, but embraces all Scotsmen on inventor of a process of engraving, 
the continent. | Among his literary and educational pro-

The route is to be by the Allan liners ductions were his “Life of Sir Isaac Pit* 
from Montreal to Glasgow, arrangements man,” “A .plea for American Decora-tive 
having been made for the exclusive use of Art” and “A Plea for Alphabetical Re- 

r the “Grampian” and the “Hesperian.” i form.”
ir

111 s
insurance.

xX7
YOUTH OF TWENTY-ONE 

INHERITS $1,186.000
THE TIMES' NEW REPORTER

£>Q

THE
-goes up they, of course, reap a profit, and listening for the footsteps of the assessors 
Jameeey is so anxious they should do so of taxes on real estate. He desires to learn 
that he refuses to sell his at any price, if in their lofty observatory they have 
Some men in Jamesey’s situation would heard any whisper about the upward i 
sell, and encourage the evil known as pro- movement. It would greatly surprise him i 
gress; but he has good old-fashioned ideas, if they had, but in this strange new era \ 
If the city started to grow, some people upon which St. John has entered there is 
might come in who were not here before no telling what might happen. They 
the fire, or the time of the cholera, and might hear that Jamesey had refused $40,- 
Jamescy would be meeting strange faces 000 for a property which is assessed at 

the streets, which is a great annoyance. $10,000. If they did hear it. they might ' 
But it is not on this account that 1 do something, and the shock might kill j 

Jamesey has his ear to the ground. He is Jamesey.

White Plains. X. Y., Dec. 30—By a j
decree in the settlement of the accounts i 0 esteemed fellow citizen Mr. Jamesey 

Gales shifting to ! of Richard M. Hoe and 1 racov Dows. ! . ,
esterIv a n d ! guardians, handed down by Surrogate Jones, lias Ins eai to t g 
ortherly ; rain I Frank S. Millard, Kenetli Dows, twenty- days. Jamesey owns considerable vrop- 

and sleet today. I one years old. who has a home in Irving- erty, and real estate is said to be advanc- 
turning colder at j ton, ionics into a fortune of $1,186.608.03 ing. lie is in the fortunate position that 
night : Saturday. The money comes from the estate of David nobody can charge him with ever having 
northwest e r l y Dows, the owner of Dows' Stores, in done anything to make real estate move 
a n d northerly Brooklyn. It was left in trust for Ken- upward, and if it goes up nobody can say 
gales, decidly $inld neth and his brother David. The latter is it is Jamesey’s fault. He is a most con- 
,,1,,1 clearing. vL . dead. Kenneth Dows and his mother arc- siderate man, thinking always of the wel- 

XITtwr SI Davos Platz, in Switzerland. | fare of his neighbors. When real estate

JAMESEY IS LISTENINGWEATHER

1

I
#*'

ÉÊÊT *nlu.
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MC2035 POOR DOCUMENT

Will Start Tomorrow y

THE DE BERCY AFFAIR
It’s Gordon Hçlmes’ great story, and has been secured by 

The Times for publication in serial form.

Opening chapters in Saturday evenings paper. Watch for it.
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Andrews, Kinney, Loggie, H. H. Vanwart, 
Brown, Melanson, K. A. Baird, Misa Wal
lace, Misa Kirk.

I Class II—Dougherty, Duffy,
Jewett, Somers, McLeod, Mi 
Gremley, Miss Wier, Miss Jackson, Bend
er, Miss Greenlaw, Jewett, Pugh.

Class III.—Gallant, Bowes, Whelpley, 
Melrose, Morrison,

Senior Applied Mechanics.
Class I.—Palmer.
Class III—Sleeves, Jennings, Hoyt, 

Xeil.

1f

YOU..FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE1 Flett, Misa 
urray, Misa

THE PUPIL Of KING’S CHAPEL
By Phillips BrooksCUSTOM \

7T!TnîiiiMiiiuini!nniinnn!iliiliiHll>i|iiiii'iilliMliiiiniiin:i.......

Can Get Good Bargains 
in Men’s Furnishings

I

From an address at the bicentennial o f the foundation of King's chapel, Dec. 15,
1*86.
z-vNE looks back over the history of two hundred years; and it is 
I 1 full of such associations as this—the imagination has so much 

room to wander in ! One of the things to rejoice in .on a great 
occasion like this is that this chapel has stood for two centuries, im
bibing such a multitude of personal experiences, representing such 
countless souls that have passed out of the world of living men and 
women and are now with God ; that she has striven with issues, some 
of which have been settled, and others which have developed into 
larger issues, which have claimed in their turn the souls of men ; that 
she has stood generation after generation for the simplicity, the dig
nity, the majesty, and the worth of the Christian religion and the 
Christian ministry ; that she has had such men in her pulpit, men 
full of spirit of Christian faith, righteousness and love ; men who the 
congregation which listened to them, have represented something
more than the .truth they preached-the dignity of Christian man- I.-Bennett, ^
hood and the sweetness of human character. O’Neill,’ Arnold, Gills, G. E. Smith, Lock-

It is a great thing that a pulpit should represent, not simply a ary 
gospel, but a man ; not merely a truth, but a character ; not merely 
doctrines, which people are to believe, but also a ministry which 
should gain the respect of young'men generation after generation; 
tihat it should teach, men to believe the truth that the Chnstian 
ministry is indeed the noblest occupation, the grandest profession, in 
which men can engage. \When the time shall come', as it certainly 
will come, that young men shall know that truth ; when there shall 
run throtigh our schools and colleges a new perception, that, great 
ns are the elories which belong to other occupations—and I would
not undervalue them-there is none that can Compare with those at- gas. M,tm»=, Momsey,^-.
taehing to the preaching of the gospel to the children of Uod—tnen c)ag9 m_Barne9> G. E. Smith, O’Neill, 
the voices that have thrilled from the pulpit of |he Kings chapel Prince, 
shall have a testimony to bear which shall deepen the impression of 

‘that truth „ it cornea home to the Sï
bear testimony to the way in which that truth has been glorious y M , um> Berry> Allen, McKinnon, John- 
manifested in the lives and characters and, speaking experiences ot 6toI£ w.' A. Murray, Vavasour, 
those men who have stood here; who from the vérÿ fact of being class Ill.-Shives, Feeney, MacKenzie, 
here have preached the nobleness of life ; piefrichimsa of the pursuit H,B. Murray, 
of truth, the worthlessness of everything that does not _ somehow 
fasten itself to the law of God, the brotherhood of minkihd, and the 
assurance of a universal fatherhood.

Por Infanta and Children.

The Kind You Have 
I Always Bought

I Bears the 

Signature

Senior Structures.
Class II—Palmer, Neill, Grimmer, Hoyt, 

Sleeves.
Senior Water Supply and Sewerage. 

Class I.—Grimmer, Hoyt, palmer.
Class II—Edington, Rigby, Jennings, 

Porter.

AT

CORBET’S^Vegetable Prep oration for As
similating theToodaodRcgula- 
png iho Stnmndis audBowels of

Ultt

Junior Applied Mechanics.
Class I—Morrisey, Arnold, R. M. Smith, 

Bennett, “Lockary, Eastman, Gillis, Barnes, 
G. E. Smith, Maxwell.

Class II.—Colwell, O'Neill, Tweedie. 
Class III—Ewing.

196 Union StreetVl*

Promoles'Didestlon.Cheerful- 
II nessandRest.Contains neltho-
?! Opmm.Morphine nor Mineral.

Hot Narcotic.

Junior Materials and Foundations.of
Class II.—Maxwell, Tweedie, Ramsay, 

Ewing.i im^cadarSfHDomeoa 
JKmtpim SrU- Junior Hydraulics.

Class I.—Lockary, Eastman,
Smith, Bennett, Arnold.

Class II.—Gillis, Barnes, Morrisey, Max
well.

Class III.—Colwell, G. E. Smith, Ram
say, Grimmer, Tweedie.

Junior Railway Construction.

Illi>&«- R. M.»Anut Set* * ?m ) - Seedless—Fibrelesr—Juicy 
a and Sweet—A Perfect Fruit

s

il m Five thousand California orange farm-
M era, raising 60 per cent of the state’s en- 
W tire crop, select, each season, their perfect 
I oranges and pack them under the name 
r “Sunkist.” This enables you to recognize nfej 

and buy California’s choicest, tree-ripened to [1 
oranges. Until you have tasted a luscious M y 
“Sunkist’* orange, you cannot begin to appre- ml 

elate the excellence of oranges that are properly 11 I 
grown, rigidly inspected, careff ly packed and 111 
swiftly transported. Serve “Sgnkist” on your U 

table tomorrow morningnaMeatdthe superiority HI 
of tree-ripened, fibreless^£|legysolida*sound II

d.^#Snnkist” |j 
thJFare much H

Anetfecinemedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea. 
Worms .Convulsions .Feven sh- 
ness and Loss OF SLEEP. r For Over 

Thirty Years

Bennett. V

»
facsimile Signature of j Sophomore Surveying.

NEW YORK.

OASTORI F oranges over the commpepla|a 
r oranges are so neajdy at food u 

the cheapest kind tabu A.
“Sunkist1* orange! are t\n-ski, 

picked. The “SunkSt* 
fruit. Ask your deal*

Engineering Camp; Seniors.
Class I.—Palmer, Dayton.
Class II,—Deedes, ' ~ Jennings, Porter, 

Hoyt, Rigby.
Class III.j-Edington, Martin, Grimmer.

Engineering Camp, Juniors.
Class I.—Barnes, Bennett.
Class II.—Colwell, Ramsay, Duguay, R. 

M. Smith,. Morrisey, Maxwell.
Class III.—Ewing,. Gillis.

Iexact copy or wbappeb. ISand are hand- 
___ a firm, solid 
P^unkist’* kind / 
rou get is 'packed Æ 
■«-A “Sunkist.” ffllll

TME OEHTAUE 0©X»PA«fV. É’IW VOW* OlTV. rforth
and make sure that eacttoranmf 

in a tissue paper wra^eg^t 
For these wrappers are valuable. VStrCSl 
“Sunkist” oranges by the box and half box.

Ï0im

U N. B. PASS LISTS Of THE 
RECENT TERMINAL EXAMS.The Famous JBayb

Is the Lamp of Réal Beauty

FREE—This Handsome Roger* Orange Spoon
r Save 12“Snnki8t" orange wrappers and send them to us,With

12c to pay charges, packing, etc., and we wiU present you wim a

r \prefer postal note, money order, express order or bank draft. \

frin—■» Frait Growers’ Exclusse, 105 Kisg Street, Eut, Toreeto, Oat.

IEngineering Camp, Sophomores . 
Class I.—Johnston, McKinnon.
Class II.—MacKenzie.
Class III.—Allen, Saunders.

Junior and Senior History.
Claes I.—Miss Garden, Miss Hatheway, 

Macnutt, Hebert, Mies Otty, Miss Ryan, 
Harmon, Smith, Clark.

Class II.—Miss Smith.
Senior French.

Class I.—McNair, Miss Fox, Miss Gard
en, Miss Corbett, Miss Otty, Miss Hallett, 
Miss Mitchel, Miss Hatheway.

Class II.—Miss Gillin, M<ss Smith.

□because it gives the best light of all 
lamps. The Rayo gives a white, soft, 
mellow, diffused light—easy on the 
eye because it cannot flicker. You 
can use your eyes as long as ypuwi§}/ff 
under the Rayo light without swafh.

The Rayo Lamp is loV-lTicedranjJ^' 
evén though you pay $5, 
other lamps, you may get mire^xp 
decorations but you cannoag 
light than the low-priced R»< 
strong, durable shade-holder, 
shade oh firm and true. TJF 
new burner adds strength apn appearance.

Once a Rayo User, Always One.
^ Dealers Everywhere. If not at yours, write for descriptive 

circular to the nearest agency of the

yy The Imperial OH Company
x V limited.

Class III—Court.Fredericton. N. B„ Dec. 29-The pass 
lists of the recent terminal examinations 
at the University of New Brunswick are 
given out today. They are as follows.

(46Freshman Latin.
Class I.—Miss Wallace, Miss Kirk, Kin

ney.
Class II.—Miss Jackson, Harmon, Itiss 

Jewett. Duffy, Miss Wier, K. A. Baird, 
Dougherty, Miss Greenlaw, Miss Gremley.

Freshman Greek.
Class I.—Hebert, Miss Jewett.
Class II.—K. A. Baird, Miss Gremley.

Freshman History.
Class I.— K. A. Baird, Miss Jewett, 

Miss Kirk, Miss Wallace, Miss Wier.
Class H.—Miss Uavkson, Dougherty, Kin

ney, Duffy, - Miss' ■tiremley.
Class HI.—Somers, Miss Greenlaw.

Senior Economics. '
Class ’ I.—McNair, Smith, Miss Ryan, 

Clark, McLean. __ _
Class III.—Creagliafl.

Junior' Economics.
Class 1. -Hebert. Floyd, Blacriutt, Bar

nett, Teed, FitzRnmtolph, Prince.
Class II. —Loggie, Njtgeht, Cockburn, 

Tapley.
Class III—Jones.

Sophomore Mathematics.
Class I—Mias Kitchen, Carter, Nason, 

W. A. Muray, Currie, Alexander, Machum, 
H. B. Murray, Miss Vanwart.

Class II.—Miss Lingley, Patterson, Miss 
McKnight, White, B. Kutiring, Miss Rus
sell, Miss Sleeves, Carpenter, G. Kuhring, 
Johnston, Veniot. Jones, McFarlane, Rob
ertson, Miss Hill.

Class III—Feeney, Slaves, MacKinnon,
Wilson,

Class II— H. B. Murray, Veniot, Shives, 
Feeney, Allen,Junior French.

Class I.—Floyd, Miss Fish, Hebert, Mias 
G. Mi Robinson, Nugent.

Class II.—Barnett, Miss Alton, Jones, 
Miss Helen Robinson, Loggie.

Class III—Miss Crocker.'
Junior German.

Class I.—Miss McIntosh.
Class III.—Miss Harmon.

McKinnon, Robertson,
Parker

Class III—G. Kuhring, MacKenzie, W. 
A. Murray.1

0 |>r $20 Senior Mechanical Engineering. 
Class II.—Neill, Sleeves.

Junior Mechanical Engineering. 
Class I—Arnold, Tweedie.
Class II—Lockary.
Class III.—McLeod.

[ve

111 HER!letter 
roes. A 
raids the 

is season’s
MacKay, Barry, Vavasour, 
Brown, Allen, Winslow, Berry. $ Sophomore French.

Class I^Venfot, Miss McKnight. Nason, 
Miss Steeves, Jones, Miss Corbett.

Class II.—Alexander, Patterson, Hanlon, 
Machum, Miss Bill.

Class IFP— McKinnon, Berry, Shives, 
Currie, Winslow, Miss Russell, W. A. Mur
ray, P. Kuhring, Miss Vanwart, H. I». 
Murray.

Freshman Mathematics. Senior Engineering Theses.
Class I-Grimmer. TannaPng oTMaca-Clase I—Alexander, K. A. Baird, Brown, 

A. F. Baird, Kinney. McLeod, Melanson. 
Asker, Dougherty, Miss Gremley, Miss 
Jackson, Somers, "Laughlin, Miss Kirk, 
Bender, Miss Wallace, Loggie, Melrose.

Class II,-"Pugh, H. H. Yanwart, Bowes, 
Flett, Miss Jewett, Brewer, Jewett, An
drews, Duffv. Gunter, Murray.

Class III—Gallant, Miss Weir, MacGib- 
bon, Morrison.

OF SKIN DISEASE cam nouas; 
tion with the aid of a binding material. 
Martin. The Country Roads of our prov
ince; Jennings, Grpen River Crossing, N. 
T. By.; Rigby? 'C^-R: Waterworks, 
Andrews. N. B.; Palmer, The punficatibn 
of Water Supply; Hoyt, the Car Wheel; 
Sleeves, River Surveying; Porter, I uri- 
ficatiou of Water.

Class II.—Neill, The Conchos River 
dam; Davton. Sewage. .

Class 111—Deedes-Bridge renewàl, Ma- 
gaguadavic R., C. P. R-

SophorrtOre 'German.After 20 Years of Intense Suffering.
Class I.—Carter.
Class II.—White, McFarlane. 
Class III.—Robertson.•'I have been affiicted for twenty years 

with an obstinate skin disease, called by some 
M. D.’s. psoriasis, and others leprosy, com
mencing on my scalp; and in spite of all I 
could do, with the help of the most skilful 
doctors, it slowly but surely extended until a 
year ago this whiter it covered my entire 
person in the form of dry scales. For the 
last three years I have been unable to do any 
labor, and suffering Intensely oil the time. 
Every morning there would be nearly a dust
panful of scales taken from the sheet on my 
bed, some of them half as large as the enve
lope containing this letter. In the latter part 
of winter my skin commented crocking open.
I tried everything, alnSst, thet could be 
thought of, without anirrelle*. The 12th of 
June I started W hot# I could reach
the Hot Sprin# TErZcho#Detroit and was 
so low I tnoulht I Mbuldpiave to go to the 
hospital, bet Tlnalltmoros far as Lansing, 
Mich., whelp .1 hatFjFslstet living. One 

■ted me a wit two weeks, but did 
me no geoaVAU (hWght I had but a short 
time toXlve* L jWnesUy grayed to die. 
Cracked tVoiVh t* skin all over my back 
across myl|bsi\ruK hands, limbs; feet badly 
swollen; toLnallWame off; finger-nails dead 
and hard asXbâp: haïr dead, dry and lifeless 
as old straw.X Mmy God 1 how I did suffer.

“My sister. IBs. E. H. Davis, had a small 
part of a box# Cuticura In the house. She 
wouldn’t givsfTp; said, "We will try CutlcuraJ 
Some was spiled on one hand and arm. 
Eureka! the* was relief; stopped the tentble 
burning sensation from the word go. They 
Immediately got Cuticura, Resolvent Oint
ment and soap. I commenced by taking one 
tablespoonful of- Cuticura Resolvent three 
times a day after meals ï had a bath once a 
day, water about blood heat; used Cuticura 
Soap freely iapplwd Qitlcura Ointment morn
ing and evening. Result: returned to my home 
In Just six weeks from the time I left, and 
my skin aa smooth, as this sheet of paper. 
Hiram E. Carpenter, Henderson, N. V.”

“We hereby Certify that we are acquainted 
with the aforesaid lllram E. Carpenter, and 
know Ills condition to have been os stated. 
We believe his statement to be true In every 
particular.” L. B. Simmons A Son. Mer- 1 
chants; Q. A. Thompson, Merchant; A. A. 
Davis; MUlard E. Joiner, Merchant; John 
Carpenter; A. -M. LeMngwell, Attorney and 
Counselor-at-law, all of HeOderson, N. Y. » 

The above remarkable testimonial was 
January 19, 1880, pnd is republished 

because of the permaneney of the cure. 
Under date of April 22. 1910, Mr. Carpenter 
wrote from his present home, 610 walnut 
St. So., Lansing, Mich.: “I have never , 
suffered a return of the psoriasis and ; 
although many years have passed I nave 
pot forgotten tnc terrible suffering I endured i 
before using the Cuticura Remedies.

Since this cure was made by the Cuticura j 
Remedies, they have made their way to every 
part of the civilised world. A 32-pagc book
let describing humors and affections of the 
___ will be mailed free to those desiring fur
ther information by the Potter Drug & Chem
ical Corporation, Bpston, U. 8. A.

BRITISH PORTS.
Queenstown, Dec 29—Sid, stmr St Paul, c]agg x—Arnold, Eastman, Morrisey,

for New York. Teed, Miss Kelley, Barnes, Bennett, Loek-
Middlesborough, Dec 29—Sid, stmr Ionia, arv, R. M. Smith, G. E. Smith, 

for Halilax. m «a» TI.-Miss Mdlntodb, Miss Harmon,
Cape Race, Dee 20-Stmr Corsica.., from Tweed.e Ewing M.sa &ocker,

Liverpool for Halifax, was 166 miles north- [ Class TII.-Colwcll, Gillis, Maxwell, Bar
est at 7.25 a m. nett> McLeod.

Southampton, Dec 29—Ard, stmr Teu-j 
tonic, from New York.
, Liverpool, Dec 29—Sid, stmr Canada, for 
Portland.

Avonmouth, Dec 29—Sid, stmr Royal 
George, for Halifax.

SHIPPING iJunior Physics. Freshman French.
Class I.—Brown, Miss Kirk. Alexander, 

A. F. Baird. Miss Wallace. Brewer. Ben
der, Melanson, Andrews, Gallant, Murray, 
Miss Wier, Kinney, Miss Jackson, Gunter.

Class II.—Melrose, Loggie, McLeod, Miss 
Greenlaw, Flett.

Class III— Duffy. Dougherty. Asker, 
Morrison, Bowes, Laughlin, Jewett.

Freshman German.
Class I.—Miss Bailey.
Class II—H. H. Vanwart.
Class III.—Lyons.

Senior Forest Surveying.
Class I.—Kinghom.

Senior Technology.

Junior Philosophy.
Class 4.—Hebert, Miss tvelley, Miss Cur

rie, Teed, Macnutt. Floyd, Harmon, Miss 
G. M. Robinson, Barnett. Tapley, Miss 
McIntosh, Miss Kish, Nugent, Loggie. 

Class 11.— Miss Crocker, Miss Alton, 
O’Neill, Cockburn.

Junior Engineering Theses.
Class I.—Barnes, Granolithic sidewalks; 

Eastman, Railroad operation,; Bennett; 
Permanent Roads; Colwell. Drainage of 
Roads and Streets; Maxwell, Land sub
division in the Canadian west; Mi iriser. 
The aeroplane; -Prims'. Survey methods 
used by Laureutide Pulp and Paper Co.; 
Gillies, Topographical Surveying; G. E. 
Smith. Construction Earthwork; Arnold, 
The Fredericton Incandescent Lighting 
Plant; Ramsey, Dredging Operations on 
the Miramichi River and Bay.

Class IL—R. M. Smith, Telford Maca
dam Pavement; McLeod. T he Readjust
ment "of Curves and Tangents; Itiiguay, 
Earthwork; Tweedie, Dredging by a Suc
tion Dredge; Lockary, Preliminary Kaik 
road Survey: O’Neill, Brie as; Ewing, 
Block Signalling.

ALMANAC FOB ST JOHN. DEC 30. 
A.M.

. 8.11 Sun Sets ...
.11.06 Dow Tide .

P.M.
Miss Harmon, Miss 
Jones.

Class III.—Miss Helen Robinson.

4.45
5.20

Sun Rises.
High Tide

The time used is^Atlantic standard. Sophomore Physics.
Class L—Patterson, Carpenter, Currie. 

Nason, White, Jones, Miss Kitchen, Alex
ander, Carter, Machum, Barry.

Class IT.—Shives, G. Kuhring, Miss 
Steeves. B. Kuhring, Miss McKnight, Miss 
Hill, II. R. Murray, Winslow, Veniot, 
Allen. Wilson, Brown, Berry, Feeney. 

Class HI.—Balkan, McKenzie, McKin- 
W. A. Murray, MacKay, Miss Van- 

r.t, Johnston, Miss. Lingley, ijliss Carle-

Sophomore Logic.
Class I.—Miss Kitchen, Nason, Carter, 

Miss Hill, Carpenter, Alexander, Misa Mc
Knight, Patterson, Misa Lingley.

Class IL—P. Kuhring, MacKay, Misa 
Steeves, Hanson, Miss Vanwart, McFar
lane, Winslow, Misa Russell.

Class HI.—Barry, Miss Corbitt, Brown, 
Balkum.

PORT OF ST. N. B.
Arrived Yesterday

Schr Annie E Banks,'185. llougbar, from 
ort of Spain, Trinidad, Crosby Molasses FOREIGN PORT’S.

Co Dr.Schr Annie H .Hanks,iïjB,;Houghn. from 
lit of Spam, "tenidadgunwky Molasses

Stmr Salaria, 2636. McKelvié. from Glas
gow, Robt Reford Co., general cargo.

Schr Hart nay W„ 271, Was*»» from 
Avonport, N. for Port Spain with 
brick, in for a harbor.

Portland, Me. Dec 29—Ard. stmrs Fre- 
from Shields (Eng); Freya, from

Weymouth (N S).
Buenos Ayres, Dec 29—Ard previously, 

stmr Veerhaveu. from Kimouski. 
zNew Haven, Dec 29—Schr Harry Miller, 
from New York for St John.

non
Class I—Kinghorn.

Junior Dendrology.
Class I.—FitzRandolph, Prince.

Silviculture. 
Class I.—Prince, FitzRandolph.

Junior Forest Mensuration. 
Class I—Prince, FitzRandolph.

Junior Forest Surveying. 
Class I.—Prince, FitzRandolph.

Co. wa
Junior and Senior English.ton.

■ Elements of Electrical Engineering.
Class I.—Arnold, McLean, Steeves, 

Hoyt.
Class IT.—Palmer,

Tweedie.
Class III.—McLeod, Porter, Grimmer, 

Deedes, Rigby. >

Class 1.—Hebert, Mias Thomas, McNair, 
Macnutt, Miss Otty, Miss Corbett, Miss 
Greta Robinson, Mias Kelley, Miss Gar
den, Miss Fox, Miss O'Neill, Smith, Miss ! 
.Harmon, Clark, Miss Currie, Miss Fish, 
Miss Alton, Miss McIntosh, Miss Halett, 
Miss Eversett, Miss Gillin, Harmon.

Class IL—Floyd, Miss Ryan, Miss Crock- 
Miss Hatheway, Barnett, Jones, Log

gie, McLean, Miss Helen Robinson.
Class III.—Tapley, Nugent, Creaghan, 

Cockburn.

Junior
Neill, Loekray,MARINE NEWS.

Donaldson liner Salaria, arrived in port 
yesterday from Glasgow, after a rough

Port of
Spain, Trinidad, for Avonport, N. S., put 
in here yesterday for shelter.

Sophomore Summer Theses. , 
Class I.—Berry, Hydro-electric Powet 

Plant at Aroostook Falls; Currie, A Rein
forced Concrete Culvert;, Parker, Ih* 
Chaudière Dam. -

Class IL—Johnston, Gould Brook ,Cul- 
G. T. P. Railway ; Feeney, A Coif- 

Crete Retaining Wall ; Veniot, Tobique 
River Bridge, Pier No. 5; AX hits, A Slag 
Bridge; Robertson, Highway Improvement 
on the Indian Township; Wilson, Hydro- 
graphic Surveying ; Jones, Grenville Road 
Culvert ; W. A. Murray, A Plant for Com
pressing Air; MacKinnon, Hydrographie 
Survey of Tabusintac Gully; Sr.ui.cers, 
The Southampton Railway.

Class Ill—MacKenzie.

Cleared Yesterday.
Stmr Monarch, 4,775, Clair, for South 

African ports, J H Scammell & Co.
Stmr Empress of Ireland, Forster, for 

Liverpool, C l* K-
voyage.

.Schooner Hartney W., from Dynamo Design. 
Class TI*--Neill, Steeves.

or,

Sophomore Forest Botany.
Class I.—Machum, G. Kuhring, H. B. 

Murray.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, ’ Dec 29—Sid, stmr Rappahan

nock, for London ; Tabasco, for Liverpool 
via St John’s ( Nfld ).
..Ard—Stmr Mi nia (Br cable), ÿom

vert,I Alternating Currents. 
Cla*s I.—Steeves. *
Class 31.—Neill.

Sophomore English.About 2,000,000 pairs of wooden shoes are ; 
made in France each year. These include 
both machine and hand-made shoes.

Class I.—Carter, Nason, Miss Corbitt, 
Junior Chemistrv. - Miss Kitchen, Miss Hill, Jones, Berry, P.

Class I.—Eastman. Colwell, Arnold, Mac- Kuhring, Winslow, Misa Carleton, Alex- 
nutt. Hebert. FitzRandolph, Prince, Miss under, Currie Miss beeves.
Currie, Floyd, Teed, Miss McIntosh, Miss ,. UuBs. J1~1 afterSaJ°tv m 
Fish, Miss G. Robinson, Tapley, Barnett, Ur,»utcr Machum, M«McKmght Mu», 
Mias Kelley. Ewing, .Tones, Miss Harmon, Lmgdvy, Mci-arlane, H. B. Muiray, Comt, 
Bennett, Miss Crocker, Harmon, Loggie, vavasour. . ... r,
Morrisey, Lockary, Nugent, Barnes. f-lass HI. Balkam S i v , -

Class II.-G. E. Smith, Gillis, R. N. sdl. W- A’ «obertson
Ramsay.°'^ei11, ^ ^ Àl^nl^î^lhen?'

Class I IT.—Maxwell, Cockburn, Mis^ Freshman English.
Aiton, Miss H. Robinson. class I—Miss Kirk, Murray, Alexander,

Freshman Chemistry. Miss Wallace, Alisa Bailey, A. K. Laird,
Class I—Alexander. K. A. Baird. Dough- Miss Jewett, Bender, Kinney, M.ss AVier, 

ertv, Brown, A. F. Baird. Miss Jackson, JariiMm.
Bowes, Somers, Asker, Miss Jewett Me- j.^ .^M^rriso^M.ss Greenlaw, Pugh, H.

“’ Vanwart, Melrose, Luffy^ Flett Me-; 
lin. Miss Wallace, H. H. Vanwart, Flett, unson M.ss Greml^ ^Gunter Bowes 
Loggie, Pugh, McLeod, Duffy, Kinney, -aughlm, fsker, Andrews, Brown, I
Murray, Miss Gremley, Miss Steeves, 'tfa'ss HL-Brewer, Lyons, MacGibbon, 
utinter. .... , .

(‘lass IT.—Morrison. Gallant, Whelpley, ' iel)e>- 
White, MacGibbon.

Class III.—Howe, Miss Greenlaw, A.
Maxwell, It. J. Maxwell, Lyons.

Junior and .Senior Latin.
Class I.—Miss Thomas. Miss Currie, Miss 

Kelley, Miss Garden. Hebert, Teed, Miss 
(J. M. Robinson, Miss Everett, Miss Cor
bett, Floyd, Macnutt, Tapley, Miss Mitch*

! ell, Jones.
j Ch-iss II.—Miss Gillin, Miss Alton.

Class Ilf.—McLean, Miss Crocker.
Junior and Senior Greek.

Class I Miss Thomas. Miss Currie, Miss 
Kelley, Miss Everett, Teed, Tapley.

Freshman Forest Botany. 
Class III.—Binney.
Class IL—Gunter.
Class III—Howe.

I

SCOTT’S EMULSION]
Senior Mechanics of Materials.

Class 1.—l'aimer, Deedes, tin miner. 
Class II.—Jennings, Neill, Steeves, Rig

by, Hoyt.
Class III—Edington.

Senior Kinematics.
Class I—Neill, Jennings, Deedes, Hoyt, 

Palmer, Grimmer, Steeves.
Class II—Edington, Rigby.
Claes III.—Porter.
Sophomore Mechanics of Materials. 

Class I.—Berry, Jon*. Currie, Johnston, 
AYilson, Machum, XVhite,

Culvert and 
Crossing; Allen, A Crown Timber Survey; 
Vavasour, Levelling; Shives, The Auto 
Engine.

written

is the best source of 
body-warmth. It’s 
the match that starts 
the regular fuel 

burning.
Just a little improves 

the appetite; a little 
i, builds up 
thens the

A flock of robins was seen in Y ork, Me., e. 
last week. The robins seemed to be very 
hungry and attacked vigorously apples that 
lay ori the ground. It is thought that the 
birdn encountered a storm in their flight 
south, and were forced back by it.skin

\ more w;
Jfnd stj 
nvhole potiy.

FURSFURS FURS
Junior and Senior Geology.

Class I.—McNair, Barnes, Clark, Colwell, 
Miss Otty, «McLean, Miss Fox, Miss Gar
den, Bennett. Miss Corbett, Prince, Mis» 
Mitchell, FitzRandolph, Eastman.

! ( lass II—Maxwell, Ramsay, Morrisey,
li. M. Smith. Miss Ryan, Miss Hatheway, 
Miss Smith, Miss Gillin, Miss Hu1*1’11- 

Class III.—Ewing, G. E. Smith, O Neill, 
Gillis.

Your Last Chance to Get Your Furs at 
Manufacturers’ Prices

nd thou-, 
tlcfbafties, bafs 

ygVmen,

loueal
ol

ds, mevn
J are'taking it t^Jr6ep out 
t|e cold, to keepj^S the body- 
warmth and tg^Eeep the doors 
closed aga*ftt Grippe, Pneu
monia, Rheumatism and Con
sumption

It contains no alcohol, no 
drug or other harmful in
gredient ; it is known the 

world over by the 
mark of quality—The 
Fisherman.

ai

For $25.00 
For 14.00 
For 16.00 
For 25.00

$35.00 Mink Muffs, 
25.00 Mink Muffs, 
25.00 Mink Throws, 
35.00 Mink Throws,

Junior Anatomy.
Class I.—Floyd. Miss- G. M. Bobinron, 

Miss Curirc, Aliss Aiton. Miss McIntosh, 
Nugent, Harmon, Miss Fish.

■Class II -Tapley, Barnett, 
mon, Jones, Miss H. Robinson.

Class Ill.—Miss O’Neill.

I
Miss Har-,

i Sophomore Latin.
Class T—Carter, Miss Kitchen, Nason,

Miss McKnight, Hanson, Miss Lingley,
Miss Corbitt.

Class II.—Miss Russell, Miss Hill, Alex-1 Alexander, McFarlane, Carpenter, 
under, Winslow, Balkan:, Johnston, Pat- Carleton, Miss Sleeves,

Sophomore Zoology.
class 1.—Miss Kitchen, Xasop, Carter,

Miss
Furs All Marked in Plain Figures to Clear at 25 Per 

Cent. Less Than Regular PriceSteeves, Miss Corbitt, 
! Brown, Miss McKnight, P. Kuhring.

Winslow, Fitz-terson.
( lfuss III—Miss Steeves, McFarlane, Car- Class IL—Mise llill.

Venter, Barry, MacKay, Miss Vanwart, Randolph, MacKay; Miss Yanwart, Barry, 
Kitchen, J\ Kuhring, Miss Carleton, Patterson, Balkum, Hanson, Gilbert, Miss 

; Court. Lingley.
Sophomore Greek. Class HI.—Court, Miss ^ earn a ns, Miss

Class T.—Carter, Miss Kitchen, McNair, Russell.
Miss Lingley. 

i UtLw* 1 JL—Caroentcr.

ALL DRUGGISTS SELL iMarket
SquareWILCOX’STRADE-MARK Dock

StreetSCOTT’S EMULSION 9i .
Freshman Botany.

Class I.—Alexander, A. F. Baird. Asker.
/
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LISBON IS 
TIED UP BY 

BIG STRIKE

DEAD AT 104;
WAS FATHER OF 

51 CHILDREN

GEBHARD’S 
STRONG BOX 

IS SOUGHT

FRANK WHITE’S CANDIESOvercoat Prices Reduced
20 °l Cash Discount Prevails

( Hard Mixture, 25c. pound, 5 pounds $1.00. Caramels, 
40c. pound. Almond Tablet, 30c. pound. Ginger Tablet. 30c. 
pound. Peppermint Creams, 25c. pound. Peppermint Gems, 
25c. pound. Molasses Peppermint Candy, 15c. pound

Fresh for New Year’s
All the Best Confectionery, Packages and Bulk

:
1 You who know Gilmonr methods realize that this announcement 
means ,a utVM uinm, opporc njty to save one dollar out o£ every 
live that you would have in csted in an Overcoat,

You also know that the real worth of our Overcoats is beyond 
question. We sell none but strictly good and reliable clothing, well 

% tailored from honest fabrics, correct in style and fit.
This 20 per cent. Cash Reduction in our Overcoat prices, made thus 

early in the season, therefore means to you one çl the most unusual 
opportunities that has ever been presented.

The TIMELINESS of the Reduction, plus the quality of the Over- 
and the magnitude of the saving, make a combination you should

All our h®*t O'-reoats are included. Prices were $9. to $25, and a 
few at $30. NOW TWENTY PER CENT. LOWER. .

Grafton, Mass., Dec. 30—Frank King, 
father of thirty-one children, is dead here 
at the age of 104. He was bom in Quebec 
and until two years ago had never seen 
a sick day.

King was twice married. His first wife 
bore him eighteen children, and his sec
ond thirteen. He was grandfather to 
twenty-six and great grandfather to thirty- 
six children.

I
Twelve Thousand Dock and 

Coal Men Out — Dissension 
in Camp of Railway Men 
in Italy

Barcelona, Spain, Dec. 30—The strike of 
12,000 dock men and coal heavers lias tied 1 
up completely the business of this port.
No ships are being loaded or discharged.

Foreign mercantile houses have petition
ed the governor to send troops to the wa
terfront to enable them to remove the i 
accumulated merchandise. I,

Rome, Dec. 30—The hope of the authori- : 
ties that the threatened general strike of , 
employes of the state owned railroads may | 
not materialize rests chiefly on dissert- ' 1 
tions among the men. The latter are di- . 
vided into two camps, one of which advo-j 
cates violence while the other, wishing to 
secure the promised increase of $1,000,003 
in the total annual wages, is concerned 
oply with the manner in whjch the in
crease shall be distributed.

Meanwhile the railway men are holding 
secret meetings.

Valuable Securities Supposed 
to be Left By New York 
Dandy Can Not BeJLocated

CHAS. R WASSON
736» StartIOO King Street

New York, Dec. 30—A whole lot of mys
tery is being made over an advertisement 
which appeared in several of the newspa
pers the other day asking for information 
concerning the location of a safe deposit 
box, in which the late Frederick Gebhard, 

of New York's most polished dandies

coats : 
no(t disregard. NEW ASSISTANT

SECRETARY OF INTERIOR
\Z Teacher of Violin, Violoncello and Mandolin. 

Instructor for Orchestras, Mandolin Clubs, Etc. 
Select Stock of Violins, Strings, Etc., for Sale. 

Artistic Violin Repairing. Bows Behaired 
Studio, 74 Sydney St

*

one
of a generation ago is supposed to have 
secreted a bundle of valuable securities. 
Of the vast fortune he was believed to 

have at time of his death, only $10,000 has 
been found to date. Friends and relatives

Washington, D. C., Dec. 30-Partly be- 
President Taft believes that a ready68 King Street

Clothing and Tailoring
Agency 20th Century Brand Clothing

GILMOUR’S, cause
smile helps any kind of business, even 
that of the government, he appointed 

j Carmi L. Thompson, of Ohio, to be As- 
of Gebhard say that it is impossible that j ^stant Secretary of the Interior. Not 
he could have dissipated his fortune, al-1 yiat things are going badly in the depârt- 
though recognizing that he was one of the | ment 0f the interior; f^F from it, but R. 
most lavish spenders that this city has 
had in half a century. They suspect that 
lie had a strong box somewhere, and it is 
to develop its whereabouts ttfat the ad
vertisement was inserted.

The search for the missing stock recalls 
to mind the strenuous career led by Geb
hard in those halcyon days of yore when 
he was paying siege to Lillie Langtry, the.
English beauty. '
Never a day passsd without the Jersey 
Lillie received from Gebhard. a remem
brance of some sort, varying from a ring 
to a jeweled necklace or a huge box ot 
orchids or American beauty rotes Toward i 
the end he gave up these divertisements 
and settled down to a more or less pro-' 
saic life. Up to the last, however, he 
remained the most carefully dressed man 
in New York, without ever affecting the 
dilletante sartorial exaggerations of Berry 
Wall, who, lacking the exquisite taste of 
GebhaŸd, aspired for the title given by 

consent to the latter.

’Phone 817*

iate shipping COMMERCIAL
PORT OF ST. JOHN

F

SEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
By special wire to 3. M. Robinson & 

Sons, Brokers. St. John. N. B.
Friday, Dec. 30, 1910..

M -Û

Arrived Today.

62ND RANDStmr Louisburg, Holmes, from Sydney, 
B. P. & W. F. Starr. ’

Coastwise—Stmr Westport III., 49, Cog- 
gin, Westport. mSCHOONERS COLUBEThe hand of the 62nd Regiment will 

parade in uniform, with great ■.oats, at 
the band room, tomorrow (Saturday) eve
ning, at 8 o’clock,’ by order of the band 
committee.

IN HARBOR TODAYCleared Today. ' à ." o’
"•1 = = g8= ’g g, §

!h3 So 5
Amalgamated Copper .. 63% 63
Am Car & Foundry X . 49 
Am Locomotive

Coastwise—Stmr Westport III., 49, Cofc- 
g.n, Westport. Hartney W. Drags Anchors "and 

Drifts Down on the Annie 
Banks.

CONDENSED DESPATCHES
Kansas City, Mo., Dec. 30—Arguments 

in the Ouster proceedings brought by the 
attorney general of Kansas against the
Standard Oil Company of Kansas, the g(,hooner Annie £. Ranks, Captain
•Pr^rie^Oil 'an^Gas1 Co., 'wereXnade in Haughn, was considerably damaged as the 

Kansas City today. The attorneys for the, result of a collision in the harbor, at an 
state charged that the three companies ! early hour this morning, with the schoon- 
operated under an illegal agreement in j er Hartney W., Captain Wasson, 
restraint of trade, virtually constituting The Banks arrived in port yesterday

from Fort of Spain, Trinidad, with a car- j 
go of molassqs for the Crosby Molasses 
Co. The Hartney W„ is bound from Avqn- 
port, N. S., for Port of Spain, Trinidad, 
with a cargo of bricks, and put in here 
yesterday for harbor. Both vessels anchor
ed in the stream.

During the early morning the Hartney 
W., dragged her anchors and swung across 
the bows of the Banks carrying away the 
latter’s head gear and doing other dam-' 
age. The Hartney W., did not sustain 
much damage. The Banks was towed to 

•the west, side, where a further examin
ation will be made. » i,.

Sailed Today. 02%
50 50

36% 37 37%
Am Beet Sugar .. v. . 42% 43% 42%.
Am lec........................... . . 18 18
Am Steel Found.. ... 42 43 43%
Am Smelters...................... 74 74% 74
4mer Tele A Tele . . . 140% 141
Am Cotton OU.....................59% 59% 59%
itch, Top & S Fe . .101 101% 101%
Brooklyn Rap Trans . . 75% 75% 75%
Canadian Pacific...............195% 195% 195%
Central Leather..................31% 31% 32
Chic A Gt Western .. 21% 21% 21%
Chesapeake A Ohio.. .. 80% 81% 81
Colorado Fuel A Iron .. 31 31% 31%
Consolidated Gas . . .136% 138% 136% 
Denver A Rio Grande .. 28% 28% 28%
Delaware A Hudson . .165 * 165 
Gt North Pfd 
Interborough..
Kansas A Texas..............31% 32 32
Louisville A Nashville .144% 144% 144% 
National Lead.. ., -
Northern Pacific..............116% 116% 110%
Norfolk A Western ..100% 100% 100% 

27% 27% 27%
128% 128% 129

105 105
30% 30%

.. ..150% 151% 151 
30% 30%

29% 29% . 29%
. . 63 60
130 130% 130%

116%
123% 123% 124%

Stmr Empress of Ireland, Forster, Liv
erpool via Halifax, C. P. R.

i

11-2 CENTS 
EACH

For Applique
Pillow Shams

W. M. 0.1. CHRISTMAS
The annual Christmas treat was enjoyed 

at the Wiggins’ Male Orphan Institution 
last evening. The rooms were filled with 
friends and relatives of the orphans, and 
leading citizens who are friends of ‘the 
institution. The members of the hoard of 
governors present were George E. Fair- 
weather, president; Rev. Dr. Raymond, 
Rev. H. A. Cody, W. H. Thorne, H. B. 
rfhofield, J. Roy Campbell, J. Twining 
Hartt, secretary.

The boys furnished a delightful evening, 
with recitations, physical drill and other 
features. Prizes were presented to the 
leaders in the various classes.

Then Santa Claus appeared and led the 
way to another room, where there was a 
‘ are Christmas tree, and all were gencr- 
' !y remembered. A great deal of credit 

due to Mr. and Mrs. William Pearce, 
superintendent and matron, for their care 

boys, who were all spick and span 
and evidently happy. The evening was 

of the most successful in the history 
of the instiution.

common
m carmi' a . Thompson

BOARD OF TRADE TO 
LOOK INTO MAHER 

OF CITY IMPROVEMENT

andA. Ballinger, the secretary 
Frank Pierce, of Utah, assistant secretary, 
are of the serious type of statesman. So 
the president noted Mr. Thompson s smile 
and on the retirement of Jesse E. Wilson, 
he turned to the optimistic: Ohio man.

Mr. Thompson is young, smooth shaven, 
blue, eyed, and1 genial. He was able to 
smile four months ago" when he went from 
Ohio to Beverley to tell President Taft 
that they must have men of national re
putation as speakers. Then he wrote the 
president a smiling letter after the defeat, sane, 
of Mr. Harding and the re-election of 
Governor Harmon. The president decided 
that Mr. Thompson could smile over any
thing and that they had enough optimism 
in Ohio without Mr. Thompson and in
vited him to come to Washington. He de
clined the court appointment which was 
first selected for him and waited until the as our 
president sent the suggestion 
rived in Ohio just in time to go in Mr. 
Thompson’s Christmas stocking.

a monopoly. This was denied by the com
panies.

New York, Dqc. 30—Announcement that 
Joseph G. Rdbin, whose financial opera
tions caused the closing of the Northern 
Bank of New York and Washington Sav
ings Bank, would be arraigned today, on 
a charge of larceny of $80,000 'from the 
savings institution, was taken to indicate 
that the alienists have found him to be

*,

"V

Council Appoints a Committee— 
Important Subjects Under Con
sideration

165%
.123 123% 123%
. 19% 19% 19% When you read this you 

will say: O. they don’t 
amount to much, they are 
so cheap.55% 55% The council of the heal’d of trade tins 

morning transacted considerable routine 
business and heard a very interesting talk 
from Donald McDonald, of Antigua, a them 
her of the legislative assembly there, op 
the prospects of increasing the business 
between Canada and the West Indies.

A committee was appointed to consider 
what action the boards should take regard
ing the suggestions made by W ■ F. Bur- 
ditt as to city government, planning and 
government, etc. The- following' commit
tee was named: —W. F. Burditt, W. F. 
Hathewaj-, R. T. Haye», W. C. Allison and 
F. J. Kncwriton. ;, .

W. H. Thorne, H". B. Schofield, W= F. 
Hathaway and T. H, Estabrooks were , ap
pointed to consider what the board should 
do in the matter of taking up with the 
federal government the matter of the re
newal of the mail subsidy.

There was a discussion as to whether 
the board should take up witji the federal 
government the matter of paying more at
tention to immigration to the eastern pro- 

left over for future

EASY PAYMENTS
At the Parisian Store, 47 Brussels street. 

The easy way; easy to buy—easy to pay, 
No one is so fixed financially that they 
can afford to pass up a good thing such 

great free to all offer, to dress 
up in the best clothes and let you pay 
for them- at your own convenience, in 
ladies’, gents,’ children’s clothing, furs and 
blankets.

j LISTEN! LISTEN!
h They were 35c each and 
good value at that. Very 
good quality lawn, scroll 

I comers, will laundry as 
well as high priced ones. 
Take them while they last, 

2 for 36c.

Pacific Mail.
Pennsylvania 
Peoples Gas.
Pressed Steel Car.... 30 
Reading..
Repub Iron A Steel . .
Rock Island.......................
Rock Island pfd . . .
Soo Railway................ ...
Southern Pacific................ 116% 116
St. Paul
Southern Railway . .. 26% 26% 26%
Union Pacific...................... 170% 170% 171
U S Rubber .
U S Steel.. .
U S Steel Pfd 
Utah Copper.
Western Maryland.. .. 50%
Lehigh Valley......................180% 176 175

Sales, 11 o’clock, 160,000.
Sales, 12 o’clock, 202,300.

PERSONALSof
W. L. Robson and O. G. Branscombe, I 

of M. R. A. Ltd., will leave today in the Jr 
S. S. Empress on a buying trip to Euro- | 
pean markets. X,

E. P. Raymond returned to the city on 
thé Boston train today.
(’has. K. Palmer, of Fredericton, is at the 
Royal.

Dr. H. S. Bridges returned to the city 
on the Montreal train today.

R. W. W. Frink returned to the city to
day from Toronto.

W. B. Dixon, M. P. P. for Albert 
ty, came to the city .from Fredericton to
day.

Rev. W,.- W. Brewer came 
Montreal train this morning.
/John I. Robinson, who has been visiting 

friends here, returned to Sydney this 
morning.

Chatham World:—Misses Greta Godfrey 
Cassie McLean and Isabel Mayes, who are 
taking a course at Kerr’s Business College,
St. John, are spending their vacation at 
their homes here.

St. Stephen Courier:—Mrs. J. P. Wry 
.spent a week very pleasantly in St. John 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wry.

Sussex Record:—Mr. and Mrs. M. Gar
field White, St. John, ere guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. T. White. Mr. and Mrs. H.
B. Clarke, St. John, were guesta of Mr. 
and Mrs. B. McKay for the week end.
Miss Ada Calhoun, daughter of Captain 
J. W. Calhoun, St. John, is the guest of j 
her cousin, Miss Ruth Calhoun. Miss 
Alice McKnight and little niece, Mildred 
McKnight, will leave on Saturday to visit 
friends and relatives in St. John.

Fred Barrowman, of Halifax, is spend
ing the Christmas holidays with his sis
ter, Mrs. Gilbert Ring, of the west ,end.

.. , Maurice Coll left last evening to attend 
the automobile show in .New York He 

kIassw fitted with plain lenses, including a guarantee was accompanied by ms sisters, tne Misses 
for a thorough eyetest at any time after the holidays Qeral(lme and Winifred Coll, who Will

CARD OF THANKS. I Metam,,'lwlkclPw.B<o£n spend some time in Boeton_
Mrs. F. S. Thompson and family, 270 Evenings î Mrs. W. S. Carter, of Fredericton, is

............ ■■■ 11 I visiting friends in the city for a few

25? SV&StE ZLJB25. condensed advertisements B M. ,, * ».***
Too late for classification. ]cft for Ottawa last evening.

A. E. G. McKenzie and A. Charles Clare, 
of Campbellton, are registered at the Royal.

Lieut. C. R. Dunfield, of the 62nd Fusil- -, , .
iers, left for IJredericton last evening to JHc BlggBSl MIC M. JOWl lias 
take a special course in the military school Probably Ever KüOWÜ Will Com

mence on Tuesday Jan. 3

which nr-

< 3

War May Result

LOCAL NEWSnote fromLima. Peru, Dec. 30-A joint 
the mediating powers, Argentine, Brazil 
and the United States,.was presented to 
the government today advising Peru to 
submit its boundary dispute with Ecuador 
to The Hague tribunal.

The feeling here is 'that Ecuador will 
not accept the suggestion and that war 
will will reeult. A ,

The charge for inserting notices 
of births, marriages or deaths is 
iflfty cents. ______ A Lot of White Wool 

Clouds, on sale, 75c. and 
$1.00 value,

Sale price 50c. each

iplida;The last week for our specif! 
offer, large portrait free with cai 
cabinet photos. Conlon’s Photo)

The Norembega Dancing Assetif&Iy has 
been postponed from this evening until 
Monday evening, Jauary 2nd. 4376—31

. 37% 37% 37%
. 72% 72% 73
.116% 116% 116% 

45 44%
50% 50%

MARRIAGES coun-

LITTLE—McG-EEHAN—On the 24th 
inst., a very quiet wedding took place, 
when Mrs. Lida McGeehan was united, 
in marriage to Harry Little. "W ill reside 
at rear 243 Brussels street.

-7
j» on the | - * S'Childrens ’ ‘ White Wool 

Overalls, without feet, 
Special clearing price, 

26c.. each

nor clothes is 
pVe save you 
!. B. Pidgeon,money 

corner

For Friday and Saturday, only, you can 
get an all fur felt* hard hat for $1.79, at 
Corbet's, 196 Union street.

Dont’ forget! Wanamaker's New Year's 
Eve Turkey supper served from 4.30 to 8 
p. m.. Wannamakcr's Restaurant, 101-105 
Charlotte street. 53/3—31.

Don't fail to examine the display of 
hard candy in White’s window, 90 King 
street, sold in pretty boxes at popular 
prices. 5364-1—2.

on the*goo<^ 
Main and B

New York Cotton Market
.. ..14.60 .14.59 14.78 
. ...14.63 14.55 14.72 
.. . .14.93 14.86 15.00 
.. ..15.12 15.07 15.11 
.. ..15.14 15.14 15.22 
.. ..14.85 -4.81 14.95

vinces, but this was 
consideration. t

The board ordered to be printed and dis
tributed to the members, an address on 
reciprocity between Canada and the Un
ited States, delivered by Hon. G. W. Rose 
before the Toronto board of trade.

December.. . 
January . ..
March...............
May...................
July................
August.. ..

DEATHS
We move from these 

stores Jan. 18. We want 
to clear out odds and ends.I MOTT—At Boston, on Dec. 27, Maria 

E. Mott, widow of the late James A. S. 
Mott.

Funeral tomorrow (Friday), from the 
residence of G. A. Henderson, 127 King 
street east, at 3 o’clock.

MORRIS—At South.wood, Lancaster, on 
the 28th inst., Dennis Morris, in the 84th 
year of his age.

Funeral on Friday at 8.45 a.m. Requiem 
in St. Rose's church at 9 o’clock;

Coaches leave head of King street at 8 
o’clock.

MUNI Chicago Market.

ONTARIO MAN WHO
BEAT SON TO DEATH

Wheat—
December 
May..
July.. ..

Corn—
December......................... 47% 47% 47%
May.. ..
July.. ..

Oats—
January..
May................
July................

Pork- 
January.. .
May., .. .

93% 93 93%
97% 97% 97%
93% 93% 93%

Cor. DuKe and 
Charlotte St».
Store Open Evenings

CARD OF THANKS.
Mrs. J. R.' McFarlane. Sr., on behalf of 

herself and family, desires to extend 
thanks to their mafcy friends for kind
ness shown at the time of their late be
reavement.

CIPAL ■.
.. .. 48% 48% 4S%
.. ..49% 49% 49%

mass

31% 31% 31%
34% 34% 34%
34% 34% 31% 1

I
IS IN TWO SECTIONS.

The Montreal train came in in two sec
tions today. The first section, the regular 
train, arrived on time, and the second 
section about a half hour later. The lat
ter wqnt direct to Sand Point with steam
er passengers.

BONDS 19.63 19.55 
18.70 1S.75 Stoves Lined With Fireclay

ORDINARY RANGES $1.00
“Don’t let the fire bum through to the oven”

Make appointment by telephone or by mail
Frederick D. Foley

Old Westmorland Road

Montreal Transactions Today.
Asked.Bid.

.. ..194% 

.. .. 69% 

.. .. 85%

C. P. E...............
Detroit united.
Mexican...............
Ohio.....................
Montreal power 
Porto Rico.. .
Richileau & Ont..................... 91%

102%

& -s
arc direct obligation of the 
Issuing Body, whose power 
of taxation for the purpose 
of paying the principal and 
interest, makes this class of 
security a

SAFE INVESTMENT

69% I;83%
Douglas avenue, wish to thank their many39%39% * ,

140%
50%

140% y

UDIES SPRING WHITEWEAR50
ment.92

1021*Rio.. ................
Soo.........................
Sao Paulo.. 
Montreal street 
St. John rails.. 
Bell telephone..
Toledo................
Toronto rails.. 
Twin city.. .. 
Asbestos.. +y .
Cement...............
Dom iron.. ..
Paper.................
Ogilvies...............
Penmans..............
Crown reserve..
Scotia................
Switch..................
Woods...............
Cement...............
Coal pfd..............
Illinois pfd.. 
Ogilvies pfd..

OOARlJlNG AND ROOMS-Terms mod- 
crate, 27 Horsefield street. 5355-1-6.

WANTED—Girl about 15. Apply Adams 
VV House. 244-tf.

ST. JOHN PRODUCT.
W. C. Hunter, who secured a patent 

some time ago for an automatic exhaust 
steam car heater, is shipping today from 
the foundry of T. McAvity & Sons, a num- j 
her of the heaters for use on the engines rnQ 
of the Quebec division of the C. P. R. 4- 
Tliese heaters, have been in use for some Row. 
time and have' been working very success
fully, hence the order.

131130
149

229217%
104 there.

W. S. McIntyre, son of Rev. Dr. McIn
tyre, after spending the Christmas holidays 
with his parents, left on the Boston train 
last evening for North Adams, where he 
is teaching mathematics in the High school.

141140
LET—One warm double room and 

one single with board, 24 Wellington 
5339-1-6.

1Wo offer:
4 per cent. Bonds

$ 4,000 Province of Nova Scotia 
10,000 ToWn of Chatham 
3,090 Town of Bridgewater 
6,000 Town of St. Stephen 
1,000 City of Sydney

87%
124123%

For months past the sale has been in 
' preparation and away back^n

me across a line <d whi^veBc^at tvmF 
out a remark,Ailyguci^ pitHase^^re 

thousands oflga 
and we predie . 
among those wlurmt 
nary sale in our new; st 
fore, as far as we ki\sd 
such a range of 
prices that will prevail here.

Remember sale begins Tuesday January 
3 Watch further advertisements tomor
row’s papers. F. W. Daniel 3, Company, 
Ltd., London House. Corner King street.

109108
1410 T/ViANTED—Respectable woman in need 

' I * of a home. Apply Box H. J.. care 
5354-1—2.

23% First picture of Vanstone, the Gode- 
who beat his little 

not being able to count tip 
ihd who is in jail, pending his

R.. €<H4 rich, Ont., 
to death* fo 
to twenty, a 
trial nett spring.

sonman Times.THE STAR.
Tonight and Saturday afternoon and 

evening the little Star 1’heatre in Union 
Hall, North End, will wind up merry old 
1910 with a show that maintains the fine 
record of the last twelve months, 
following outline of the programme is 
enough to substantiate this advance state
ment:—“Legend of Scar Face/’ an Indian 

. story of the troublous times long ago; 
judge had met with an acciclént in his “Francisco di Rimini,” a classical drama 
youth and had lost both of his legs above Qf a mogt elaborate type; “Mrs. Riving- 
the knee. He never would get artificial ton’s Pride,” a Lubin society drama, and 

New York, Dec. 39—The stock market legs, but" had some big leather pads made “Resourceful Robert,” a veritable whirl- 
showed a further rising tendency at the to fit on the ends of the stumps and walk- wind of merriment. Miss Nevin will be
opening today. Union Pacific, Reading, cd on them. heard in a new song, and there will be
and several of the other standard stocks ! Locomotion was slow for the judge, hut good music.
made substantial fractional gains and U., he managed to cover a good deal of ground matinee will have special attractions. Un
S. Steel, in which dealings were especially and was very fond of walking, out on the Monday (the public holiday), The Star
large, advanced 1-4 to 3-8. In the group edge of the town, where lie could take his will be open at 1.30 and 6.30 to
of specialties American Car & Foundry exercise without being the subject of re- modatc the crowds. ~ .... princess Elliot

point. There were a few nom- marks from strangers in the city. --------------- Lu i "L ™/ with
One day an Englishman came to Helena FIGHT PICTURES AT CECIL. , . Rf°'v or ,ettine with

to hunt. He had some letters and put up For January 1, New Year’s day, the rhinebtones 1 ‘ P1pv<p leave nt Times
at the Helena Club. He stayed around management of the Cecil Theatre, Union j ljeIl.^ant a c * " 5350—2.

Montreal, Dec 30—(Special)—Stocks were for gevcrai days. Finally, after a light street, have arranged to stage Tommy e Gnice.
quiet, but firm today with two exceptions, f.^1 0f gnow, he decided to go out into Burns, heavyweight champion of the
Ogilvie continued its advance to 132 1-2, , ^jlc mountains and get a sheep or a deer, ( world, and Uunner Moir, light pictures,
and Power was higher at 141. Both issues _ or something. j This bout took place at the National
had fractional reactions. Other features j jje |ef^ earjy in the morning. When it Sporting Club, London, and lasted ten
were : —Toronto Railway 123 1-2; Detroit, oanie night lie had not returned. His j rounds, ending in a ■victory for Burns.
69 3-8; Winnipeg R.v., 190; Shawinigan, around the club waited until 8 Burns is the only Canadian who ever held
109; Porto Rico, 50 1-4. o’clock and then decided to go out and the world’s heavyweight championship.

look him up, thinking he might have been Jack Johnson, the present world's cham- 
]ost in one of the gulches or canons in pion, will he seen in his first tight and a

number of later ones.
Some wrestling and boxing bouts by 

some lesser lights in pugilism and a mara
thon race, horse vs. man, are included in 
the programme.

Stanley and Ellis, coon skaters and buck 
and wing dancers, will fill in between the 
waits. This is one of the best sporting 
programmes every produced in St. John.

FUNERALS17!) from 
citement 

ir first Jan-

Jfits to cl 
me real, 
id thi

152131% WANTED— Capable girl for general 
' ’ housework in small family. Apply 

evenings, Mrs. IV. L. Hamm, 15 \V elling- 
ton Rowe. _ 5371-1—6.

.7-.OR SALE—One Singer sewing machine 
and several clothing tables. Harry 

N. De.Mille, 199 to 201 Union street.
5366-1—1.

The funeral of Dennis Morris was held 
from his late home, in Randolph, this 
morning to St. Rose's church where re
quiem high mass was celebrated by Rev. 
Charles Collins. Interment was in the 
Catholic cemetery at Sand Cove.

The body of Mrs. J. A. S. Mott, was 
brought to the city from Boston at noon 
and the funeral was held from the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. George A. Henderson, 
King street, east. Service was conducted 
by Rev. Dr. Flanders and interment was 
in Fern hill.

The funeral of Stanley W. Thompson 
took place yesterday from his home, 270 
Douglas avenue. The ministers officiating 

Rev. W. F. Gaetz. Rev. H. D. tMarr,

0261%
258253

85%85% A MONTANA ELEPHANT. for never be- 
; has there been 
garments at the

The4 1-2 per cent. Bondi
$ 5,000 County of Madawaska 

15,000 Town of Truro 
5,000 Town of Dalhousie 3i 

10,000 Town of Sydney Mines 
4,000 Town of Maisonneuve 
5,000 City of Calgary

164 1 (Saturday Evening Post)..
In the old days a man known as Judge

'.139% 130%
87

it 115108 Douglass lived in Helena, Montana. The
9190

124%
T OST —In vicinity -St. Patrick street, 

paij. of gentleman's gloves. Please 
return to Union Blend Tea Co.

Wall Street Today.
jJS

PRIZES ON EXHIBITION.
The prizes to be given in the sports to 

be held, next week by the A. M. S. of 
exhibition this

5365-1-1.

5 per cent. Bonds
$ 7,000 Town of Selkirk 

15,000 Town of Grand Falls 
10,000 Town of Edmundston 
2,000 City of Nanaimo 
5,000 City of Port Arthur

clerk with at least twoXAfANTED—Drug
years’ experience. Apply H. J. >lo- 

watt, Haymarket {Square, St. John.
243—tf.

The Saturday afternoon
gt. Josephus were placed on 
morning in one of the King street windows 
of M. R. A.. Ltd., and commanded in
stant attention. They are well chosen 
valuable, and worthy of . compet ng 1er. 
Entries for the sports are many.

were
Rev. Géo. W. Campbell and Rev. Mrt 
Lawson. The floral tributes were many 
and beautiful, showing the esteem in 
which the young man was held. Inter-

accorn-

gained one 
inal declines.

Montreal Stocks
SPECIAL SUBURBAN TRAIN.

Suburban residents have prevailed up 
the C. P. R. to run a special train to 
"Westfield on Monday. January 2. The 
train will'leave the depot at 9.30 a. ri., 
and return at an early hour in the even
ing, the time to be announced later.

Men who can wear overcoats of forty- 
two breast measure will be interested in 
the tine selection in a large range of quali
ties at Gilmour’s, particularly as they are 
being sold at discount of twenty per cent. 
The styles embrace velvet collar coats, 
and various ulster models. See ad%t.

You will never lose money if you 
stick to this class of investment. 
Send for particulars.

t OST—Fur gauntlet between corner of 
King and Germain, and J. A. Pûgs- 

ley’s, via Germain, Princess and Canter
bury streets. Finder will be rewarded by 
leaving same at this office or Pugsley s 

5363-1—6.garage.
first-class ma-TVf ACH1NI ST—A marvin

chinist, also specialists in special ma
chines. Electric plants put up. All kinds 
of machine oils. All kinds of machines 
liought and sold, 657 Main street.

5387-1-30.

TELEPHONE MEETING.
A meeting of the directors of the New j tho bills.

Brunswick Telephone Co. was held last j q^cy formed a rescue party and went 
evening. It was said afterwards that only out f0 the edge of the town. There they 
routine business was transacted. F. 11. met the Englishman, who was wildly ex- 
Black and Mr. Bennett, of Sackville, were cite(i. 
here, for the meeting.

“LEGEND OF SCAR FACE”—Indian 
“FRANCISCO DI RIMINI”—Classic Drama 
“MRS. RIVINGSTON’S PRIDE”—Society 
“RESOURCEFUL ROBERT’’—Comedy

wa

& SONS Big Bill 
Tonight

ZU.KRK WANTED—A first-class boot 
y' and shoe inan, with some experience 
in gents’ furnishings preferred. Apply 
stating salary anil experience. l*refer 
young man and must he a teetotaler. J. 
VV. Ingraham, North Sydney. ( . R.

“Did von get anything?” they asked him. 
“No,” he replied. ”not yet; hut I've 

elephant for the lastCustomers of the Globe Inundry will been tranking 
be interested and will appreciate the fact, three hours.” 
that thr.ir goods are now insured against 
loss by fire, while in the laundry, witli- 

j out any cost whatsoever to them. tf.

Bankers, St. John andan OPEN 1.30 P. M. 
NEW YEAR’S

at MISS NEVIN 
In SongsSaturdayMembers Mordre»! Stock Excluait Love laughs at the locksmith and frowns 

ou the jnkesmith.
It’s impossible to defeat an ignorant 

man in an argument.
5568-1-6. !

I

/V I ;
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MEN’S CARDIGAN JACKETS
$1.00, $1.25 and $1.35 

$125
A First Class Jacket at
Out-sized Jackets,

A Cardigan Jacket -will out-wear two sweater coats.

R T O N * St Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Street

3

I

IF
*

.V
 ,V

r



ATTUNED(gseping pintes anb §>tav The kindness of the silver star is laid
Upon my bosom, where I idly pass
The blown narcissi greet me from the 

grass ;
And winds and the great sun and the 

incek shade
All make me free of love in glen and 

glade;
In the deep wild, impassioned for the 

sea,
Yet has the headlong river thought for 

me.
And whispers in my car with voice a

maid,
Might envy for soft found. 0, Nature 

bright!
There is such beauty in the grassy sod

Such warmth and splendor where the 
skies expand,

That to the Soul attuned blest Pisgah’s 
height

In every hill doth rise; and spread of 
God

Each vale of earth smiles up _a Promised 
Land !

—Edward Wilbur Mason, in the Crafts
man.

INCANDESCENT
GAS LAMPS

High Cut | 
Strathcona ! 
Boots 
$5.00 
Per Pair

T ST. JOHN, N. B., DECEMBER 30, 1910.

The St. John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 20 Canterbury street every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing' and Publishing Co., 
Ltd., a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

TELEPHONES : —News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 31; Circulation, 
Dept., IS.

Subscription prices : —Delivered by carrier, $3.00 per year, By mail, $2.00 per year 
in advance.

Tile Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank .R. Northrup, Brunswick Building, New York; 

Tribune Building, Chicago.
British and European representatives—The Clougher Publicity Syndicate. Grand 

trunk Building, Trafalgar Square, London, England, where copies of this journal 
msy be seen and to which subscribers intending to visit England may have their 
mafl addressed.

:
!t

Lindsay Lights Complete 
Welsbach Junior Lights 

Mantles, Shades, Chimneys, 
Burners,

Gas Tubing, Etc.

f

! *
♦

V Î
We have several pairs of j 

these excellent boots, made 
of Waterproof Tan Winter 
Calf, heavy sewed bottoms.

to Ottawa, with abundance of money in 
their pockets. They are not a downtrod
den people, but a people who have been 
making money very fast. Nobody" objects 
to them making it faster, but they must 
give their eastern neighbors a similar op
portunity. The government will not legis
late for the west, but for all Canada, and 
every sensible farmer is well aware of the 
fact. The last thing the men of the west 
would think of doing would be to vote for 
the high-tariff, anti-reciprocity p^rty at 
Ottawa.

X:

THE EVENING TIMES 
THE DAILY TELE6RAPH

î

*

i-rNew Brunswick's Independ
ent newspapers.

These papers advocate: 
British connection 
Ponesty in nublic life 
Measures for the material 

progress and moral advance
ment of our great Dominion. 

No graft !
No deals !•

"The Shamrock, Thistle, Rose 
entwine The Maple Leaf 

' forever.”

T. «CAVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING ST. The former price was $9. 
Selling now at $5.00 to clear. * 
Sizes 7, 8, 9, 10.

SIN LIGHTER VEIN
A QUESTION FOR PA.

“Do they photograph the moon, pa?” 
“Certainly, my son.’- 
“How do they get the man in it to 

look pleasant?”

♦

!▲ A good Bargain. Come 4 i early. *N ickel Plated Tea S Coffee Pots. $THE VALUE OE CRUISERS
“NO DEPRAVITY.”

A gentleman who was seated behind aThe statement is frequently made by
Conservative critics of the government’s ' negro in a tramway car in Memphis vou* 
haval policy that cruisers of the Bristol c*les f°r this yarn.

no7ghueaioLnJhouMUbe ! 5%. 'itr'negmmi We have an unusually large line of Nickel Plated Tea
a matter of fact, the policy of the British ! with ’ a polite bow and offered her his an(J Q)ffee Fûts Of the VPry latest deSigHS. TheS6 
admiralty is tb increase the number of 8eat- , « , nr* n* i ^ „

lheatoeok°it pnve you’’ s ’ made of Copper, Silver Piated on the inside and Nickel ____
ÎSUET mXh g±S& t Hated oil the Outside. There is iMhiag that makes a belter or more useful gift.

' PRICES FROM SR1.2S to S4.SO EACH.
tol at Devonport marks the completion of ,«For tomorrow's official ceremony in- .
the class of five medium-sized cruisers of vitations have been issued to 200 of the 8BS  ̂ iQk I- , V x J
the protected type which were authorized leading residents of the district, who ^Oll XOfP ST ESDCe e LTQl

en. „„ .e lonao n with their wives will number it is ex- Vin the naval programme of 1908-9. It is near]y m) whjch jg the {uU
noteworthy that these vessels should be capacity of the hall.’—Exeter Express and 
joining the fleet at a time when attention Echo, 
is being directed to the cruiser policy of 
the Admiralty in view of the forthcoming 
navy estimates, and thërefore a brief re
view of the situation in regard to cruisers 
should be opportune at the present mo
ment. With the entry of the Bristol in
to service Great Britain may be said to 
be reaping the first fruits of the revival 
of naval opinion in favor of the small 
cruiser, which took place just over three 
years ago. For some time previous to 
that date the, attention of the naval 
world had been concentrated upon the 
building of arïnofèd cruisers of large dis
placement and poWer, culminating in the 
production of the Invincible and her sis
ters, and, following the British example in 
this respect, all the great powers except 
Germany had ceased to build any protect
ed cruisers for about five years. Then it 
was that the Admiralty, having establish
ed a lead in battleships of * the Dread
nought class, turned their attention to 
the x equipment of the fleet with a new 
type of cruiser for service, with destroy
ers, and another type for scouting work 
and the protection of commerce.”

j Francis & 
Vaughan

I

are: 19 King Street
icruisers 'of the Bristol class, which is the

A SIGNIFICANT VICTORY
Having had time to get its second wind 

and come up to the mark again, Quebec 
has dealt a blow to Nationalism. that will 
put the Monk-Bourassa faction in hos
pital for some time. The fight in St. 
Johns yesterday was between a Liberal 
and a NationalkivConservative, and the 
Liberal Von with a majority of 663 votes. 
The regtilt will have-a good effect. Those 

* persons who had been asserting that the 
power of the Liberal party was broken in 
Quebec, and that the proof was furnished 
by Drummond-Arthabaska, must now con
sider also the results in St. Johns. It is

ART CALENDARS
X25 Germain St We offer all our Art Calendars 

for 1911 at reduced prices. We 
still have a good variety of useful 
articles suitable for New Tear 
gifts.

For New Year’s DaySpecial Clearance Prices
---ON ALL* - --

GREATLY OVERRATED.
“Mrs. Gaswell, while you were in Venice 

did you see the Bridge of Sighs?”
“Oh, yes, I saw what they called that, 

but, my land. I’ve seen bridges ten 
times its size, without ever going out 
of. Pennsylvania!”—Chicago Tribune.

---------------------
LUCK IN CRIMSON GULCH.

“What luck did that sheriff who wept 
out after Stage Coach Charley have?”

“Purty good,” replied Three-Finger 
Sam. “Charley didn’t ketch him.”—Wash
ington Star.

Mixed Nuts,.. .. .
Barley Toys...........
Xmas Twist............
Canes............... ..

Lemon, Pineapples, Raspberry, and 
strawberry syrups at 10 and 25 cents a 
bottle. Raspberry Vinegar, 30c. a bot
tle. at

. .. 12c. lb.
16c. lb. 

.. ..12c. lb. 
.. ..16c. lb. Arnold’s Department SteI

83 and 85 Charlotte it
Telephone 1761

true this was only a provincial by-elec
tion, but tbe issue was clear cut as be- 
tweep the liberals on the one hand and 
thè Nationalists on the other. It is stated 
that the English Conservatives voted for 
the Liberal candidate, as a protest against 
Nationalism. Tbe fact will perhaps reveal 
to Mr. Borden the folly of his course in 
failing to repudiate Monk and Bourassa. 
The political atmosphere is much clearer 
after the struggle in St. Johns. It is 
now quite plain that when the French- 
Canadian people understand the naval 
policy of the government the majority of 
them will refuse to be led by Monk and 
Bourassa. Yesterday’s Liberal victory is 
significant.

OVERCOATS JAS. COLLINS
210 Union Street

Opposite Opera House.

. LANDING .
EÏ. Seht». “Lavonia” ^

For This Week 500 Tons American Anthracite’Phone 281CONVERSATION WANTED. 
Candidate—“What a fine baby!” 
Baby—“Aw, kiss me, big 

likes it and I don’t.”—Judge.
Shesister. Christmas Gifts

. . IN . .

JEWELRY

Egg. Nut and Broken Sizes

GEO. DICK, 46-50 Brittain Street 
Foot of Germain. ’Phone 1116

SOUNDED BAD TO HER.
“Do you assimilate your food aunty ”
“No, I doesn’t, sali. 1 buy it open 

an’ honest, sah.”—Baltimore Amerjcan.

ACCOUNTED FOR.
Grey head—“Scientists, say that this earth 

formed by volcanic action. Did you 
reflect that this city 

the grasp of earthquakes?”
Jacques—“Earthquakes? Perhaps that’s 

what created the ground rents.”

FIRST-CLASS STRANGER.
A good example of the witty and con

cise form of expression was the answer 
of the grim man who, when asked about I 
the character of a neighbor, sententiously ! 
replied.
about him, but my impression is he’d 
make à first-class stranger.”

$ 8.50 Overcoats, 
10.00 Overcoats, 
12.00 Overcoats,
13.50 Overcoats, 
15.00 Overcoats,
16.50 Overcoats,
18.50 Overcoats, 
20.00 Overcoats,

For $ 5.48 
For 6.48 
For 7.48 
For 8.98 
For 9.98 
For 10.98 
For 12.48 
For 13.48

Choice Selections. Lowest Prices in the 
City. All goods Guaranteed.

*

W. PARUESwas
ever was once in

138 Mill Street Next Hygenic BakeryA WESTERN EXAMPLÊ
If eastern Canada is to get into the 

game of capturing immigrants it must do 
more than appeal to the immigration de
partment. The west is now reaching out 
ttiore vigorously than before to get set
tlers from the eastern portion of the 
United States. In the past the American 
ruah has been from the middle and west
ern states. A despatch from Winnipeg 
tells aa follows what is now proposed:— 

“Five special trains will run, commenc-

C&ndies Have Tickled theT 
Palate of Many a Sweet

heart

Our
It is a source of general regret that Dr. 

H. M. Ami, for twenty-eight years on the 
staff of the Dominion Geological Survey 
department, has found it necessary to re
tire permanently from the government em
ploy. The Ottawa Free Press says: “Dr. 
Ami has done very valuable work for the 
Dominion and his retirement will be a 
distinct loss to the service. He is a-fellow 
and member of several British and inter
national scientific societies.”

Come this week. Tour last chance for bargains like
these.Mister, i don t Know muen

Try them on yours. Hoirs, Lowney’s, 
Ganong’e, and Robinson’s in dainty 
boxes and also in bulk from 30c. to 60c. 
per pound.DRAMATIC INCIDENTS C. B. PIDGEONing about April 1, from the cities and 

towns of Pennsylvania, New York and 
New- Jersey to the Alberta towns of La- 
combe, Red Deer, Ponoka, Wetaskiwin, 
Leduc, Steller, Camrffee, and Edmonton. 
A. H. Barnardt, who is the manager 
of the Central Albertan, a thriving news
paper of Alberta, will commence about the 
first of the year to cover 60 towns in thè 
above mentioned states in a lecture tour. 
The slides with which the lecture will be 
illustrated will be views of Alberta farm
ing scenes and other pictures. From two 
to_ three days will be spent in each of 
the towns visited on the tour. Mr. Barn
ardt will get into personal touch with all 
the farmery and make arrangements for 
their transportation on the special trains. 
Upon reaching the different Albérta towns 
the incoming farmers will be introduced to 
the members of the board of trade in 
each town, who will post them in local 
particulars.”

This is going after business in real earn
est. The spirit of the west is indomit
able. The people themselves supplement 
the work of the department and the rail- 

Land companies also take a hand

In Canada Monthly (formerly Cqnada- 
is a bit ofWest), for December there 

dramatic criticism by W. D. Nesbit that 
will sound familiar to every theatre-goer. 
“There’s no" denying” says Canada Montn- 
]y, “that the practice of “curtain calls” 
is a sad disillusionizes Anyone who has 
seen a powerful play vividly acted, and 
himself tensely clutching the arms of his 
orchestra chair when the 
down, has been rudely jolted when the 
star reappeared, bowing and smiling daz
zling. not a bit flustered by her recent 
agonies. 1

“W. D. Nesbit has writt

Cor. Main and Bridge Sts. COLWELL BROS 61&63 
•I Peters St^ <§> 3> ❖

Sir Wilfrid Laurier has called a public 
convention to meet in the City of Qifebec 
on January 18, 19 and 20, under the aus
pices of the Canadian Forestry Associa
tion. To this convention all who are in
terested in forestry are invited, including 
specifically the Lieutenant-Governors of 
the provinces, members of the Senate and 
the House of Commons, legislative coun
cils and assemblies; Dominion and provin
cial forest officials; representatives of lum
bermen’s associations, boards of trade, the 
Canadian Bankers’ Association, Canadian 
Press Association, and many others. His 
Excellency Earl Grey has said: “My ex
perience has been sufficient to impress 
me with the urgent desirableness of fo
cussing the best brains of the Dominion 
,on the immediate consideration of what 
shall be done with our forests."’

* Games For Old and Young'•-

Ebony
Hair Brushes

$1.00 Each

curtain went

Pit, Brock, Rook, Flinch, Checkers, Dominos, 
Chess, Fish Pond, Ring Toss, Etc,

LOTS OF NICE GOODS AT CUT RATE PRICE FOR NEW YEARS

.Sleds, Framers, Skate Straps.

ieéi a bit of 
verse called “Dramatic Incidents,” which 
ought to be deathless, eo exactly does i4 hit 
this nail on the head: These Brushes Are The Best 

Value We Have Ever ATI've seen dramatic incidents 
In shows that cost me thirty-cents 
And shows that cost one-and-a.-half ;
Some made me weep, some made me laugh,
I’ve seen the villain slammed in jail 
Without a friend to go his bail,
And when the act was done, somehow 
Come out of jail and make his >ow!

I’ve seen the pale young heroine 
Who had escaped the lures of sin.
And saved her poor old father’s hide 
While all were watching, tearful-eyed—

( I’ve seen her leap from a high cliff 
• And heard the bass drum go ker-biff!
Then up the curtain comes and she 
Bowed calmly there for all to see.

I’ve seen the luro say farewell.
And stop a moment just to tell The Idea1 Autumn Tour
How far away lie meant to go. Departures Every Saturday
To win some wealth and fame, you know 1 9 qR 11 DAY TOURS, f p
I’ve seen him leave the old home plaee. INCLUDING TICKETS,
While tears were running down each face— /HOTELS, DRIVES, ETC.,
And in a minute he returned 
To “take the call"’ for which he yearned.

But, best of all. I saw last week 
The incident of which 1 11 speak.
Poor Shukespcave's work was being done—
The curtain quickly down was run:
Then up, and to the cheering crowd 
,1. C’aesar’s corpse got up and bowed.
And then lay down and died sonie more—
And then got up for an encore!

“It is a pity that more player folk do 
not adopt Ellen Terry’s method. Anyone 
who has seen t hat unerringly artistic act
ress come cm the stage in response to a 
curtain call, and, instead of the conven
tional honeyed graciousness, pick up a hat 

M. R. Derrick, a Toronto blacksmith, left behind, take a stitch or two in a glove 
whose obituary notice appeared in the or perform .some other small act entirely in 
morning papers of that city in the stereo- keeping with the character in whom the 
typed form, including the words “omit real Ellen Terry was for the time sub
flowers,” on Tuesday. It was evidently merged, will remember the thrill of grate- 
the practical joke of some one. Derrick fill pleasure he felt that she had preserved 
is not dead. He says so himself, and'it the illusion of the play with the unerring 
will be admitted that he is probably the instinct of the artist to whom good work

is far more than personal applause.”

: Shown : Corner Charlotte 
•» and Union Sts.

’Phone 1685
WATSON ®> CO Send YourWe Have Others at Prices up 

to $2.50. Issuer of Marriage Licenses. Prescriptions
To Us

x

CHRISTMAS PUZZLES SOLVEDE. CLINTON BROWN,
DRUGGIST,

Cor. Union and Waterloo S‘s.
If you are perplexed on this gift question we can help you to decide. 
What gives greater pleasure to a recipient than a good piece of jewelry? or 

something that is a permanent reminder of the one who made the gift?
Our cases are filled with articles which will meet this purpose.
Diamonds, Choice Jewelry, Toilet and Manicure Sets in Sterling Silver, 

Watches and a hundred and one articles, hll appropriate and Seasonable Gifts.

SMITHY VERY MUCH ALIVE ‘PURITY and ACCURACY’
Our Motto.ways..

in the game. Every individual conceives 
it to be his duty to assist in some way BERMUDA Reliable” Robb«the work of development.

There are fine opportunities An New 
Brunswick for land companies, private in
vestors and individual settlers. The peo
ple must realize the fact and cry their 
wares in the. market.

i
FERGUSON <& PAGE I

The Prescription Druggist
41 King Street 137 Charlotte Street

’Phone 1339McLEAN At McGLOAN
Railway And Steamship Ticket Agents 

07 Prince William St., St.John, N.B.THE FARMERS
JUST A FEW TOYS AND FANCY GOODS left afterOne of the delegation of western farm

ers who visited Ottawa is reported to have 
said

FULLthe big Christmas Sale will be cleared out at Reduced Prices.
SET“I feel confident that the Laurier gov

ernment will not receive a single support
er from the four western provinces. The 
farmers are now welT organized in that 
vast strip of country between Winni
peg and tlje Rocky Mountains, and they 
will insist upon fair treatment.”

Conservative newspapers which print 
drivel of this sort should ask themselves 
what would happen if Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
did not receive a single supporter from 
the west. Would Mr. Borden be called j 
on to form a new government? If so, 
what would he do for the western farm
ers? He is in favor of a high tariff. He 
is opposed to reciprocity. His eastern 
followers would prevent him from conced
ing any of the demands of the "west. The 
farmers have at least something to hope 
for from the Liberal government, but to 
vote Conservative would be to place them
selves at the mercy of a party which has 
nothing at all in common with their as
pirations.

In the first place, the grain growers and 
cattle men ask too much. They are ex
ceedingly prosperous, and rode in Pullmans

A. B. WETMORE, 59 Garden St.BOYS’ BOOTS ;!

- We have a scientific formula which ren*
ders the extraction of teeth absolutely 
without pain. We fit teeth without plates 
and if you desire, we can, by a new meth
od, do this work without resorting to the 
use of gold crowns or unsightly gold bands 
about the necks of the teeth. No cutting 
of the natural teeth or painful grinding. 
Gold Crowns.............

y Bridge Work................
- Teeth XVithout Plate

Gold Filling................
Other Filling...............

SAMPLES EMERY BROS., 82 Germain St.
Wholesale Confectionery and Wrapping Papers
Fancy Xmas Boxes, Stockings, Crackers. Barley To)rs, Xmas Mixtures. Hand 

Made Creams, G. B. Chocolates anda large variety of Staple Goods.
Orders Filled at Short, Notice.

Sizes 3 1-2, 4 and 4 1-2

At Cost Price .$3 and$5 
$3 and $5 
$3 and $5 

$1 up 
50 c.

AT
—COAL—Jarvis & Whittaker,Percy J. Steel’s The King Denial Parlorsbest judge.

American Anthracite, 
Scotch Anthracite, 

Old Mines Sydney, 
Reserve.

General Agents For IIf buttermilk is used in place of sweet A crusade has been started in Oroville, 
or sour milk in making biscuit, the pastry Cal., against the big hats worn by women 
will be delicious. Buttermilk makes a in places of public gatherings. When the 
lighter batter and fewer eggg are needed matter was taken up at a meeting of the 
in a batter made with buttermilk for cakes, city trustees, three of the city fathers said

------------- * —— * ■ — that they had attended church the. previous
For starching muslins, ginghams and cali- Sunday night and their view of the speaker 

coes, dissolve a piece of alum the size of a had been obstructed by the large hats 
hickory nut for every pint of starch. This worn by women in front of them. It was 
will keep the colors bright for a long time, found that, there was an ordinance for-

--------- 1 *•* 1 bidding the wearing of hats in places of
Tell the truth or some one will tell it public gathering and the city marshal lias 

about you.

Cor. Charlotte and Sooth 
Market Streets.Strong Comp» Writing Fire, 

Motor Car and Motor Boat O. W. H. Judkins of Norway. Me., lives 
Low Prices, Prompt Delivery, Modern Methods, in a house built by his grandfather, Daniel

Towne. 100 years ago. In this house were 
horn Mr. Townes nine children, also Mr. 
Judkins and his three brothers and Mr. 
Judkins’ children, but no one has ever 
died there. Mr Judkins has occupied the 
house for the last 50 years.

205 UnionSt.
The New Store Insurance R. P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd.

49 Smythe St 226 Union St.| 74 Prince Wm. Stlbeen instructed to enforce it rigidly.
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XMAS
Cake, Cakes

—AND—

Confectionery
IN VARIETY TOO GREAT TO SPECIFY AT

ROBINSON’S 5 STORES
173 Union St., 

1417 Main, 78 City Rd 
109 Main,

50 Celebration St.
•Phones Main 1125-11 & Main *1161

|
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S WITH THE SOCIETIES
The Evening Chit-ChatNEW BRUNSWICK’S GREATEST SHOE HOUSE You Know the SignsCourt Intercolonial, I. O. F.

Court Intercolonial I. O. K., met in 
Foresters Hall last evening and elected the 
following officers:

John Beamish, C. I). H. C. R.
Dr. A. F. Emery, Court Physician.
W. J. Dunlap, C. It.
C. Bragar, V. C. R.
F. M. Hastings, R. S.
A. Hastings, F. 8.
A. Poyas, Treasurer.
Scott Estey, Orator.
A. Bernstein, S. W.
Morris Cohan, J. W.
A. Selick, 8. B.
J. Flick, J. B.
Trustees, H Ingraham and Scott Estey. 
Financial committee, W. H. Chambers

of biliousness—the out-of-sorts feeling, headache, dull eyes, 
dizziness, bad taste, sallow skin, sick stomach. Get rid of these 
as soon as they show and you will be happier and feel all the 
better. You can do this easUy and prevent return of the troubles.

By RUTH CAMERON

ELL holds no fury like a woman scorned.” *
No, that’s not going to be my text.
On the contrary, it's my anti-text.
I have been asked by a woman who resents this as an aspersion 

on lier sex to deny that it is often so.
Write something about and for those who go on loving forever no matter 

if their love is not returned—of those whose love it would be impossible, whatever 
happened, to turn to fury,” she asks.

Gladly, for I believe with her they are a far larger class than the women whose 
Jove repulsed outdoes any of the efforts of Pluto.

And a class, moreover, whom I honor with all my

uHGaiters BEECH PILLSI
V

Things
You
Need
Now

Rubbers t
\are a natural, safe and retiâbleyBFreAFé. A few small dosés of. 

Beecham’s Pills will prove meirJrLlm^émYOU—will tone up your 
system, remove the signs of mj^isnel^Telp yon^mt of stomach and liver 
disorders, keep your kidneys aflke and fouiyOwels regular. Tried and 
always effective, Beecham’s gllsjirc tig^Knily remedy which always

V Moccasins !

heart.
The greatest thing in life is to have been able to love. r * ’ Nort,hrup- ,

Whether your love is returned or not is merely an external j j committee, A. Hastings and W.
accident. *

One of the strangest false attitudes in the world, to me, 
is that which regards it as an honor to be loved without the 
ability to return the love, and a shame to have loved some- i 
one who did not—perhaps wasn’t big enough to—love you. j 

I have said something like this before and I shall prob
ably say something similar many times again, because this is 
an attitude that 1 want to do all in my power to get people 
to see the injustice of.

I want the time to come when a woman who loves a man 
who cannot return the affection, will not try to hide her lové 
as a wounded animal does hie hurt, but will acknowledge it 
and speak of it with all freedom and simplicity and utterly

Overshoes Should on Hand| The officers will be installed at a meet
ing in January for which arrangements are 
now being made.

Johnston Lodge, L. O. B. A.
Johnston Lodge, L. 0. B. A., has elect

ed the following officers:
Mrs. George O. Akerley, W. M.
Mrs. W. Cummings, D. W. M.
Mrs. H. Brown, R. S.
Mrs. C. Morrell, Treasurer.
Mrs. J. Howe, Chaplain.
Mrs. B. Haines, S. of C.
Mrs. Calvin, F. S.
Miss Young, D. of C.
Miss Matheson, Lecturer.
Miss B. Calbin, I. G.
J. Howe, 0. G.
D. C. Fisher, Guardian.
Mrs. Finney, Mrs. Johnston, Mrs. Jones, 

Mrs. D. Cummings, committee.
R. F. Gooderich. D. C. Fisher, Mrs. Wil

liam Simpson, auditors.

Court Loyalist, L. O. L.
Court Loyalist, L. O. L., held a meeting 

in Orange Hall last night and elected Dr. 
C. M. Pratt, court physician in place of 
the late Dr. J. H. Gray.

The members of the Alexandra Temple 
of Honor had a New Year’s social in their 
hall in Main street, last night. A pro
gramme of songs, recitations and addresses 
was carried out, and at the close ice cream 
and cake were served. During the evening 
three presentations were made by Dr. 
W. F. Roberts. Robert Moore, who act
ed as manager ,for the fair recently held 
by the Temple, was presented with a 
handsome meerschaum pipe, as was Mr. 
Holder, the financial secretary of the Tem
ple. F. E. Flewelling. secretary of the 1910 
fair, was presented with a wicker rocker.

N / Prepared only by Thomas Beecham, St. Helena, Lancashire, England. 
Sold everywhere in Canada and U. S. America. In boxen 25 cents.Snow Shoes4

Lockhart <8fe Ritchie
Insurance Underwriters and Brokers

St. John, N. Bw

Heavy Boots 

Rubber Boots
/Waterbary & 

Rising
without shame.

“Oh, she was disappointed in love.” I can remember still how my aunt told me 
that one day in the long ago, when I asked why a certain little woman who used 
to go past our house always looked so sorry.

And I can also remember how I wondered, child though I was, at the peculiar 
attitude, some pity, some derision, some superiority, that I instinctively sensed in 
my aunt's tone and look.

“Disappointed,” I thought, “Why, that’s what they said I was when it rained the 
day of the Sunday school picnic, and that's nothing naughty. Why does aunt look 
at her so?”

Such a queer old world, where we are proud of what we ought to be ashamed of 
and ashamed of what we ought to he proud of.'

Someone who reads this must be of those who love, unloved.
Will you not have the courage to help change this false attitude by regarding your 

love as it should be regarded, as something not to be be ashamed but proud of?
“I have missed what I sought yet I missed not the whole 
The best part of love is in loving. My soul 
Is enriched by its prodigal gifts. Still to give 
And to ask no return is iny lot while I live.”

Warm Slippers 

Waterproof Boots 

Oil Tanned Larrigans

114 Prince Wm. Street

ü <5
King St. MMI St. Union St. Fashion Hints for Times Readers

i

/

Xmas Goods iff
M

Daily Hints for the CookRowntree’s, Moir’s and Ganong's Chocolates in beautifdl gift packages 
Perfumes—all the leading makes in dainty boxes.

Ebony Hair Brushes and Mirrors, from the best French makers.
The Best Goddi at Moderate Prices.

*
j 1

fig*
I • :

a e
rÔaST BEEF.

Get an “edge” or some call it “aitch” 
bone. Try but a generous piece of suet 
in the frypan, put your bone dn and 
,brown on all sides. Take out, put into 
roastpan; to the fat left in the frypan 
add water, salt to taste and tablespoon 
of good strong vinegar. Put into a hot 
oven and baste generously and keep the 
oven as hot as possible. If one likes it 
rare, it will be done in forty-five minutes. 
This, for seven or eight pounds. Do not 
add the salt until it is put in the roast

RICE CONSOMME.
Take off the fat and heat a quart of 

stock; when boiling add two tablespoons 
of rice flour rubbed smooth with a little 
stock. Boil fifteen minutes, add a tea
spoon of sugar and salt. Boil until rice 
is cooked, add a cup of cream Or rich year: 
milk.

J - 5

mSt. George, N. B., Dec. 28—At a meet
ing of St. George Lodge No. 12, F. & A. 
M., last night, the 27tli inst., the follow
ing officers were installed for the ensuing 

Abrah. C. Toy, W. M.; Thomas 
R. Kent, S. W.; O. V. Kennedy, I. W.; 
A. C. Grant (P.M.), chaplain; M. Ma-

WSM §■S. H. HAWKER’S, ::8*

Mf „/ m

M •
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HARRISON PUDDING.
One cup molasses, 1-4 cup butter,1 tea- gowan, treasurer; C. Johnson, secretary; 

spoon soda, 1-2 teaspooiisalt, 1-3 teaspoon- George Meeting, S. D.; D. R. McIntyre, 
each of nutmeg, einhànton and cloves, 1 J- D.; J. B. Spear, S. S.; A. W. Stewart, 
cup of strong cold coffee, 3 cups of flour, J- ®.; Geo. A. Craig (P.M.), D. of C.; 
1 cup of seeded raisins. Steam 3 hours, Henry Meating, I. G.; Goodwin Sparks, 
serve hot with either liquid vanilla-flav- ' tyler.
ored sauce or hard sauce. Hopewell Hill, Dec. 28—The officers of

HASHED BROWN POTATOES. Golden Rule division, No. 51, 8. of T„ 
xarAhit ., were elected for the current quarter, lastth™I?1'evening, as follows: M. M. Tingley, W. 

bfJnaT VWk dice Bod them . p j“M Tingley, W. A.; Marv New-
nf li P5'are e”de[’ cofilb, R. S.; C. Allison Bishop. .A. R.

er i ^our.MltP a butter- g . Nellie Newcomb. F, S.; J. Clifford
• .1 « 8 1 P0111’ oveJl t*lem * Stevens, treasurer; G. M. Russell, chap-

nch well seasoned white sauce. Cover and lain; Glye Newcomb, C.; Mary Archibald.
il" 1,1 a oven for 20 minutes then A c.; Jennie E. Rogers, I. S.; Guv Rus- 

uncover and brown richly and serve. These œ]1 0.' S.; Fred G. Moore, P. W. P. 
are delicious with cold meats and hot b:s-jïh^ divUion had a iarge attendance last 
cui s or gra am gems. % evening, and the members were much

pleased at having a visit from G. M. Peck, 
of Wolf ville, (N. S.), a former resident of 
Hopewell, and for many years D. G. W. 
P. of Golden Rule. Mr. Peck delivered 
.an interesting address to the division.

I i

LOW PRICE FURS
W

1 :I ■illJ
II

Site
pan.

An excellent breakfast bread for chil
dren or their elders is made in this way. 
It should not be cut, however, the day it 
is baked. Separate the dates, piit into 

and cover with lukewarm water.

■mf

m I 

: \
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Brown Coney Stoles .

Muffs to match .

Marmott Throws .

Marmott Stoles .

Marmott Muffs

Black,Coney Storm Collars

. $2.50, 3.00 and 3.50 

. $1.50 to 4.00

5.00 to 10.00

i■H
a pan
Wash thoroughly, one by one, drain, 
then cut in two with a slit down one side 
with a sharp knife and remove the pit, 
keeping the dates as whole as possible. 
Rinse a second time in warm water and 
set aside to dry. Scald three cups of milk, 
add one teaspoonful of salt and a half 

of molasses and cool to lukewarm.

Illfglll
:
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;
7.50 to 25.00 

5.00 up W :.III

smim
JJ*: r Micup

Add half a yeast cake that has been dis- 
solved dn two tablespoonfuls of lukewarm 
water, beat well then sift in enough flour 
to make a good drop batter. Beat thor
oughly, then cover and set in warm place 
free from draughts until light. When 
light and bubbly on top, add four cups 
of the prepared dates and enough whole 
wheat flour to make a soft dough. Turn 
out on a floured board and knead until 
smooth and velvety to the touch. Return 
to the bread bowl, cover, and let rise un
til light. Then form into loaves—small 

preferable—put into pans and set 
aside once more to get light, and bake in 
a moderate oven a little hotter at the 
start than for white bread.

CONTINENTAL FRUIT CAKE.
One poiiiid of butter, one pound of su

gar. one and a half pounds of flour, one 
cupful of cream, one grated nutmeg, one 
teaspoonfnl of mace, otic teaspoonful of 
cloves, two teaspoohfuls of cinnamon, one 
quarter of a teaspoonfnl of salt, eight
eggs, three quarters of a péund each of , (The Albert Journal.)
stoned raisins and cleaned currants, one Theodore Carlisle, formerly of Surrey, 
half of a pound of shredded citron, two à son of Mr. and Mrs. George Carlisle, 
teaspoonfuls of baking powder. Cream to- has recently constructed an air machine 
gether the butter and sugar, beat in the which is attracting considerable attention, 
yolks of the eggs add the spices, fruit and ; This will be called the Carlisle Mono- 
other ingredients, the baking powder and, plane, 
whipped whites last. Beat hard for 101 
minutes and bake in two loaves in a mod
erate oven.

It3.00
: m
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F. S. THOMAS ALBERT MAN’S AIRSHIP. \
-A PARISIAN SCARF FOR EVENING WEAR

cold. Such a scarf as this one may eas
ily be made by any girl clever with her 
needle. Persian satin in a rich color 
combination is used, and all around the 
scarf goes a double hem of chiffon cloth 
matching the dominant tone in the Per
sian design. The ends of the scarf are 
shirred and finished with tasseled orna
ments.

Often the concert hall or other auditor
ium where evening entertainments are giv 
en is drafty, and while the heavy carriage 
wrap is not really necessary, some light 
protection for the bared shoulders is es
sential. The little scarfs, which are so 

so does | graceful and attractive, are often just 
I enough protection to prevent a serious

539 to 547 M&io Street
OPEN EVENINGS

I

ones are
2

Children's Goughs
Children's coughs are greatly helped and soothed by giving the 

Peerless Cough Syrup. Why let them rack their little bodies in 
distressing manner when you can so easily have on hand a reliable 
cough syrup.

FRANK E. PORTER
Prescription Druggist, Corner Union and St. Patrick Streets m

Snow comes down in winter aqd 
the price of ice.r Jm

LIBERALS WON ST. JOHN, DEC. 30, 1910

ANNOUNCEMENT:BY-ELECTION
The Biggest Sale ofNationalist Kef c at cd In St. 

Johns, Quebec, By 663 Votes 
—A B g Gain LADIES’ SPRING WHITEWEARA Valuable Asset - -- Big' Ben Montreal, Dec. 29'-In one of the most 

Spectacular and keenly contested by-elec
tions ever held in this province, M. Rob-

,Johns
Alarms For Twelve Minutes. A Great Help on Dark,Mornings. St John has probably ever known, will commence

ert, Liberal, was elected in St. 
county over H. Hebert, the opposition can
didate by a majority of 663. At the gen- 

I eral elections of 1908 Marchand, Liberal, 
| had a majority of 322.

Robert’s big majority came as a surprise 
to his opponents, as it was hoped that a 
reduction would take place in view of the 
strenuous campaign put up on behalf of 
the opposition candidate.

It was a straight party fight between 
Liberal and Conservative, but the English 
vote, of which there is quite a percentage 
in the coutity, seems to have been cast 
almost solidly for the Liberal nominee.

Mr. Hebert was supported by several 
leading Nationalists, including Jean Pré
vost, who stumped the county for him, 
and this would seem to have alienated the 
support of the English Conservatives.

Tuesday evening the opposition candi
date sent out a letter to all the English 
electors in the county, calling a meeting in 
the Philharmonic ball. Only 
sponded, showing that the English electors 
had thrown their influence to the Liberal 
side of the balance. The English people 
in this district have been staunch Conser
vatives, but it was felt that a vote for 
Hebert meant a vote for Nationalism, 
which is not in favor among the English 
electorate in this district.

GUNDRY - 79 King' Streetz TUESDAY NEXT, JANUARY 3rd 3J
1

b I<*»1
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OR months past this sale has been in prepara- 
tion and away back in August we came, across a 

line of whitewear that turned-’-'tilJL^ 
lucky purchase. There as
to choose from and we/^redict some real excitement 
among those who attend this, ou^fitsTjfcrfTiu^ sale 
in our new store,fox never ^^faiyras^we
know, has there/been suctCi^ange of Tine^gar- 

menis at the price! that will prevail here.

fi\fth %
g*v 8mm [imjt

All Cooks Agree i- nds of garmentsm.
b

on the use of Gelatine for desserts, 
salads, puddings, garnishes, ices 
and ice creams.

a%•

nine re-

GelatineKnox Pure, Plein 
Sparkling

is a cooking necessity—itytee in so many 
dishes demands its ndpeftce in^every 
pantry, handy foi| ifnnfg^at^dse. 
staple as sail, fllur, egti^r butter.
A IS cent pacàagejfrjtk^wo fall quarts 

Granulatâi -itJRreolves quickly.

A Pint Sample Free. J^ainty Desserts
ir tATillustrated book Kl? O X „
9nads, Candles, Pnd- ||]

7J
y /A

m
%

SUSSEX dlURCH MATTERS.

(Sussex Record.)
Rev. J. W. Millidge, St. John, will take 

the services in Trinity church and also 
the Church of the Ascension, Apohaqui, 
on Sunday next. On Sunday week. Jaim- 

8. His Lordship Bishop Richardson 
will officiate at Trinity church, taking 
the duties of Rev. Canon Neales for that 
Sunday.

Rev. Canon Neales received on Chriet- 
Day two well filled purses from the 

congregations of Trinity church and the 
Church of the Ascension, Apohaqui.

As V

r!RE.
Sale Begins Tuesday, January 3rd.

w* lu.

MMmfor Dainty People,” our 
of recipes for Desserts, 
dings, Ices and Ice Creams, together with a 
Pint Sample, is free for your grocer’s name. 
Address

Watch further advertisements 
tomorrow’s papers.i*9 t

CHARLES B. KNOX CO.
500 Knox Ave. Johnstown, N. Y., U. 8. A. 

Branch Factory: Montreal, Canada

DOUBLE DROWNING AVERTED.
z (Richibucto Review.),

What might have been a double drown- 
aceident Wednesday, was averted by : 

the presence and prompt work of William ! 
O'Leary and William Legoof. They were 

venie and Scott, and Drummers Andrews, attracted by the screams of Miss Sadie 
Kilpatrick and Warnock. J. D. McKenzie O’Brien, who had broken through the ice _ 
gave a lecture on discipline and the follow- while crossing the river. She was ac-1 
ing programme was carried out: Pipe solo, companied by her sister, who was making 
F. Ross; sword dance, J. McLeod ; duet, frantic efforts to help her, and but for 
II. Kilpatrick and J. Andrews; solo, IL S. the arrival of the men would have proh- 
Cruikshank; sword exercise, J. D. Me- ably broken through the ice and a double A 
Kenzie. drowning resulted.

IK
ing

F. W. DANIEL Sr COMPANY, LTD,A PRESENTATION.
The St. John pipe band had a most suc

cessful social gathering in the home of 
x Bandmaster A. Cruikshank last night. A 

feature of the evening was the presentation 
to Piper McDonald of a pair of cuff links, 
by the members. Speeches were made by 
Piper» McDonald, McKenzie, Ross, De-

London House, Corner King Street

MC2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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ShRATES:
THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE’PHONE One Cent a word single 

insertion; Four Cents a word 
a week; Twelve Cents a word 
a month—Minimum charge, 25c

Your Ad- to Main 31 or 15 
Before 2.30 p. m.

And it will appear the 
same day Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada

i
ALEHELP WANTED—FEMHELP WANTED—FEMALETO LETROOMS AND BOARDINGWANTEDGOAL AND WOOD Times-Star 

Want Ad.
«

T
TXTANTED—Girl for general house work. 
' * A*pply to Mrs. MacRae, 82 Coburg 
street. 5291-4.

TJ1/ÎANTED—Girl for general housework ;
small family; must have references. 

Apply Mrs. G. B. Rivers, 197 Douglas 
Avc. v

PLAT TO LET—273 Prince Street West 
Enquire on premises. 5276*4.

four BURNISHED ROOMS WITH BOARD- 
Brus- A At 78 Sewell street, corner Coburg. 
F-rin Telephone Main 2038-11.

5341-12-31

ANTHRACITE, all siees ; VX/ANTED—Small flat, three 
” rooms, vicinity of Waterloo 
net State terms to G. H. S.. 
street.

QCOTCH
^ Scotch Splint. Broad Cove, Joggins, 
Mackay Sydney Soft Coals, all good. 
James S. McÔivem, agent, 5 Mill and 331 
Charlotte street; ’Tel 42 and 47.

1-3-11.
239-12—tf.rpO LET—Flat of seven rooms, 99 Wright 

street. ’Phone 1835-22 Main. 225-tf.f. Apply. 66house-maid.WANTED—A 
’ ' Hazen street, corner Garden. 23." *

VVANTED--Capable girl for general hom 
” work; small family; must have refe* 

Apply Mrs. A. Tapley, 152 Douglas 
23—tf. »

"HOARDING— Rooms with or without 
■*-’ board. Terms moderate. Mrs. Kelly 
178 Princess street.

Stations. YX/LANTED—Girl for general housework 
’’in small family. Apply evenings at 
193 Queen streeC Mrs. C. W. Hope 
Grant. 240—tf.

TX/ANTÈD- Work by the day. by rea- 
’ ’ pcctable person. Apply M. II., 84 Ger
main street 5316-12 31

512012-31. tJX) LET—Lower flat 191 Millidge ave., 
•*" rent $6.00. Apply Alfred Burley, 46 
Princess street.

AT BARGAIN PRICKET ARDWOOD 
*-*- $2.00 per load, Broad Cove Soft and 
Scotch Hard Coal always on hand. Good 
goods, promptly delivered. G. S. Cos- 

& Co., 238-240 Paradise Bow. Tele-

TJHJRNISHED ROOMS, 79 Princess St.
215-12—tf.

220—tf.The following enterprising Druggists 
are authorized to receive TIMES- 
STAR WANT' ADS and issue receipts 
for same.

Wante left at Times-Star Want Ad. 
Stations are immediately telephoned 
to this office and if à received before 
2.30 p. m. are inserted the same day.

Times-Star Wants may be left at 
these stations any time during the day 
or evening and will receive as prompt 
and careful attention as if sent direct 
to The Times-Star Office.

' CENTRE:

enccs.
Avenue.Apply 178 

5315-1-4.
\\7ANTED—A young girl. 
’ ’ Duke street.

first class brown breadWANTED-A
’’ maker at once. Apply to Miss B. 
Bowman, 92 Charlotte street, near Ameri
can Laundry.

rnQ LET—Flat, eight rooms, 20 Richmond 
■*-' street. Apply at Collins & Co., North 

217-12—tf.
ritQ LET—Wild Board, a 1 >arge Room 
-l-' suitable for two. 62 Waterloo street.

213-12-t.f.
man
phone 1227. Maeket street. XX7ANTED MAID —Apply 109 Union 

” street. 5287-4. FOR SALE
pHEAP FLATS TO LET—J. W. Morri- 

eon, 85Prince Wm. St.
5026-29-12.

"HOARDING—Warm rooms and board, 
■D 173 Charlotte Street. 4397-t.f.

WTANTED—Two capable cooks, two gen
eral girls, also one capable housemaid 

for two months’ work. City references. 
Apply Mi6s. Bowman, 92 Charlotte Street, 
near American Laundry. ,

L"4)R SALE—Iliat beautifully situated 
and tine house and grounds opposât 

Rothesay station. Known as the Be’ 
View. Will be sold furnished or «un* 
nished. A large portion of the purcha 
money may remain on mortgage, if desirec 
For terms and particulars, apply to D. A. 
Pugsley, agent, Pugsley RUlg, St. John.

241—tf.

rnWENTY-FIVE GIRLS WANTED, 
"L who have experience on sewing ma
chines. Apply A. J. Sallows & Co., 71 
Germain street.'

DAIRY PRODUCTS
PLEASANT FRONT ROOM with board, 

49 Sydney street. 157-t.f. moLET—Aflat, also furnished rooms, 
-l- Apply R. J. Grant, 205 Charlotte St., 
West.

5256-4.

8 p. m. sharp for winter ihontlis. Phone 
west 116-31, G. H. C. Johnston, proprietor.

pURNISHED ROOMS TO LET, one 
■*- large front room; also smaller' one. 

Garden street. Terms very reason
able. Apply Box 30 care Times office, 

t. f.

YX/tANTED—Competent general girl. Ap- 
” ply evenings, Mrs. C. P. Humphrey, 
107 Leinster street. 232—tf.

TX7ANTED—We want the people to 
” watch our windows this week for the 
sale of gold glass ware,_ beginning Satur
day morning at 8 o'clock. A genuine cheap 

— sale and just in time for Xmas. Mc
Grath’s Departmental t Furniture Stores, 
172, 174 and 176 Brussels street.

r|K> LET—Premises now occupied by W.
A. Rowley, as Carriage Factory at 

178-180 Brussels street. Building will be 
fitted up suitable for any purpose. J. E.

187—tf.

near

men’dQ.IRLS WANTED-Operators on
pants and finishers, paid while learn

ing. Apply L. Cohen, 212 Union street, 
Sydney street. 5270—3.

I "L'OR SALE—Two horses, cheap. En- 
quire at 61 St. Patrick street, or 

228—tf.
Wilson. 17 Sydney street.FRANK E. PORTER, 305 Union St. 

BURPEE B. BROWN, 162 Princess St 
144 Charlotte St. 

GEO. P. ALLEN . .29 Waterloo St. 
J. F. BARDSLEY . .109 Brussels St. 

NORTH END:

3» RENT—Furnished room, central lo
cality; hot and cold water, bath, 

etc., suitable for ont or two gentlemen. 
F„ care -of Times-Star.

T.°ENGRAVERS Phone Main 2336-11.
H. J. DICK entrance

INTELLIGENT GIRL or vroumu. spare 
.■Ri. C. WESLEY * Co., Artists and En- A time, each locality, address envelopes. 
IT 1 —tvers 59 Water street. Telephone mail circulars, pay 15 cents hour; material

stamps furnished free. Rex Mailing 
Agency, London, Ont.

"CtOR SALE—Glenwood "‘E’’ Kitchen 
"*• Range—good as new. Owner has no 
further use for it. Telephone Main 726.

23-t.f.

YX/A NTED—Capable girl for general 
” housework in small family. Apply to 
Mrs. G. C. Coster, 95 Union street.

Having purchased what was former
ly the St. James Rectory, 219 Duke 
street, we have entirely remodelled 
the same, making two self'contained 
flats, with new plumbing, electric 
lights, newly papered and painted. 
The upper flat contains seven rooms 
and bath room. The lower flat con
tains five rooms and bath room. These 
flats can be seen on application to 
The Saint John Real Estate Co., 
Ltd. Rentals: Upper flat, $250.00; 
lower flat $225.00.

TO LET—From first January, upper 
flat, four rooms, corner of Went
worth and Brittain streets, newly pa
pered and painted, modern plumbing; 
$7.50 per month.

TO LET: From first January, low- 
. er flat 1361-2 Wright street, contain

ing seven rooms; $8.00 per month.
Apply to

The St. John Real Estate Co., Ltd., 
129 Pripce William St- 

next door Bank of New Brunswick.
' 5317 -1-11.

HOARDING — Home-like Board and 
O Lodging, moderate rates, 297 Union 
street. 28—t.f.

982. 229—tf.405 Main St. 
ROBT. E. COUPE . ..557 Main St.
E. J. MAHONEY,.............. 29 Main St.

WEST END

T. J. DURICK

TTORSES FOR SALE-Five good working 
-*-1 horses, 1200 to 1600 pounds, in ex-" 
cellent condition. Richard Sullivan. 32 
Frederick street. 178—tf.

Must have ex-ÏX7ANTED—General Girl,
” perience, 204 Germain street. 

197-t.f.
"BOARDING—Room* with or without 

board, 73 Sewell street. 2711-tf.
ANTED—Barn with stalls for 3 or 1 

’’ horses; also, room to keep wagons 
and slovens under cover. Write full par 
ticulara. Northrup & Co. South Wharf.

I 183-t.f.

IRON FOUNDERS W. C. WILSON,
Cor. Rodney and Ludlow."DOOMS TO LET—Nice furnished rooms 

Tv ,jn a private family, at No. 4 Charles
231 tf.

XX7ANTED—Two first-class cooks and two 
’’ general girls; also, a woman between 

30 and 40 years of age to take care of two 
children. City references required. Apply 
Miss Bowman, 92 Charlotte street, naer 
American Laundry.

W. C. WILSON,■TTUNIQN FOUNDRY AND MACHiNE
Mttwlr 'Wert si^hn^N8'E^?n«ra W^NTED-Work by the day, washing Cor, Union and Rodney.street, comer of. Garden etreet. LOSTB. A. OLIVE,

Cor. Ludlow and Tower.
T OST—Will the man seen taking a fgr 

collar from the Star Theatre Mon
day, kindly return same to this offi-e and

53*02-31

LOWER COVE
GEORGE K. BELL. 287 Charlotte St. 

VALLEY

!SALESMEN WANTED

UALESMEN—150 per cent, profit selling 
om* newly patented automatic Egg- 

Beater. Sample and terms 25c. Money 
refunded if unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg. 
Co., Collingwood. Out.

/"J.IRLS WANTED—Apply at factory, 
■T comer Clarence and St. Davids St.

WANTED- General girl; references re- 
’’ quired. Apply Mrs. W. W. Cawell, 

1Ô0 Dorchester street. 198—tf.

p lltL WANTED for general work at 62 
TV Waterloo street. 183-t.f.

I1ENERAL GIRLS,' cooks and house- 
^ maids always get best places and high- 
est pay. Woman’s Exchange, 42 Germain 
street. ____________________
T ADIES to do plain and light sewing 
■T* at home, whole or spare time, good 
pay; work sent any distance, charges pre
paid; send stamp for full particulars. Na
tional Manufacturing Company, Montreal.

MASSAGE AND ELECTRICITY save further trouble.
WANTED—MALE HELP CHAS. K, SHORT . .63 Garden St. 

C. F. WADE T OST—White Fox Terrier pup, o 
eye and ears dark. W. A. L 

60 Mecklenburg street.

T OST—One pair of rimless glasses and 
^ case in City or North End, on Fri
day or Saturday. Finder return to 30 Al
bert street". 5344—20.

44 Wall St.
‘t,•ROBT. WILBY, Medical Electrical Spe- TldY WANTED—Apply 

■t* ciaiiet and Masseur. Eleven years’ Drug Store. Need i 
experience in England. Consultation free, well recommended.
27 Coburg street. ’Phone 2057-21.

at Paddock’s 
not apply unless 

5275-31.

FAIRVILLE
O. D. HANSON ................ FairviUe

5347-1-5.J
W/ANTED — Good ship carpenters on 

wooden vessels, steady work because 
of mild winter, Apply Jackson & Sharp 
Plant, Wilmington, Delaware. Charles S. 
Gawthrop, district manager.

SITUATIONS WANTED
TO LET OR FOR SALE.STOVES WANTED—A position by a 

man that is desirous of
T OST—While shopping early Saturday 
A4 afternoon, Gold Beads. Finder, will 
be rewarded on leaving at 144 Parai* 
Row. 5269

young
changing his present place and 
business. Wholesale or city travel
ler preferred. Best of reference, 
strictly temperate. Address W. 
K., Times Office. 23-12-31

TTOUSE TO LET or For Sale—Possession 
immediate, 508 Main street. Apply 

216—tf.

XfEN WANTED—We want a reliable 
zxoOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 4“" man in each, locality to introduce and 
V Stoves, well repaired, will sell cheap; advertise our Royal Purple Stock and 
also new stoves of all kinds. 165 Brus- Poultry Specific and other goods direct 
sels street, ’Phone 1308-11. H. Milley. to the consumers as well as to the mer

chants. $15.00 a week salary and expenses
___  or commission. No experience needed. The

% largest advertised goods in Canada. Write 
at once for particulars. W M. Jenkins 
Mfg. Co.. London, Ont.

O LET—The commodious build 
ing at 37 Canterbury street, 

formerly occupied by The Sun 
Printing Co. Possession at short 
notice. Suitable for insurance of
fices or manufacturing. Large 
basement ; light, airy offices. Build
ing open to inspection anytime. 
Apply to The Telegraph Publish
ing Co. for terms and particulars.

Ton Premises.
T OST—A gold cross and chain between 
A4 corner Paradise Row, Mill street via 
Mill to North street and from there to 
Nickel and George street. Finder wilt be 
rewarded by returning to this office or 
’Phone. 2326-11.

WANTED TO PURCHASE
V

XX7ANTED—To purchase Gentlemen’s 
” cast off clothing, footwear, fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street. ’Phone Main 2392-11.

LAUNDRIES Read them over again,—the ads on this
i " '

page. You may have overlooked the very 
" • -, r?
• thing meant for you.

STORES TO LET T GST—Gold-neck beads, between Broad 
A4 street and St. Peter’s church. Sun
day. Finder please leave at this office.

154-t.f.
QHOP AND FLAT TO LET—Apply M. 
13 J. AVilkins, 391 Haymarket Square.

3135—tf.

REST LAUNDRY in Carleton. Goods Raise your own salary, by getting 
A* called for and delivered. Ludlow St., another job through a Times-Star Classi- 

Duke. Fred Hem. 5061-3-10-11. tied Ad.comer

*v

Vt'

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES AND ALL READ WANT ADS. Is —
y

-- "

GUIDES OF PROVINCE
IN ANNUAL MEETING

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS ISunday school was greatly enjoyed by a 
large number last night. A fine pro-, 
gramme was given. A large tree was 
stripped of its gifts by Santa Claus. In 
a pleasing drill those participating were. 
Ethel Smith, Josephine Beta, Durling Pat
terson. Josephine Humphrey. Miriam 
Knowlton. Margaret Teed, Kathleen Walk
er, Etta Bauer. Kathleen Smith, Dorothy 
G r en hall, Dorothy Hopkins and Maude 
Blakesley.

A pretty cantata was also presented m 
which those "taking part were Gretchen 
Betz, Gordon Smith, Daphne Fairweather. 
and Charles Hyson, assisted by a number 
of girls in the roles of holly berries and 
boys as Christmas trees.

Medals were given as follows by Rev. 
Mr. Armstrong and Rev. Mr. Stewart :

Gold medals for Senior S. S. Exam.— 
Josephine Betz, Cecil Markham, Dorothy 
Grenhall, Gretchen Betz.

Silver medals for Junior S. S. Exam. 
Dorothy Teed.

First prizes for perfect marks:—Fay 
Whelpley, Josephine Betz.

First prizes were also presented to 
Gretchen Betz, Gcorgie Seeds, Georgina 
Whelpley, Frank Cunningham, Dorothy 
Grenhall, Dorothy Teed, John McGor- 
mnn, Cecil Markham, Eliza Whelpley, 
Herbert Markham, Mabel Mason.

Second prizes were presented to Jamps 
Lillie. Edna Smith, Clifford Hyson, Kath
leen Walker. Ralph Markham, Leslie j 
Pickett, Gordon Smith, Muriel Regan, Les-1 

Ethel Smith, Murray

HAPPY CHRISTMAS
TIME CHURCH EVENTS

COL MCLEAN ISate LIKELY TO COMMAND UPRIGHTI
Fredericton. N. B., Dec. 29—The annual j 

meeting of the New Brunswick Guides’ i 
Association was held at the Queen Hotel 
this afternoon when reports were submit- 

: ted and officers elected. The meeting was 
j well attended.

Tonight the annual dinner was held at the 
Queen Hotel. About forty guides and 
others, including members of the govern- 

; ruent and legislature, were present. After 
; attention had been devoted to ah excel- j 
! lent dinner the usual speeches followed. I 
President W. Harry Allen, of Pennine,was 
in the chair. Speeches were delivered by ; 
lion. W. C. II. Grimmer; surveyor gener
al; Hon. If. F. McLeod, solicitor general; 
O. I. Crocket, M. P., 11. W. Woods, M. 

ip. p, W. B. Dickson, M. P. P-, A. R. 
Slipp. M. P. P.. John A. Young, M. P. P„ 

l,T. W. McCVeady, Fred Chestnut, Adam 
Moore and Preisdent Allen.

Officers elected arc as follows:
Pres., Surveyor General Grimmer; Pres., 
W. II. Allen, Penniac; Vice-President, S. 
Ii. Thomas, Fredericton; Secretary-Treas- 

J. Harold McMurray, Fredericton.

THROUGH SERVICEtiEALKD TENDERS addressed 
^ undersigned and endorsed ‘Tender for 
Drill Hall, St. John, N. B.,” will be re
ceived at this office until 4.09 P. M., on 
Monday,' January 9, 1911. for the construc
tion of a Drill Hall at. St. John, N. B.

Plans, specifications and form of contract 
can be seen and forms of tender obtained 
at this Department and on application to 
Mr. D. H. Waterbury, Supt. of Public 
Buildings, St. John, N. B.

Persons tendering are notified that tend
ers will not be considered unless made on 
the printed forms supplied, and signed with 
their actual signatures, stating their oc
cupations and places of residence. In the 
case of firms, the actual signature, the na
ture of the occupation, and place of resi
dence of each member of the firm must be 
given.

Each tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted cheque on a chartered bank, pay
able to the order of the Honourable the 
Minister of Public Works, equal to ten 
per cent (10 p. c.) of the amount of the 
tender, which will he forfeited if the per
son tendering decline to enter into a 
tract when called upon to do so, or fail to 
complete the work contracted for. If the 
tender be not acepted the cheque will be 
returned.

The Department does not bind itself to 
accept the lowe< or any tender.

By order
R. C. DESROCHERS.

Secretary.

to the The Christmas tree festival given by 
the Calvin church Sunday school in their 
rooms lost evening was greatly enjoyed. 
The attendance was large and the pro
gramme was of a most entertaining na
ture. The pleasing feature of the even
ing, however, was the presentation of a 
well filled purse from the congregation to 
Rev. L. A. Maclean, the pastor. The 
following are the names of those who took 
part in the programme: Dorothy Ward, 
Florence Reseller, Jessie Burns, Eileen 
Maclean, Ada Finley. Grace MeGeough, 
Irene Douglas, Mies McHarg, Miss Brown
lie, Jean Dalzell, Ruth McDonald, Helen 
McDonald, Annie McDonald, Bertha Stev
enson, recitations; Helen Akerly, Inna 
Gibb, solos; Etta McDonald, Gladys 
Tweedie, and Florence Roasiter, piano 
solos; accompanist, Teottn Hayward. Sev
eral choruses and drills were also given. 
At the close of the entertainment a 
heavily laden Christmas tree was strip
ped and distributed among the school chil
dren.

The annual Christmas tree and treat to 
the Sunday school children of the Taber
nacle church took place last evening. A 
fine programme had been prepared, after 
which Santa Claus made his appearance 
and distributed gifts to the 125 children 
present. Edgar Campbell, superintendent 
of the Sunday school, was in the chair. 
There was a large attendance of the par
ents and friends of the little ones and the 
pastor. Rev. G. D. Milbury, gave a brief 
address.

The St. Stephen Sunday school children 
had their annual Christmas tree and enter
tainment in the Church last evening, and 
in spite of the inclement weather a large 
number of the children and their friends 
were present. Tea was served, after which 

of music and recitations was

Ottawa, Dec. 29—It is practically decided 
that Col. H. 11. McLean' will command the 
coronation contingent. However, neither 
the militia council or government has yet 
taken action but they will probably do so 
early in January.

Ottawa, Dec. 29—(Special)—Militia or
ders issued today announce the following 
appointments :x Maritime provinces com
mand, 13th Infantry Brigade: To ___

d the brigade, Lieutenant-Colonel J. D.

PIANOS TO

MONTREAL
1

VIA THE ONLY %$4.00
A Month

All Canadian 
Routecorn-

man
B. F. MacKenzic, from brigade-major, vice 
Lieutenant-Colonel D. McL. Vince, who is 
retired, retaining rank.

A good way of buying a Piano, 
if you do not feel like fully decid- 
iii now, is to rent one for six 
m iths and then buy it. You 

here and choose a new

No. 134 Express Connection for 
Canada's Famous Train, the

Perhaps you have observed that spirit
ualistic mediums do not seem to cape a 
rap for each other. MARITIME

EXPRESS
can come 
Piano, assuming no responsibility 
beyond giving the trifling 
agreed upon—$4, $5, or $6. You 

keep it as long as you wish, 
and should you decide to pur
chase after a few months, we will 
allow from the price all the rent 
paid.

sum

can Hon.

Leaves St. John, . 18.30
(Daily except Sunday)

Arrives Montreal, . 18.30
(Daily except Monday)

Members of the executive, W. H. Grffin, 
Adam Moore, Burtqn Moore, Lorenzo 
Savage, Chas. Cremin, Arthur Pringle; 
committee on membership, Henry Braith
waite, David Cremin, W. H'. Griffin.

Votes of thanks were extended to R. P. 
Allen, retiring secretary-treasurer, who had 
held the office for nine years.

The text book committee of the Educa
tional Institute met yesterday and they 
recommended two new text books—Prof. 
Jj. H. Bailey’s text book qn botany and 
Whiting’s book of musical instruction.

The appointment of Rev. H. T. Buckland 
as curate of Christ Church Cathedral is 
announced. He is a graduate of St. Boni
face College, England.

con-

Bell's Piano Store
Wishing You One 
And All A Happy 
And Prosperous 

New Year

THROUGH SLEEPING CAR FROM 
ST. JOHN

38 King St., Qpp. Royal Hotel.lie Skinner, 
Vaughan.

The Most Comfortable Train in 
CanadaADepartment of While Works, 

Ottawa, Dec. 14, 1910. 
Newspapers will not be Yp 

vertisement if they insert 
ihority from the Department.

1

CITY TICKET OFFICE, 3 KING ST.maid for this ad
it without au-

I Winter Port CoalMl ■a programme 
carried out. The presents were then dis
tributed from the Christmas tree, Douglas 
MacArthur, superintendent of the Sunday 
school, making the presentations, assisted 
by the teachers. The pastor, Rev. Gordon 
Dickie, presided.

The annual Christina# tree and treat of 
the Fairville Methodist church Sunday 
school took place last night. A large num
ber of the parents and friends of the little 
ones were present and a most enjoyable 
evening was spent. A very interesting 
feature of the entertainment was the pres- 
sentation of a fountain pen to Mies D. C. 
Miller by the members of the mission 
band. A presentation was also made to 
Mrs. Earle by the members of her class. 
The superintendent of the school, J. Stout, 
presided, and Rev. G. A. Ross, the pastor, 
made the presentations. The credit of 
getting up the treat is due to Miss Miller, 
who, without the aid of a committee, made
all the arrangements.

A cantata “Mother's Goose’s Visit to 
Santa ( laim" was presented successfully 
last night in the Sunday school of Ex- 
inoutli street church. It was given by 
the \Toung People’s Society, and was great
ly enjoyed.

The annual Christmas treat of Trinity

Now LandingPUBLIC notice WEDDINGSÜJS
« McCa vour-Galbrait h.

A pretty wedding was celebrated at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Galbraith, 
Lorneville, when their daughter Ethel was 
united in marriage to-Stephen MçCavour, 
son of Captain McCavour of that place. 
The nuptial knot was tied by Rev. W. H. 
Townsend of Fairville.

TENDERSFOR INDIAN SUPPLIES $2 35 Half Ton 
$3.15 A Load, 1400 Lbs. 

$4.50 A Ton

riMlE UNDERSIGNED, having been ap- 
pointed by the Common Council of 

the City of Saint John a committee of 
the said Council for conducting the sale of 
the Fisheries for the ensuing year, pursuant 
to law, hereby give notice that certain 
Fishery Lots along the East side of the 
Bay, River and Harbor, heretofore en
joyed and possesed by the inhabitants on About 125 members of the Clinton, Ind., 
the East side of the Harbor, with those in high school, marching as a band and play- 
and surrounding Navy Island, and also ing tunes on combs, paraded the business 
certain Fishery Lots on the Western side section of the town to advertise the coun- 
of the Harbor, will he sold a Public Anc- ly fair held by the girls of the school in 
tion on TUESDAY, the THIRD DAY OF tiie interest of the athletic fund. Miss 
JANUARY NEXT, at 10 o’clock in the Beatrice O. Sanders, supervisor of art and 
forenoon, at the Court House, in the City music, led the band, and all the teachers 
of Saint John, for the fishing season of the marched in theyparade. 

to end on the 15th day ot

UEALKD TENDERS addressed to the 
® undersigned and marked on the en
velope "Tenders for Indian Supplies,” will 
be received at this Department up to noon 
on Wednesday, 18th January, 1911, for the 
delivery of Indian supplies during fiscal 

' year ending the 31st March, 1912. duty 
paid at various points in Manitoba, Sas
katchewan and Alberta.

Forms of tender containing full parti
culars may be had by applying to the un
dersigned. The lowest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.

Newspapers inserting this advertise
ment without authority of the Department 
will not be paid.

•I

JT1 Delivered By
GIBBON <£l CO.

Tel. 676. No. 1 Union and 6 1-2 
Charlotte Streets,

j
J3SlMarcus&Co. R R R

Joaaph Harvey, 80 years old, rowed fror 
Swans Island to Marlboro, Me., a distanc 
of about 25 miles, last week. He left th< 
island in the evening and arrived in Marl 
boro early next morning.

RELIEFREADYThe Ideal Home Furnishers, RADWAY’S

CH1LLBLAINS
If the Relief is applied undiluted to the 

swelling, the pain for a time will be hard 
to hear, but the result a cure. If you 
shrink from this ordeal, dilute the prep
aration before using it. The procees of 

in the latter case will he more ted-

166 Union Street
J. I). McLKAN.

Asst Deputy and Secretary. 
Department of Indian Affairs, Ottawa.

5321-1-4.

ensuing year.
December. 1911.

Dated the 15th day of December, 1910. 
JOSEPH A. LIKELY, 
JOHN McGOLDRICK, 
WILLIAM A. CHRISTIE, 
NORMAN P. McLEOD, 
FRANK L. POTTS. 
JAMES V. RUSSELL, 
HARRY G. SMITH.

THE SHORT ROUTE
cure
ioue, but the end will eventually be at
tained. The shortest way is beat.

Aik for RADWAY’S and TAKE NO 
SUBSTITUTES

FROMWhen the blind lead the blind 
they fall into a ditcli, but when a 
Times-Star ad directs you, it’s to 
success.

HALIFAXST. JOHN TO MONTREAL AND ALL POINTS IN THE

MARITIME PROVINCESWEEK DAYS
AND

SUNDAYS

5057.

A Few of Hie Bargains for Saturday and Monday at the 2 Barkers Ltd.,
100 Princess St„ 443 Main St., Ill Brussel St. and 48 King St.. West.

S’TO
IJoraoce Mitchell, representative-elect to 

the Maine legislature from Kittcry,, holds i
pr,17 c. peck. Toasted Corn Flakes onlv .. ..7c. pckg Best Manitoba Flour......................$8.29 Bb). Malta Vita only...................................Sc. pckg| more than 590 offices. They are not public

tv, «eel Granulated Sugar for $1.90. Rest Cleaned Currants only .... 7c. pckg Larger Package Rolled Oatmeal, inelud- 8 Bars Barkers' Soap tor .. .. . . .25c. | offices, but clerkships bestowed by corpor-
Beet Blend Flour.......................... ..$5.40 Bbl Good Candy from..................7c. lb. up. mg pieces at dock*'."" ..................... 22c. I Best Seeded Raisins only................ l-2c. lb.tarions.

MONTREAL AND WEST
W. B. HOWARD. D.P.A.. C.P.R.. ST. JOHN. N. B.

MC2035 POOR DOCUMENT

Canadian
Pacific

i INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY>
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LEACH CROSS ANXIOUS FOR A BATTLE EDISONlFCRA
1 '4 ■ m

Ip\
PEERS INTO' - < ,* r

*• *• /
1 V' . ■

+■*

7

1are new and entirely different from ordinary pri 
their purpose without disturbing the rest of the Ijlstem, 
ideal laxative for the nursing mother, as they do ifct affeo 

Compounded, like all NA-DRU-CO preparaLns, 1% 
unsatisfactory we’ll gladly return your money.

25c. a boa. If your druggist has not yet^wCkedth 
will mall them. Æ

LtiOlf. Mpllsh 
lore the

l=y FUTURE Is;o

chemists. Ife;

i, send 25c. and we S Wizard Speaks of Accomplish
ments and Effects— Mails 
By Aeroplane — Perfecting 
The Talking Pictures

1 ?

■ ’ : ■

§>• • -24
national Dm* and Chamlcal Company of Canada, j• . Montreal

«

: * , 1 /

, - 4. ■ it

.... ...> ■ V -- *1

ï *5

F ■ 1

AMUSETNTS
, New York, Dec. 30—Thomas A. Edison 
makes many interesting predictions for 
the future. “I believe aerial navigation 
will become practical,” said Mr. Edison, 
“not ns a means of personal transporta* 
lion alone, but for the transportation of 
the mails and small articles intended for 
quick delivery. By aerial transportation 
remote sections in the far distant parts 
of the globe may be reached.

“I do not believe that the United States 
government will take 'up the problem of 
the development of aerial navigation. I 
think, it wil be done by private compan
ies. These companies will use the aero
plane to reach points in Alaska and other 
places that would be almost inaccessible 
by ordinary means of transportation.

“Many great problems have been solved 
during the last few years, principally zby 
the application of electricity, but even a 
more notable achievement is the advance
ment of surgery to the Stage in which it 
is now practised in the Rockefeller Insti
tute.

“The vacuum house cleaner is a great 
gift to the home and a boom to health. 
There have been many new electrical cook
ing vessels perfected. The propelling of 
street cars by storage batteries is a dis
tinct step forward in this field. The pro
gress that has been made in the building 
trades by the use of cement has been of 
great benefit and gives promise of better, 
safer and cheaper buildings in the near! 
future. |

“The use of cement for building con
crete bridges, sewers and subway walls 

«...RA has increased wonderfully, and will go for-OURSELVES AND OTHERS ward more b-v nse °f »teei m°-UUiluLLI LÜ nil II UI llklltl j ,,els forwork. Blow k Co., of Pitt*- 
THE UNIQUE. j bur^etfe working their steel plant night j

Each succeeding programme at the Uni- apuda.v filling orders for these models, 
que Theatre has a feature that adds *^bey are my own mvent,on- by their , 
laurel to tlie house's efforts to supplyxrfie «se bridges, houses and other structures; 
best. The one for today and Saturday is «an be built at a saving of about seventy-1 
called “The Winning of Miss Ldngdon.” five Per cent, and the models can be-used 
It is a delightful military comedy drama over an|l over again, 
and is carried out in a mattner that is 
well worthy of its illustrious author, j
Richard Harding DavisJ6y the members ‘I am perfecting the speaking pic- 
of the Edison Companf. “The Hobble tore*,” continued Mr. Edison. “These I 
Skirt,” from the h</ fun factory illiis- pictures re-enact perfectly any event 

While St. John will have a strong hockey trates the difficulty^ into which a tramp caught by the camera. For instance, Col- 
team this winter, yet she will be weakenéd gets himself by doming the latest fenfin- Boôseve t wi 1 be shown life-size on
by the loss of one of her stars, Lowell Me- ine style. An ÿxceptionally fine scenic screen delivering a speech, his words 
Qv.arrie, who last winter held down the picture will b/ presented in “A Trip being reproduced clear and distinct. I 
rover position. McQuarrie, who is in the Through CorJfca,” showing some pretty hope to have a demonstration of the 
employ of T. H. Estabrooks & Co., has been views of interesting places anl unusualy speaking pictures in New jork during; 
transferred to the Winnipeg branch of the j scedety, v/ile “Mendelssohn s Spring ® coming summer.
concern and will leave on Monday for the1 Sort,” an/mp classic, is expected will be I am also working on color photo- 
prairie city. The appointment comes by su* to -ohn approval. The rendering of graph}. This is a long, hard pull, but I 
way of promotion and while Mr. McQuar- : "Vhe Il/y City,” by Mr. Fischer is prov- am going o perfect it. I do not expect 
tie’s many friends will congratulate him in ’ ini a t/eat and the applause last evening ?°um? anything definite in co or 
this respect yet they will miss his absence \vha yemendoua. There are pretty ef- photography for a year at least, as I can 

was one of f/cts/nd stage setting. A grand holiday devote only a part of my tune to the sub- 
John team bill announced for Monday. Ject at Preseni-

gg 6 - <
■ i3Last Two Days of Music Atft(NICKEL

By Request—Vitagraph Hit

PAGEanoMORENCY ,
J

f
Essanay's Western

O’“BOYS OF CIRCLE C” ii“TWA lilELW LADDIES’* f
, I*

6111*8* 
- \

“The Bandit, The Cowboy, The Girl” §§
I ■sspp\ •

v'

THE ORCHESTRAEMORY WHITE-Tcnor ; v
IIIn Merry Selections••All Aboard for Blanket Bay’* ilffii 1:1-

M* ï: VI READ 
I NEW 
I YEAR 
g BILL

:KISTO & BAY LI ES—Operatic Duet i
From Metropolitan Opera Co., St Petersburg.

X ,NEW SONG, Etc.NEW PICTURES to
>-; ' * - j

:
! Ul

DOORS O EN MOND'Y AT 10 A.M. ÜÉ
m Æ

■ r
_ I11: BOIVDî WILSON & CO., Agents, Montrealt /A BRAVE WESTERN GIRLBRE Spirited Riding. An Excellent Story

THE PASSING OF OLD “CY” YOUNG/
, Leach Cross, the dentist pugilist, who has not fought in some time, but who 
is anxious to try conclusions with some of, the top notch lightweights.

LEAC/H

3 OTHER PICTURES 3 raiAT TBE END OF THE GAY WHITE WAY

ONLY TWO MORE DAYSf SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME 

AND ABROAD

AMUSEMENTS FOR
TO SEE-------

THE DANCING MITCHELLS
THE BEST LAUGHING»TONIC YETl r

I ’ * *

1
A PROGRAMME OF GREAT QUALITY 

Wmeh For Special Vaudeville Attraction ■MON. JAN.
FIRST I •V :

mmm
i

Perfecting Speaking Pictures
The Hobble Mendelssohn’s 

Spring Song
Imp Classic of Great 

Worth

:I mm p I «
:

HockeySkirt St. John to Lose McQuarrie.
A Funny Satire on 
the Latest Style

i
i

■ WGRAND
MILITARY
FEATURE

EXCITING
INCIDENTS,
CLIMAXES m:I THE HOLY CITY, - - MR. FISCHERA JOURNEY THRO* CORSICA

Delightful Set of Views

WÊt
GRAND HOLIDAY BILL MONDAY I

from thé city. As, a player, he 
the best forwards! on the St. 
and his place trill be hard to fill.

Captain Clawson, however, has some 
promising material and while he hes no 
definite announcement to make, yet there 
are those who will satisfactorily fill the 
bill.

ftL/ THE OPERA HOUSE 
“The Convict’s Dauglÿer,” was the of

fering of the W. S. Harkins Co., at the 
Opera House last evening before a fair
sized autbenee, who seemed, well pleased CçylOfl Higher ill England Than *
with1 theyplay. It ir a stK*| melodrama’. ï f . 5 Years Darieelinc at 71
with a -refreshing 'amoUpt of comedy, | lor I 3 rears Udrjeciing dl / l
which for the most part was created by j Cents 8 Pound 
the convict and the tramp, a part z en acted
by Harry English, who.*as thoroughly ak| The price of tel is going up in Eng.
ease in the role. is mes a so ca land, according to the statement of a
some good dramatic acting, in whidh he manager o£ „„„ of the ]argest tea coin-

The St. Francis Xavier College hockey was seen to adiantage. ! panics in London. Ceylon tea is dearer
team will have a busy time of it on their The title role was taken b> Miss Mig- jt has been for fifteen years. “The
trip to Harvard. The}- already have three non Oxer, and she lived up to its require- rjge jg majnly j- the cheaper' grades,” lie 
games to play and are now arranging a ments, winning the applause ot the aucli- 6ai(J “This is due largely to the rubber 
match to be played in New York with the j ence. Site was joyous or sad as the oc- p|antjng which has to à certain extent

-N- Y. A. C. A Sydney paper says: | casion demanded, and in her emotional pughed out tea_ mahmg a shortage there
“The night before the Harvard game scenes was particularly pleasing. Mr. ag weU gs in Xorthern India. Added to 

they will play a practice match with the Franklin, as a scheming villain, foiled in thjg we have been using much more tea
M. J. T: and tile. day. after expect to play lus plottings by the hero tramp, portrayed thjs vear tjian ltot, and at the same time
in New York. On The way 'home a game the character with distinction, winning imp0’rting jess which has caused a great
will be played in St. John, probably. on displeasure from his audience, and sharing dep]etjon Qf stocks.
Saturday, Jan. 13.” in curtain calls /with Mr. English and ..Rnssja anj Australia arc outbiddingJ-

v ^l*ss Oxer. . , England in purchasing tea, and it ia-luv
St. Michael s Won. Mr. LaDuke in tlie lighter role of Jac ». ^icipated that -the shortage tlfi^ÿcar vtill

_______________________ Warburttm made himself a favorite, whi amount to between three antfsix million
St. Michael’s College, at Toronto, Can- Miss Palmer as Susan, a housemaid, added p0un(jg g0 great is tifé demand that

Big wrestling match, Dan. McDonald, middle weight champion, ada- defeated the NewTork A. C. at hoc- to the laugh producing. ^lss ^ast^gsMe^" blenders are tempt*! to mix what is
6 » F T key in New York Tuesday night by 6 goals acted with cleverness the pait of Mrs. hardly better thfrtïrubbish with a little

to 0. The game was fast, and, though Gould, while Mr. Prince handled wit g00(j ^ea jn nffâer to satisfy those who
aggressive, it was clean throughout, but ease the role of the colonel. The play will ca]} for tea. The English are not
the Canadians showed themselves at every be repeated this evening. | half asymde-awake as the Irish, who Friends of Mr. and Mrs. L. Isaacs, 84
stage the masters, both in stratègÿ and ex- j THE GEM know jfiat good tea goes further, weight Sydney street, vyill regret to hear of the
ecution, of the New York team, which is! ^ Sitwdiv afternoon in the G«m for height, and they insist on having it. death of their infant son, Herman L., 
champion of the Amateur Hockey League. Th t a"souvenir ie to be given for the Ret they pay for it.” | which occurred last night. The child was
The Turc vouMfol and a monster programme is/As an indication of the prices ruling'only seven months old. The funeral will

. promised and suitable prizes given. 0/ in the London sale rooms, it may be men- be private.
Professor Samuel Henry Butcher, M.P., New Runmng Ret'°rd’ Monday next the theatre will open aj/ïo tinned that Darjeeling tea about two, at the dm-

, ,, , . , j. . . ' . , _ nn _ _ . . _ m all-feature bill weeks ago realised an average price of il evening in White s restaurant at tne urnfor Cambridge University since 1906. died Oakland, Cal., Dec. 29-Terns Trick es-, a. m an drama Æ'ed cents a pound in bond. ner given by T. H. Estabrooks to his
yesterday. He was a son of the Bishop tablished a new world s record for five | A , ■ ,vif f Jfc. ]ead. i ■ ■ staffs in the various departments. The
of Meath. furlongs at Emeryville today running the "'^k-e«l P^^Cie It ORITIIARV dinner was a distinct success in every way,
r „ . „ , distance m 58 seconds. The previous mg films on tfht v.t-ek-enu proyainmc. n Ut>I IUAKY . , . pleasinz features. A tastyFollowing the recent failure of the Qunn- mark wa9 583-5, made by Jack Nunnally is a recent Altigraph release/ai* shows | _____ and hadgi|a ^y ^ ,md be£

ah National Bank, of Quanah. Texas, the at tlie same track December 3, 1907. The the effects of lhtolerance, i^tuch m «s prepared and on it were the names of all
comptroller of the currency has ordered event won by Terns Trick was the Can- case nearly wrecked the fiy&of ,a preach- Mbs Margaret Cassdy the employes with the date of their join-
that the 7,200 national banks in the Un- dclar,a lia“dicaP- er a" . ua 5 1 fiiyf in which a big- The death occurred last night at her ing. showing that some of them bad been
■ted States must adopt a uniform system Basebal! Cted man oT^Mains ’is misundef- '««me in Mecklenburg street of Miss Mar- with the firm a long whde , The pres
of bookkeeping. Signs Blank Contract stood by his fiance, and has to resort to J5'16 riarH ^v >,pCr h“ * “

Earthquakes in the Elis district of Pittsburg, Pa. Dec. 29-A peculiar case strateg}-to redoemhimselfmherfayor In ^ gt one time^^erT prominent The' 1 leaner v of St. John has arranged
Greece have destroyed two villages. The of contract signing occurred today in the this picture are seen some^ dec er fats o afid contTlu^r lie represented for systematic- visitations of the General
extent ot the damage is not yet known. office of the F'ttsburg Baseball Club, horsemanship.and sc eroj^ ,,un Dukes ward in Uifcity council for many Public hospital. Revs. Messrs. McKim.

The engine room, boiler horn^e and no- Charles (Deacon) Philhpe, t e ve . . <a * * , ^vhile “An Arctic Ex- ycars- She i^^survived by one sister, who Kuhring, and Scovil will attend to the
chine Shop at the Bartlett mines, Gow- pitcher who has just returned after a humt-, a r<i hekm,g comedy wh e An Arct,c Ex ^ ^ The funeral will take „àtte,-
ganda, have been destroyed. The damage - ing trip m Canada, called to wish Presi- t^dition is an mstriictiw feature. Mr. ,ace ^Saturday afternoon with service, Kev Dr. AV. E. McIntyre, on behalf
will amount to about *30,000. dent Barney Dreyri.ss a happy New Year I Dnnbar w,H sing A on j^e Not the^Only P ^ 2 3Q g y yoreign Mission Board, re-

The legislature of Massachusetts will be “How would you like to sign a contract One A4 ho Loves Me. while the Gem or J* -------- ,, sent t0 London a cheque for $13,-
asked to pass a bill to forbid anyone not while you’re here?" asked Dreyfuss. One chestra will playsome new selections. I/ Wi.liam H Johnson 3.33 in payment for the 1-ondon Mission-
belonging to the militia or police force time suits me as well as another, rep ie . , 1 HE. LYRICe S" • Society’s property at A'izagapatan. In
to “buy, hire, least, receive, use or carry “Deacon.” “I wonder it you have tne The forethought of #he Lyric pian^e- Tlie death which occurred on AVedncs- aecn,ired bv the board here.

a special ! nerve to sign a blank contract and allow ment in retaining the Three Dpficing day morning, Dec. 21, of William H. John- rjr ’ Mclntvre returned last night from 
I me to fill in the amount later?” queried Mitchells for tlie entire week .juCved a son, at his late residence, Apohaqui, re- where he attended a Baptist!

Sixteen or eighteen workmen were kil- \ Barney. The Deacon reached for the blank gratifying success last night, as ifiey were ’ moved one who by his kind and happy . ’when the appointment of a fi
led yesterday liy the explosion of tlie boil- wrote his name on it, and banded back greeted with houses well filleif/t each per-j disposition won the respect of ail who 1 was considered but action
er ill tlie plant of the Morewood Lake lee - the contract to Dreyfuss. The club owner formance, and >Uey more yfiian upheld. knew him. Deceased was in his seventy- c ‘ , ’ " , . ~
Vo., near i'itt.-field, Mass. : filled out the document, and it apparently their reputations as fun mrfliers and nov- eighth year, and is survived by his wife, aeler ’ , j™ was a]]owed to stand in The 5tl John Auer L,sht Lo” otter

The grand jury in New A’ork, in one1 pleased the pitcher, for he smiled when city dancer i. Many neWsongs and. start-1 who is a daughter of the late John Soper, A pourt yesterday afternoon their complete stock of
hour yesterday, indicted Joseph U. Robin, lie read the filled out contract a little ling dance, were intryfneed, making the] four sons and two daughters. His sons „A Rnhprt t ook charged with assault- , .
on a charge of the larceny of $90.009 from later. ' act go wit] a Mvmg/fnd dash. But two - are George N. Johnson, D.D.S.. of Grand ’ V r|i Christianson The defendant Oil Lamps, Shades, AUCf
the savings bank, of which he-was presi- T. T more days remain Ifi see this clever trio.. Marias (Minn.); J. Herbert Johnson, -U. ■n*1"a f ’ ’ ld admitte(1 : .
dent. The Turf Four pictur « of /high order make up the, D.. of Boston ; AValter T. Johnson, super- - who is e,« i yeals om aumutta LjghJs InCandeSCeilt Man-

balance of me/refreshing jiastime. The; intendent lrâstern Construction Co. for tlie the matter b' V® L Wter was trv mr ' L . .
outstanding friture is a western story, “A G.T.l*. railroad, Fort AVilliam (Ont.). Joung m.a" j',' ht„,. h;m with ‘ the i ties, GaS Lamps, Electric
Brave Western Girl.” A special vaüde- The daughters are Susannah, wife ,,f to take Ins daitghtci hom him jni. tne, „ . .
ville attraction and picture programme for Frank C Smith of Scovil Bros., Ltd., St. ^mtmn lie tho^h J ^ pj || Supplies, ElCCtOC UbOT
Monday is promised. John, and Mrs. Annie Johnson at home. f lecuoub. . ^ . I1V \m _ _He was a descendant of tlie United Em- and he dalincd l ™ rlg P . . j j J Saving AppliartCBS, EtC. 

WINDSOR CHAPEL ETIQUETTE. pire Loyalists, his father being Nathaniel, | At: a meeting ^ '^^^wrangèm^n.s ! »
(London Uoil(l) Johnson, youngest son of Abram Johnson, 11,0 1 * "v V* *'• in .nn ■ ;

There is: a pood do il of ^t^uette to, who removed with his family from Staten were made lor t ie ie^ p 
the costume to be worn when attending Island, New York, after the independence. the building on - 1 •' *
tne prnaic chapel at v> mueur Cast».. -1 of the United Status was acknowledged, I "'t'1 provide re res imen ». y !
lady "commanded'’ to apjiear there for a and settled at Millstream. Kings county Malcolm Brow , . , *; j ’
week-end visit for the first time during (N. B.). His mother, previous to her mar- i Lakonia junnied • P
the last reign appeared on Sunday morn- liage, was Ann Ryan, daughter of James the . eaman si ■ ■ "
ing for service dressed as for walking and Ryan, of Millstream. and sister of the 
was at once told that it was not etiquette Hon. John Ryan, M. 1’., George Ryan, 
to come to their majesties’ private service M. 1’., and James Ryan, of Millstream. Dr. 
iu a bonnet or hat. Accordingly she hast- George F. Johnson, of Sussex, is a bro
ily returned to lier room, some distance tlicr. and Mrs. Eleanor Sharpe, also of 
away, and divested herself of her outdoor Sussex, a sister of deceased, and tlie only 
apparel. She arrived again at the door surviving members of a family of nine, 
of the chapel, only to be told that though Interment took place at Berwick, Metho- 
headgear is "tabu,” gloves are de rigueur, dist cemetery, the funeral service being 
So another expedition had to Ik- under- conducted by Rev. Mr. Bell. The de
là ken to lier room, whence, having seized ceased has been a member of Berwick 
her gloves, she rctruned in a breathless Methodist church for upwards of thirty- 
condition only just in time to be at last five years. He wae a Conservative in poli- 
admitted to the chapel. tics.

VPRICE OF TEA GOING UP
.

St. John' plays its first' game here with 
Gotham on Jan. 6, not i* Chatham.

A practice will be held tomorrow night 
from 8 to 9 o’clock if the weathei permits. y4**

■ St. Francis Xavier May Flay in St. John.

Gem The Preacher’s Wife»* VITAGRAPH 
Dome-tic 

Drama
U

“Fatty in The Country”—Comedy
Hnlnji^n^i^ Stratagem

Orchestra "A» Arctic Expedition”—Scenic
Mr. D unbar SPECIAL SOUVENIRS SATURDAY MATINEE

” Eseanay 
Triumph

Old “Cyr Young, after twenty years of hard and faithful service on the base- 
I ball diamond, has evidently pitched his last game in major league company. The 
j Cleveland management has asked for waivers on the veteran pitcher, and not one 
I club has claimed his services, which means the passing of one of the greatest pit
chers in the history of the game.

THE CECIL THEATRE, UNION ST., SATURDAY NIGHT

I

REIGN OF THE DANDIES.
In the matter of dress we have fallen 

upon a decline since the days when the 
Duke of Wellington was refused admis
sion to Almack’s because he was wear
ing trousers instead of breeches and silk 
stockings. Even Almuck's, however, had 
to admit trousers within its closely 
guarded portals the following year. When 
Gladstone was “up” at Oxford the reign 
of the dandies was in full swing. Xvnen 
late in life he revisited the university to 
lecture to the undergraduates on Homer ■ 
he was asked by G. W. E. Russel wheth
er he noticed any^difference between his 
audience and the men of his own time.

“Yes,” he replied, “in their dress an 
enormous/ change. I am told that I had 
among my
highly connected and richest men in the 
university, and there wasn’t one whom 
I couldn’t have dressed from top to toe 
for £5.”—London Chronicle.

Will attempt to throw three local men in 45 minutes. The local men 
are Don Longley, Billy Whitebone, and Charles Long.

MORNING LOCALS

!
MORNING NEWS

OPERA HOUSE OVER THE WIRES present lastwere

THE
W. S. HARKINS 

COMPANYi Tonight»
The Comedy Drama.

‘The Convict’s Daughter’
Act 1—In a Scoundrels Power.
Act 2—An Interrupted AVedding.
Act 3—An Outcast Hero.
Act 4—The Prison, The Escape.
Act 5—A Noble Vagabond

audience some of the most

Cheap Sa*
V

Monday Night
“HELLO, BILL”

urearms, ' without securing 
license.; Matinee Saturday 2.30

“FOR HER SAK£”
Admission 25c. to all.

Holiday Mat’nee Monday 2.30
Admission 35c.

The annual general meeting of the 
shareholders of the St. John Opera 
House Company mil be held at the 
Opera House on Thursday, January 
5, 1911, at 8.30 p. m.

A. O. SKINNER. President.
A. E. McGINLEY, Secretary.

Gives Up Racing. 
Albert Smith, who was

Some eighty members of the Longshore
men’s Union employed by Trefethen 
Dugan in unloading pulp wood from the 
steamers Hektor and Symra at Portland,
Me., have struck. They claim enough men 
should he employed to load the cars also, 
but the contractors assert that their con
tract does not call for this.

Cliarle* Cochrane, Charles Morris and Astronomers have found 
Benjamin Canning, of Port Greville, N. use for the bicycle wheel. By fitting iucli 
S.. were arrested yesterday on a charge a wheel with a series of opaque screens 
of complicity in the burning of the school- placed at regular intervals and then rotat- 
house at Port Greville, on which charge ing it by means of a small motor at. the 
Charles Allen ie now awaiting trial in Am-1 rate of from 30 to 50 revolutions a minute 
heist. The men arc prominent in their b f rv c meras used to photograph meteors, 
home town, and much excitement prevails ■ one investigator lias succeeded 
over the matter. Thy are held in $2,000 | ing the velocity of the meteors flight. I he 
bail. ! principle depends on the interruptions pro

duced by the screens in the trails of light 
A fire in a Cincinnati tenement Satin- made upon tlie photographic plates by the

The velocity of the wheel

driving the 
Kate Willard, whenspeedy pacing marc 

little Alexander Robinson was killed on 
the ice at Fredericton on Christmas, has 

result. He has sold thequit racing as a
to Harvey McCoy.mare

All of Which Will Be Sol 
Large Reductiog^

The company is 
ceive an ofYtr 
a going conlci 
opportunity 
trie nml ligming business on easy 
terms.

ITt a
interesting

SUSSEX ELECTIONS.
This is nomination day for the ci vit 

officers in Sussex. There is only one 
tew, that in ward hvo, where Aid. Mm 
ray, H. H. Dry den, and F. W. Walacc 
having a three cornered contest. N. \Y. 
Ever lei cli is elected mayor by acclamation 

the same boon arc

fared to re-
for^ffc business, as 
•^affording a good 
r obtaining an elec-street and broke his ankle. He had been 

drinking. He is now in the hospital.in measur-

and others enjoying 
Aldermen-at-Lnrge C. It. Perry, ward one. 
Aid. Dryden and Sinnott, ward three. 
Thomas II. Brown and Aid. Killcn.

"So that’s the baby, eh?”
“That’s the baby."
“Well. I hope you will bring it up to 

be a conscientious. God-fearing man.
“[ am afraid that will be rather diffi

cult."
“Pshaw! As the twig is bent the tree’s 

inclined."
“1 know, but this twig is bent on be

ing a girl, and we are inclined to let it go, 
at that."—Houston Post. i

APPLY TO

day was spreading so rapidly that the fire flying meteor.
DEATH OF A PRIEST. chief ordered the occupants of un adjoin- is known at every instant by means of a

> rcv Joseph D*Amour, parish priest at1 ing tenement to vacate. A stalwart on- chronogiaphic record, and the length ot
Eel River, Restigouche Co., diocese of looker rushed in to do the best lie could tlie interruptions indicates tlie speed of
Chatham, died at Trois Pistoles, Que., on and in a few min u es emerged tr umphantly the meteor.

He had two with a canary in a cage. He carried it to

fl. KNOX
14 Charlotte St.

JDec. 19, of paralysis, aged 42. 
brothers priests—one in Quebec, tlie other a store across the street, where it sang

j joyously throughout the excitement.
Any schoolboy knows that history does

n't repeat itself.- is the United States.

MC2035 POOR DOCUMENT

From Richard Harding Davis' “Peace Manoeuvres’’
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CHILDREN’S COATS
At Reduced Prices

OUR EXTTDE STOCK MARKED DOWN. These special prices on 
Infants’ and Children's Winter Coats mean, as always, dollars and cents 
saved, but no leesening of worth or durability.

HEAR SKIN LO-il'S that were $2.75, $3.00, $3.25, $4.75; now $1.75, 
$2.25. $2.45. $2.75, $3.50.

BLANKET CLOTH COATS, that were $2.50, to $4.25; now. $1.95 
$3.25.
CHILDREN’S SLEIGH ROBES, that were $2.75, $3.25, $3.75, $5.00, 

ow. $2.25. $2.75„ $3.25, $4.25.
BARGAINS WHILE THEY LAST.

m
^no

S.W. McMACKIN
335 Main Street

V

UNION BANK 
BETS HOME 

IN ST. JOHN

THIS EVENING St. John, Dec. 30, 1910Stores open till 8 o’clock.W. S. Harkins company at the Opera 
House in “The Convict’s Daughter.”

Moving pictures, songs and orchestra at 
the Nickel.

Pictures and vaudeville at the Lyric. 
Picture subjects at the Star.
Pictures and son@a at the Unique. 
Motion pictures and songs at the Gem, 

Waterloo street.

MEN S SUITS and OVERCOATS
There is a lot of cold weather coming our way before we feel the balmy spring breezes 

again, so you will get a lot of satisfaction and comfort out of one of our AY inter Overcoats, if 
you secure one right now. The price of every inter Overcoat in our store has been reduced,x^so 
it gives you an excellent opportunity to get one of- the best that is to be had at a figure law 
enough to suit any person. We are also showing a large and snappy range of Men’s Suits itv- 
all of the very newest patterns, every suit is made just right and is bound to give entire satis
faction in every respect.

LOCAL NEWS
Quarters in Jardine Building 

Secured—Open Early in 
New Year

TO MEET TONIGHT.
Thorne Lodge. No. 259, I. O. G. T., will 

meet tonight in Huymarket Square Hall, 
at 8 o’clock for special business of im
portance and initiation. All members are 
requested to be present.

Men’s Overcoats, reduced prices, $5.85 to $15.00
5.00 to 20.00

TO PREACH IN FAIR VILLE 
Rev. C. T. Clark, who is home from 

Newton Theological College, visiting™ his 
parents Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Clark, will 
be the preacher in Fairville Baptist church 
at the services on Sunday next.

LIQUOR FINES IN COUNTY. 
Before Justice Allinghara yesterday, two 

charges of keeping liquor for sale without 
license were dealt with on cbmplaint of E. 
J. Neve, inspector for the county. Fines 
of $20 each were imposed on Wm. Etter 
and Francis Ayres, both of Simonds.

TWO HUNDRED THERE.
The Sunday school children of Fairville 

Baptist church were .given their Christmas 
treat last evening and enjoyed a delightful 
time. Candy and other good things 
distributed, and the hours passed happily 
with games and music. The treat was given 
by the teachers ind some 200 children 
were there.

St. John is to have still another bank. 
The Union bank Of Canada has purchased 
from the Dominion Fire Insurance Com
pany the balance of their lease of their 
offices in the Jardine building, Prince Wil
liam street, nearly opposite the building 
now owned by the newly arrived Merch
ants Bank', and will open a branch there 
the first or second week in January. W. 
A- Connors, now in the Royal, formerly 
connected with the Union Bank of Hali
fax here, is to be the manager.

The Union Bank of Canada held its 
46th annual meeting on Saturday, De-; 
eembcr 17, when the best statement in 
the banks history was presented to the 
shareholders. During the year the bank 
earned 14 per cent, on the average capit
al paid-up; increased its dividend from 
7 to 8 per cent. ; increased its capital stock 
by $800,000, which was paid up at a pre
mium of 25 per cent., opened thirty-seven 
new brariches, and increased its assets and 
deposits by large amounts.

At the annual meeting it was decided; 
to increase the capital from $4,000,000 to 
$8,000,000, and to increase the number of 
directors from ten to eleven. The net 
profits for the year, after deducting ex
penses of management, etc., amounted to 
$451,620.
account November 30, 1909, amounting to 
$28,000, and the premium on new stock 

nting to $301,000. there was a total 
of $840,107 available for distribution.

Men's Suits, that are right,
ALSO A COMPLETE LINE OF TRUNKS, BAGS and SUIT CASES I

HARRY N. DeMILLE, i99to2or_ymonSt
SUCCESSOR TO J- N. HARVEY

Start The New Year Right by Putting 
AGlenwoodRange in Your Kitchenwere

If you want 1911 to be a happy one and want your home to 
b nm smoothly, you want to start a* your kitchen and do -away 

with that old stove tjiat spoiled your Christmas dinner and every 
meal that you have tried to get on it for some time. It is -not 
the fault of the cook or the food you are cooking. It is because 
the old stove is cracked and the seams sprung and the oven is 

. not tight, therefore the food can not get cooked evenly. If you 
[' stàrt on New Year’s day with a new Glenwood Range in your 

home you wiljL have comfort and pleasirfô the rest of the year 
and save fuel, All Glenwood Ranges-aim-Wade in St. John by

CHANCERY CHAMBERS.
An order continuing the injunction un

til the rights of the parties should be de
termined by His Honor Judge McLeod 
this morning in the case of D’Israeli Asbes
tos Co. vs. R. D. Isaacs, H. L. Coombs 
and Francis W. Stevens. Hanington & 
Hanington are for the plaintiff; F. R. 
Taylor for Mr. Stevens, and Berton L. 
Gerow for Mr. Coombs.

WATER SUPPLY TO NO. 7 BERTH 
The mayor this morning received 

munication from the dominion department 
of public works, asking for permission to 
lay a water pipe along the wharf to pro
vide a water supply for No. 7 berth. The 
matter will probably be referred to the 
board of public works and from there to 

| the water and sewerage department.

THE SANITARIUM PROJECT 
Mrs. J. C. Jordan, of Boston, is expect

ed to arrive in the city this afternoon to 
confer with Premier Hazen regarding her 
gift of her handsome summer cottage at 
River Glade, to the provincial government 
for the purposes of a sanitarium for tu
berculosis patients.

With the balance at credit of

amou

FINE OF $90 
OR JAIL FOR 

THREE MONTHS
McLEAN, HOLT & CO.

155 Union St.’Rhone 1545 i

Dec. 30. 1910
Mary Boyd’s Sentence in Police 

Court Today—Campbell Re- ! 
manded After Some Evi
dence

IN THE MEN’S UNDERWEAR SECTION OF THIS STORE I
is a collection of the

WORLtt’S BEST UNDERWEAR W

On a charge of wlindering about the 
NINE VACCINATED . streets and not being able to account for

This morning nine children were vaccin-1 herself, as well as being a nightwalker,, 
ated in the- board of health rooms, the Mary Boyd was sentenced this morning by j 
first to apply during the three days in Judge Ritchie to nine months’ in jail, or !

; which it was announced that vaccinations a fine of $90. Policeman McCollum told of j 
would be performed without charge. Dr. having found hep in Smythe street on 
Melvin, health officer, was in attendance. Wednesday night.. She told him that she , 
KNova Sscotia was waiting for her brother who was1

1 Halifax, N. S., Dec. 30—(Special)—B. H. mate on a sehofier lying at one of the |
! Dodge, M. P. P., for Kings county, is dead wharves, but this statement was found to,
! in Kentville. He was attacked by paralysis be false, and it was learned that she had j 

a couple of years ago but recovered so as been aboard the schooner on the night 
to be able to attend the last session of the previous, the woman is married and has j 
legislature. children living.. i

John Cook was remanded on a charge of 
damaging property in the Boston restau- [ 
rant, Charlotte street, to the vahie of $70. ( 
G. A. Hortp». and C. A. Clarke told of 1 
having seen the man throw a bottle 
through a window and then kick the door.

Joseph Baxter was fined $8 and James 
Callaghan $1 on charges of drunkenness. | 

John Campbell, aged 25, was remanded 
charge of acting indecently in Meck

lenburg street. Sergeant Caples said that 
he went to that neighborhood yesterday 
morning, and arrested the man after the 
latter had been identified by the daughters 
of a resident, as one who had accosted and 
frightened them. Other young ladies also 

said to have been frightened by the

,c guarantee that just as much time is spent in selecting and 
improving medium priced underwear as in the higher priced. 

Because the garment is low priced is no reason that it should be 
skimpt in length and breadth.

And we

“Wolsley” Underwear—England’s best, made from the finest 
d purest of Shetland wools. Any garment that shrinks in the wash

ing will be replaced. It comes in light, medium and heavy weight
$1.60 to $2.60 per garment

an

BOYS’ BRIGADE.
The first St. John company of the Boys’ 

i Brigade, connected with Stone church,
I held their annual Xmas supper last night.
! After the boys had done full justice to the 
! ample repast provided, a most enjoyable 
1 programme of music and recitations was 
presented by some of the boys, assisted by 
friends. Messrs. Hardly McDognld and 
Merritt figured in a very amusing sketch. 
The Christmas trees on the table provided 

unique scouting game. “Find the Pres
ents.’’ The following boys were promoted 
to be non-commissioned officers: Benja- 

Wileon, Afbert Christian, Earl Em
ery and Robert Stewart.

Stanfield’s Underwear, .made from pure Nova Scotia wool and 
guaranteed unshrinkable. Every garment is thoroughly tested before 
leaving the factory.

8| %

Medium weight $1.00, 1.26, 1.76 per garment 
Heavy weight $1.00, 1.26, 1.60 per garment

Oakley Brand All-Wool Unshrinkable Underwear, made especial
ly for us by Stanfield’s, from pure Nova Scotia wool, and branded 
with our own label. You cannot buy its equal anywhere under $1.25

Our special price $1.00
Dr. Jaeger’s Unshrinkable All-Wool Health Underwear,

$1.60 to 6.00 per garment

on a

? ;
a

*man per garment 1are
|1

■
man.

mREAL ESTATE HERE li«HiELABORATE AND NOVEL 
CHRISTMAS DISPLAY 

FOR BRAND CEDRE*

fFleece-Lined Shirts and Drawers, 60c., 76c., 86c.
Penman’s Natural Wool Underwear, $1.00, 1.26 per garment ' 
Penman’s Merino Shirts and Drawers, 60c., 76c., 90c

SURELY LOOKING UP ; m

Prince Wm. Street Building $18,- 
000 Ten Years Ago; Now Meld 
Tor $60.000 GREATER OAK HALL

___ _________SCO VIL BROS. LIMITED, st. John, n. b.

Trees. Bells, Electric Lights, Buz
zing Aeroplanes and Santa 
Claus Delight Juniors in A. O. 
Skinner’s Home

Real estate is going up in value. It is 
told in the street, on excellent authority, 
that a building in Prince William street, 
which was valued ten years ago at $18,000,

1 is now held at $60,000.
that $48,000 has been refused for the West- 

I ern Union building at the foot of King 
street.

Wherever business men congregate, a 
leading topic of conversation is the in
creased value of real estate and the pros-. 
pects of expansion in St. «John for the 

, year 1911.

It is also stated
Following the custom of other years, A. 

O. Skinner has a. very elaborate and novel 
Christmas decoration in his residence, Co
burg street, for the entertainment and 

t of liis three grandchildren, Eric 
‘ThomsoiJ, Errol and Margaret Skinner. 
Hundreds of tiny electric bulbs, miniature 
airships, Christmas bells and three pret
tily trimmed trees, are utilized in the dis
play and to say that the children have 
been delighted is putting it mildly.

The rear drawing room is entirely given

Committee of School Board Like-
ly to So Recommend This After- corner of the squares are hung large paper

. bells with little electric bulbs attached, 
j The hells in the centre are white and those 
around the border are green. The crystal 

Hie teachers’ committee of the hoard of t.lian(]c]ier in the centre is surmounted 
school trustees will hold a meeting this wjtix ,a ]arge >,en nf blue and red and or- 
afternoon and wjll take up the matter of llamentc([ pny lamps and glass air-
estimates for the coming year. ship8

The committee will also deal with the .pj,é rear waj] cf the room is occupied
question of increase in salaries of female an excellently painted scene, showing 
teachers, who asked for $30 a year addi- 8n0wc]a(j m0Untains with a village nestling
tional. It is understood that an increase jn a vauey an(j a fu]i moon shining on all.
will be granted them, but how much could A monop]ane, bi-plane and dirigible air- 
not be learned today. 8hip are dieted against, the blue sky and

on the road leading to thf village is Santa 
Claus with his reindeer team and a sleigh 
laden with tovs of every description. The 

paiyted by H. M. Hampton. 
Just in front of the scene, at one side,

Blaze in Store of W. E. Skillen1 », ™liBtic »irsl“P 'viU.1 toClabe_ at the steering wheel seems to - be
Does Damage estimated at entering the room from the distant

| sky. By an electrical connection 
propeller of the airship buzzes 

irerrily and the old saint smiles down on 
the surroundings. Two smaller airships of 

also suspended from the

\

Down Quilts
- - AND - -

Wool Blankets

amusem

IKORE PAY FOR TEACHERS

Housekeepers will be muck interested in this excellent showing of 
brand new Down Quilts. They are the best London make, in new pat
terns and colorings to blend with any surrounding. Extra well filled, 
with down-proof satin or sateen coverings, well ventilated and with cord
ed edges. Sizes: 5 by 6 feet, 5 1-2 by 6 feet, 6 by 6 feet.

tii-noon /-

#v

Prices from $3.75 to $20.00
WHITE ALL-WOOL BLANKETS, made of the best selected Canadian 
wool, pink or blue borders, in a variety of styles; all rizes- ^ ^ ^ ^

WHITE ALL-WOOL BLANKETS. English manufacture made of the finest grade pure vmol. in three siz^^hreeKiua^ 
ter bed, double bed and extra large rizes. Pretty borders m pmk or blue- 1 an fb.oU $,..5, to $14.00

GREY CAMP BLANKETS, all sizes, all qualities—.......................................................................................... 1 dlr *1-4j to *4"80
HUDSON BAY ALL-WOOL BLANKETS, extra quality pure wool, extra large sizes, in ">'^>.*«1 ^'«L and Brown, 

with red, blue or black borders— .................................................................................... ’ ’ ’
FIRE IR ST. MUTINS

scene was
HOUSE FURNISHING DEPARTMENT

HANDSOME NEW LAWN BLOUSES «$500
tllC

Word of a fire which occurred lust even
ing in the store of William E. Skillen,fit ceiling and’ when their clockwork mechan-

i ism is wound up they too circle the air.
j It is understood that the building was* Three trees labelled Eric % Lrro\t and 
! damaged to the extent of about"$200, pister. ’ (the latter nam Enolsjame
I while about $31» worth of stock was de- flLned with tin-
strayed. I lie building was insured with loom, caul very uaiiiuo , Th.

I R. W. W. Prink am! the stock with White sel. ornaments and el .
■ & < alkin. V. E. !.. Jarvis left on the time-honored chimney-place is there also, 

train to adjust the loss. I "''th » glowing fire of electric lamps, be-
! hind a realistic fire scene. J
j In every way it is a most interesting dis- 

’ plav and although it entails a lot of time 
and thought and work. Mr. Skinner says 
it is worth it all for the pleasure the lit
tle ones derive from it.

In Dainty Spring Styles
$500.

IHere is a showing representative of the newest effects ior the 
A very pleasing collection of fresh, dainty, creations SJ1coming season.

and examples of finest workmanship; all prettily trimmed with in
sertions. embroidery and laces—many have Dutch necks.

hi
inoon

Included are a lot of Dressy Tailored Waists. 
Sizes range from 31 to 42.Have you seen the beautiful 

pictures offered to new cash 
subscribers by The Telegraph 
and The Times ?

The most attractive premium 
ever offered in the Maritime 
Provinces

Prices $1.00 to $5.25
WAIST SECTION—SECOND FLOOR t' ■

FAIRVILLE LIGHTS 
I There is complaint ’that the incandescent 
, lights in the Fairville side streets are not 
giving steady service. They were out for 

' a time last night and the night before.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.
i

mm
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A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure.

DYKEMAN’S

Ladies* Black Sateen And 
Moire Underskirts

i

We have placed on sale about 600 of these, all of them 
of the better grades, no cheap ones in the loi, but the price 
is low. They start at 95 cents and run up to $2.26.
. Those at 96 cents are made of fast black sateen with a 

wide flounce trimmed with shirring and three rows of frill
ing and an underflounce.

Also a line of striped Moire Underskirts at 96 cents,
regular price of which is $1.25.'

Our $1.25 Moire Skirt is the same quality as is usually 
sold at $1.60. It is a fast colored cloth of a fine weave and 
the skirt is nicely made with a wide flounce, underruffle, 
and trinjimed with two rows of frilling.

The $1.50 quality is shown in three styles, made from 
fine fast black sateen, shirred and ruffled, cordeda very

and tucked, and finished the same as the $2.25 style.

F. A. DYKEMAN ® CO.
59 Charlotte Street

|

THIS WAY
TO THE HOME

OF GOOD SHOES
At this Season of the Year Old Man Your Wallet Gets 

that Hungry Feeing.
Now to avoid this you should use some good no ans.y- 

ment. And as we are the nourisher’s of hungry walleis you 
should buy your Christmas Presents Here.

We will touch you lightly.
1

D. MONAHAN
32 Charlotte Street

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES. Telephone Main 1802-11

ANDERSON $ CO.
THis Week For Return Gifts In

Umbrellas, Gloves, Caps, Phoenix 
Scarfs and Toques 

A few Astrachan Jackets to be sold 
at a bargain

Mink, Squirrel and Fox Ties, Stoles 
and Muffs

ANDERSON @ CO.
55 Charlotte Street

The Largest Retail Distributor» ot 
Ladies’ Coats, Skirts and Blouses la 

• the Maritime Provinces.Dowling Bros

GREAT BARGAINS
For the end of a very 

successful month

We have made substantial reductions in every department 
for this week. We enumerate a few to be found on the second 
floor :—

Ladies’ 3-4 Tweed Coats, from $2.00 upward.
Maids’ Tweed and Plain Cloth Coats, from $2.00 upward. 
Children’s Tweed, Plain Cloth and Bearskin Coats, $1.75 up
Ladies’ Full Length Tweed and Cloth Goats; some hand

some models are yet unsold, on which you can save several
dollars.

Ladies’ Black Serge Costumes, sizes 34 and 36, former 
price $15.00, now $7.60.

Bargains in Ladies’ Coat Sweaters, Flannelette Gowns, 
Wool Undervests, Drawers and Sateen Underskirts.

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 and lOl King Street
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